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Editor.

HATCH &

the

j
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A'lverlitsf nir

7.b.cwrroBD.j
:

Conn try Prooctl d8m

removed his residence to \o. .17 Mitl'/Ir

HAS
Street.
Offices-

corner

FFMALFS.

AN AIR-TIGHT
-MADE

EscliniiKcSireel,

.Stamps.

THIS

Levs than *50 at par.
#50 to #1000, 4 percent. dkcouut.
#1000 and upward*. 5 per cent, discount.

NATH’L J. illLLKR. Collector.

BARLEY WANTED.
The Uiyhe.t prife paid for Barley by

J <> II \

,

Kept 28 rifcwtt

Banner, Inion l ook.
anil Har|>.

A 31 I D O

thc'Uepaiunents—others

Latest

N

Improved

L

over

eF

W}si

,N'Ttm.At

o^hr-rs

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. it ha * no iron that cau over rust the Clothe?.
3. It is very stroar and not liable to get out ot' ordor, wringing anything from a lace collar to a M
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
warrant this Wiinger iu
every particular*
Agent? wanted in every section of the «to*intrv- A liberal discount made to the trade.

W/g.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
—iocatidik-

Clapi>'» Block. Cungrpas St.
Just been added to Ilr.vAM 8TEATTEV St
HA8
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish,
ed in New

York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia. Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleavtdand, Detroit,Chicago, St. Loots, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to
Young
Men and Ladies thorough aud practical instruction
in MOOK-KF.F. PIS'1, COMM Em 1AI. LA WACOMMBRCIAL ARITHMETIC,SPRXCFRIAX BVS1.

XKSS, PRXMAXSHIP, CORHESPOXDEA Cl:,
PHOA Oil RAPHY, Higher Slathemnlics, CivitEnginetmg, Sttrrrying, Xarigtlim, Ifc., and to lit
them for any department of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued In Portloud will entitle
the student to complete his course in
any College of
the chain, and rice rersn, without additional charge
The College ia open Day and Keening
K. M. WORTHINGTON, Retitlrul Printed.
For farther information please call at the College,
or send forcatalogae and circular,
inclosing leller
stamp. Address

BRYANT,STRATTON
fabl

A

WORTHINGTON,

poet laud, HAIM.

dtwly

Casco Street Seminary.
TITHE Winterterm of this school for Young l.adies
M.
and Misses, will commence on Tuesday, Dec.
lat. aad continue ten week, Application inay he
made at 211 Congress street.
MISS H

Portland, Nov. 23, 1963.

Without

a

HAWKE8.
d2w*

Chimney!

TRUTH'S KEROSENE HERDER !
BURNER i* the best ol its kind now in the
market. It if remarkable for its superiority of
light; for its facility of moving about, and f«*r’ its

THIS

non-conducting principles,
aciinst the

which rentiers

it sate

effects of heating
For the purpose* of a kitchen and chamber
lamp
and for lantern*, it u in\ aluable.
For economy and eonvenleucc it commends itself

housekeepers.
Lamp dealem throughout t!»c country
themselves on

to *11

can

supply

armheatinn to
CHARLES h J08E.16S Fore St.. Portland.
Agent for state of Maine

OC23

FROST

&

-DEALERS

Fobruar>’ 4.1Sfio

j

j

ol

M

-AT-

BAILEY

&

CO.,

102 Middle SI., (ireeuoiiyh lilovh-

Portland, Nov. 18.1868.

JOHN F.

not

17

Hair falter ami

the last resort, t© go and sec Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to, my great surprise ?he told me tber'first
cause of the diss as*, and bow she had been from time
to time, which cuoouraged mo to try her raedi clues.
I did so. and so w my
daughter Is able to be around
the bo^e all of the time. She also rides ten dr fifteen miles withoa t any trouble or inconvenience,and
1 think «n a short time she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since 0 .y daughter ha? been doctor m^, I
haw heard of a great many cases that Mr*. Maiteht s
ter has cured.
J think if any person deser.es patron&ge, it is the one who tries to preserv e the health
ol the sick and .suffering, and I know that elm? uses
•very effort wbif h Iks in her power to beut-At her
patient?.
bauAH L Kmoits,
ti Eon (is Kstomw
Asm K. kMonrs,
F.XMAKXldUTS.
SB
one.
Brunstick,
Avgust 6/A.

Also,

BmincNc,

8. D. KNIGHT.

tie

Scarlet aud Scotch Plaid-, Long and Square
Shawls, tinest quality aud best style.

Superior quality of Plain Silk*,

all the

new

of

Extra

Quality

j

from the proprietor* of tho
iroA-Av, of Delaware,
! the Agency for th«% sale of their celebr'ted Powder
in this city and State, tin undersigned would give
I
all of which will l>e sold at the LOWEST SEW
j notice tiiat he is now prepared to supply t tie trade,
a* may be desired, aud at the lowest market
prices.
ror.s jobrisi: rnices.
-NOW IN MAGAZINE700 ke^n blasting and Common Sporting.
Ion u holes.halve* and quarter keg* Rifle and Duck.
Diaries for 1834,
o0ca*C!>(iu cans) Kith* ami Duck.
RIELS CISIIMAN.
IN 30 D1ITEBENT PATTERNS.
o«23 6w
173 Fore Street.

It prepared to furnish
ONE OP THE ORE A TEST CURES on RECORD.
Mas. Marc gj sitkk—7>ror Madam
—Thinking a
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
statement of r aj case may he of service to others
of various size? and patterns.
similarly affile to t, I hasten to give It to you.
Steam Pipe nil fixtirw. Sill CtiriiK, Skafiimr.
if
This is briefly' my case—1 was taken sick about 18
tul! inc of Philadelphia, New York, Boston arid
month? ago wi tl the Liv er Complaint iu a
Light 1Ioi.sk 'York of all descriptions, and all
very tad
French
kind* of work required In building
form. I applh 4 l to four different physician*, but re< run himi w iiiht
;
Fortifications.
ceived no bone 4 t until I called on you. At that time
Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work
I had given up buHiut*.?, and was iu a
very bad state,
but after fakir <g your medicine for a short time 1 be- i making almost an endless
Houses. Stores, and other building?, fitted will
variety of .'tries and sire*.
t Gas and Steam iu the best manner.
gan to rocove.v :aud in two months I wa? entirely
Tailor tfc
well, and had gi ined several pounds of flesh, and
In connection with the above i? au Iron Foundry
can truly say \ hi t
! with a large assortment of Patterns, to which tb<
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,
by your skill I am a perfectly healattention of Machinists. Millwright*.and Ship-Build
thy man.
Is especially full,
Joskpu Davis.
Everything and anything in Book
just returned fmm Boston ami New York j ers i? iuvited— and all kiuds of Castiugs fnruishet
and Game line “The Little Folks” ran detdro, will
Rostov t Moil c Depot, Portland, Me.
with u RICH and FASHIONABLE a- ortat short notice.
bo found here. All the Bound Book' and
and
inent ol'
Paper
tJT*order* for Macliiue Jobbing. Patterns am
Liueu Toys, are in this stock.
A It EM Alt A. AM LB CUBE OB A CASE OB
DROP•
oc2
Forging*, promptly executed.
Sr CURS, 0 BY MBS. MAXCKE8TEB.
;

Annuals,

upcnmjr

a. d: reeves,

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

Elegant

of ©vary variety and style, which he
cash, and consequently can give
out" at the lowest cash prices.

Paper and

AND

j

Havana Sugar.

hu™17 infcoutol ed

MACHINES,

Bed and Platon Book* Job PrintingProsse*,
(Adams’ Patent,)
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
wrought-itun cylinders branding Presses of arious
i kind?, Chases. Furniture, Cases, Mauds, lira's
Rule,
! Composing 8 ticks, audc\ < ry article con netted with
arti of
and Lithograph| the
Letter-press,Copperplate
ic Priutirg. Bookbinding,
and Electro! typing, aXwai« on hand orStereotyping
furnished at short notice

UPHOLSTERERj

No. 51 Union Street,
prepared

18BING

in

a

to do ail kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Book and Show Cases made to order.
I

DEALERS

*'

*•

••

Washington, wil l I
Money, aud al

now

I

by

-or

*

RUSS COATS. l'ANTS ami VESTS, aud Ru.i
nest* Suits made to order, at the abort notice o
A. D. REEVES, *.*8 Exchange St.

J and Boys cut at ►hurt notice, at
INVERY
A. D.
9b

REEVES',

Proposals

for C tv alrv Horse*.’'

V.V’TK

THING in the

of

I

for Mci
and dls
Exchange St.

C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser
ao'fiudtf
__Cavarly Bareaa.

Proposal* for Mortar Shell*.

;

i
I

ATARIETY OT CLOTHS, CaaslincrM aud Vtsl
▼
imp alwavs on baud at
A D. REEVES*. 98 Exchange 8t.
MILITARY and Naval
INVERT
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment o!
98
St.
A. D.
Officer

REEVES,

can

b

Exchange

OPEC 1 AL ATTENTION gi\eu in getting up Boyi
O Jackets, Panta and Overcoats at
A D. REEVES’. 98 Exchange St
uovlO dtf

No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

I

I

|

<M*>,000 (X
10.200 ft
11,400 W
ft
ft
ft

8I
4=
8
Z I

faithful execution.

The Department reserves the rightto reject any or
bid-, if not deemed aatlsihetary,(or any cauae.
Propoaal* will be addressed lo "Brigadier General
Geo. D
Katn-av. Chief of Ordnance, Washington.
I>. C ." and will be endorsed "Proposals for Mortar Shell#
GEO D. RAMSAY.,
novfig eodtdee23
Brig. Gen. Chief of Ordnance

j

all

1

*’

V

State or lUatae.
Kiicctiti DiritnuT. I
August*. Nov a, lvjj. I
A y »<1j.'unji>«l session of llio Kxrrutin Cmini.ll
iV will b« bold at the Council < 'hamber, in Aagu*.
ta, on Tuesday, the rirat dav of Uewwlnr next.
Attut.
Joseph it. hall,
nova dtd
Secretary of State.

•

Home

Insurance

City

Fire

DP.A

C®.,

•*

|

••

j
;

*

aMt

0
f >

.Sworn to before me,

(
«

f
C

fTHE undersigned have thi# day formed
X lu rship uudcr (he name and style of

| {

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL ST.,

?

Second door east of Union Wharf,

■

■

i

E. Dodd, Notary Public

31 Exchange Street
_

Kir I be purpose t>f carrying

on a

Flour & Commission Business.
SYLVESTER MAE*.
JOUX H. TRUE
dim
Portland. December lat. 18*8.

J. A. DAVIS &

CO.,

Commission Merchants.
For the parch*sa of
•

novll cod&wgn

pRIip.

copan*

aud taken Ike Store

t

\
[
1

a

Ma\R11 & TRUE,

C

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,
Office

————•

C 0|>a rliir rwlitp.

LIABILITIES
Lo*se? adjusted and due. None
•*
aud not due.
tl»uM !
11.444 1 6
reported and waking proof,
i
C. B. BOWERS. President.
I
WM E. BAKER. Secretary.
; State <\f Cent*., Hartford County, Hoc. 1st, 1*>8

Iyl8

1

■■

7.*J01(

^866^36

ts,

SON, Agents,

SO. 160 PORE STREET.
J>SRFIfln
Foxtlaxp, Ms

••

Total

,160,000.

ner

J. W. MUNGER k

ASSET?.
1862 nbare* Bank Stock*, market value tlT.14.Sii
11,100
10 Brooklyn t.itv Water Bond*.
7 Hartford City Bonds.
Bond*.
State
6 Connecticut
6.,V>0
Other C'itv aud Mate Bonds,
19.400
Railroad Stock* *ud Hoixlfl,
19.600
LTuited States stock* and Bunds,
ot>,9€8
Loau? ou m>rtga*ye* of real estate,
pledge of bank and other storks.
market value
33,906
8.061
Accrued intercut on investments,
6.097
Cash on hand ami iu batiks,
17.1U8
Cash iu luiuda of agents aud iu tmuaif.
l.Otoo
Tenoutl property in office.

LKKS receive 76

eent.qf net peojffs, (or
a cash discount made iu lieu of
participate*
Insures linildiug., Merchandise, Household Fxrnl*
lure. Kents. Leases, aud other lnsnrnble Proportr
against Loos or Damage by Fire
D K. S ATCEIiLEF.. rresidont.
CXAELE* WI Laos, Secretary.
Sau
L. Taliott, Surveyor.

ihi-

Insurance

Company,

or NEW HAVEN, CT.

Removal.

subscriber has removed to th. store reoentl
Flar.a.Eetimatc? and Specifieations for 1 film;
1 occupied by Messrs. W k C. R. Milliken. 11
PublicTluilding*, store lv.v.n and Count?*
THOMAS SHAW.
Street.
Commercial
Villas, Cottages, Ac &i.
fiw
Nov. 1«. 1808.
Detail Drawing? fttruiehed, or Stipei iutcmicnce in
A new <
containing cuts aud description! j any pun or tho State, when required,
on reasonable
of many ucV Machines not be tore shown in theii
PoM your Books.
; term*.
^
book, with directions for putting up, working. Ac.
nKFIWiS BY TEHMIseiOXTO
who Is well qualified, wishes to do Job* ( f
and otho.' useful Information, is now in press, and
Pre-'t Woods, Jo*. McKeen, Emp. Bowdoln Cob
flte., lor business men who do ik
POSTING,
when completed will bo aout to ar.y of the craft who
lege; Rov. Frederic Gardiner. Gardiner; Hoo. B.C, i employ perinauent Book-keepers.
will fhndsn their address.
R. JJOE A CO.,
! Bailey, Oliver Moses F*p. John IKvdou. Kaq.. Col
Address ACCOUNTANT. Portland P O.
Ntw York stid Boston. Mass.
novQrilftw
•
J. T. Patten, Bath.
novlT dtt
novlTdtJm*

DESIGNS.

OtlHSASl « OFFICE. WaB itHFABTUtirr. I
B'.isAiaprnn. Aoremher IS, INfiB.
I
^ILALED PKoptoiALS will be received at this
H office, until 4 o'clock f. a.. on the 33d of Derein her next, for the delivery of
fifty thousand teninch mortar -liells. ia the following
quantities, at
the tollowiug arsenal*. els:
At Urn Watertown Artnal, Watertown, Mace., 6 oto
At the Watervliet Arteual. Weal
Troy, X. Y.. S.OtsAt the New York Arasoal.Governor's Island 36 «x**
Al the Alleghany Arsenal, l itt-burg. Pa., 6.000.
*
At tbc C S. Arsenal, Washington, I>. f„ d.ood.
At tlfr U. 8. Arsenal, St. LouK Mo,. 6,000.
These sheila are to bo made ol the kind of metal,
and inspect! <1 after the rule* laid down in the Osdnanee Manual.
Draaiag. can be -eeu at anyoi the
l nitcd States Arsenals. The sbells an to be
laapected at the foundry where east, free of charge for
transportation or handling, until delivered at the
arsenal.
Deliveries must he made at Ike rata of nut lews than
five per cent per week of the number of projectile*
contracted for; the first delivery to be made within
twenty days alter the date of the contract, and an.
failure to deliver at a specified time will -abject the
contractor to a fortoltun of the uutnbcr he may Aril
to deliver al that time.
Separate bids must be made for each arsenal, if
the bidders propose to deliver at more than one. No
bid will be considered front parties other than regular founders or proprietors of works, who are known
to this Department to be capable of executing the
workcontrac ed tar la their own establishments.
Each party obtaining a contract will be
require.!
to enter into bonds, with approved stiretieq tar Its

$5150,000 O' ’
Surplus orer Capttel..$llf>,J» T

neatness

RKEYF.S’,

Me.',

is*

,,

To tke Seaxt+rg vj the ,Snitc if Mai**, ,Vop.lii,lS61

shape
Clothing
and Boys mado to order with
I^VKItY
a\. D.
at
98

patch,

Cavalry horses agreeing with the above speelficube purchaeed in open market at lair
prices,
st the folio*lug places, vis: Sew York
(Tty AlbaBufialr,
and Rochester. X. Y.. Pittsburg Pa
ny
Columbus. Ohio. Bo-lou Mass Augusta,
and

CAPITAL STOCK, paid op. b.

Exchange Street.

-J

nears'!

must beaddrossed to Lientenaat-Coloasl
C. G. Sawtelle, chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Bnreau, and be endorsed on the envelope Proposals

■

OF HARTFORD, CONK

hours, at

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Mel

,h® gnarantora mast be show a
rTiP0,n^blll’Aof
official certificate of the Clerk ofAbe

Diatriet Court, or of the United State* District Attar-

CONDENSED STATEMENT

REEVES, Fadtipnable Military. Nava
w
aud Civic Tailor,
98 Exchange Street.

tbc

CASH CAPITAL

ASIAN

BROWN SUG AR
landing Horn
800barkBOXE8
Alton, and for -ah- at No. 1 Central wharf

T*“

l’ORTLANU. MF

,4

i

F488ETT,

12

HiadofLoxo

this offo.

on n.e in

I

*Su0,O63

Whark

c

Loois, Mo and Chicago, Ills.
The Horse* to comply with the following inecid.
caftou*. Vil. to be from fifteen 116) lo sixteen <l«t
*
l*) to nine (#) year* old. well
I
hiK,'trro,n
broken to the (addle, compactly built, iu good fiaah
7
*
1
and free from all detecln.
I
The ability of the Bidder to fulfil hia agreement
must be guaranteed by two
rcsponitblc peraona
whose signature! must be
appended to the guarantee
i No proposal will be entertained, unices the
oath of
allegiance of the person or parsons bidding,
* shaMbe

.To. 16tt Fore Street,

NATIIAN CLEAVE •

M. SWEAT.

C.t November » 1KB

hiiriu

1

further

Quarter*avtbb,

St.

Lomi-k reported
waiting
proof,#11,224
»• Ti
} Other claim#against the Company.
1>. K 8Ari EKI.EE, President
1 11 ARLES Wil.SON. Secretary.
Statt of Connecticut, .Vfv Uni t* s».
November 12,1968.
Sworu to before me,
Mr sky Champion, Notary Publtc.

II1
IIABI1$. ZOUAVE JACKETS, am
i JV Fancy Waists for Ladie*. cut and made to or
I dor, at
A. D. REEVES’. 98 Exchange 8t.

•

Ai*olilteot,

!

LIABILITIES.

and

As^JEJ^Puin.

^iVSd .t
p^SALSAre.oheired.nd wtlloftoCAVALRY
.5*® st tViiUiirtoi D
to be delivered
HOUSES, Jl'l/'if

i

#.'•* '*
36.6*0 0*

Total assets.

Art.

Catalbt Bureau,

or tb* Chief
AFHiToTojr. l>.

it

21.500
transmission,
8.4*2
Bill* Receivable, received for premiums.
11.634
i Cash on hand aud h»aucd ou eat],
!>,730
! 1’rtiuiuui*due and unpaid.
9,119
| Interest accrued ou investment*,
i Other in\ estmeuts,including sale* and oillce
3.017
ftirnitnre,

OINii

FURNISHING GOODS.
130
Exchange Street*

|

«

:

ou
on

soldier not belonging to thia Cano

Proposals for Cavalry Horses.

#201,000 00
6**032 t*

Railroad stocks aud Bonds, 2,%0
lint mortgage of real estate.19 260
of
iu Hands
agent* aud in couraa ot
•*

a

Capt 5lh Car.,

OmcB

JOHN W. MONGER A SON, Agents

D'

-AND-

F, tf.

!

Company,

*•

soldier found drank or behae.
Jiiidtuv
diM>rder
y ■*Dner will be «ent Immediately

dert-dlT

;

Bond*, do.
Stock*, do,
Cash loaned ou Bank Stock*, do,

State
Bank

*

The fact of

:

ASSETS, INVESTED A* FOLLOWS
■»
Bond*, market value.
Treasury Cart ileal e«. do,

-rK^s^pUSd'L

'VSStSS+tSUVE&f,hJ*ord"

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

•

15-

Kiw and Second Hand I'ii mil lire,

l'2ft A
raayll dtf

to* ail

Portland. !

States

47

a

to

f *m.P

!

n

NO.

~iSML2j
to tog proper pMae*. will bo i&i&ssfts
arretted and tent

«...

AI>.

art arniturc Made, Repaired and Varnished at
8HORT NOTICE.
•
tf
Portland, May *J9.18*i3.

—-

tesr

ami CouiiM*llors nt Law

Having a re«pon*ib!r Agent iu
procure !'• ti i.M *. P.ounty, Prize
claim** agaiust the Government,
my 2 dtf

|

Capital

in

/

()KDERS

III-

paid

according

Uud^i AKim Draet Ruduvoci

PORTLAND.
L.D

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

^ MAlTCFACroitiKn—On
Briumf. Sherlf * Columbia
its., .V. Y., and on foundry *tBovt<m,Mass.
subscribers manufacture Single and Double
X Cylinder and Typc-Itcvolviug

Ofxice lIotRe—from * A. M.tillf) r. jj

Attorney*

Envelopes CABINET MAKER

arohouso,

PU1XTING

tit

F. M. CARSLEY,

Singing

imilK

elegant

public

STOCK,

Sarah p. Uarmost,

SWEAT <fc CLEAVES,

purchased for
an

11^ invites Ids old Mends and customer*, and tho
generally, to call cn him. Grateful for the
lilu-ral putrouage he ha* received since he established himself here, ha solicits a continuance, and will
spare noeftorts to give general -at is tact ion.
oc9 tt

English Wes,

phy!

i Cuitcd

Stock all

over

Department

1

|

Capital

Surplus

Pulleys,

Draper,

Gift Books,
Poets,
This is to cert fy that I have been cured of the
in rich and han*l»oute
to suit every taste.
a years
bindings
standing by Mrt. Manrhtt1'he stock comprise* the best Kiiglinh and American
ttr. 1 hate I cu t to physicians in
Heston, Sew k ork
j publications, juat bought at the Now York and IMiiland Plilladeh»M/\. They all told mo that
they could : •delphia I rude bale Auctions, and will be sold low.
do nothing f, r q ,e, unless
they tapped mo. and as.
suted me that by tapping 1 could live but
a short
time. 1 had na fe up my mind to
go home and live
as loug as 1 coaij d with the
disease, aud then die. On
various styles and si/e.'. which were
Imported when
my rvay borne-1 stayed over night in Portland with
gold was down, aud will be sold correspondingly.
a Mend of in oiti and told them what
my mind was
iu regard to ny disease. They
finally persuaded me
to go and SCO Mi s. Manchester. She
examined me
and told me my case
sold at manufacturers’ prices.
exactly.
1 wao sv> much astonished to think
that she told me
correctly, that l told her that I would take her modiPRINTERS’
clues, not bavin, the least fltfth that
they would do
me any good, or that 1 should
| Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post sod Demy Paget the slightest reliel
of cheap, medium aud best <iualpers, Card block,
from any course whatever
1
*
itics.
dually I took the modicine and weul lx into, lu oue week from
the time ]
commenced tala sig tho medicine, I had over
three
and Medical Books
gallons of water pass ute in seven hours; aud
in) fellow sufferer mu v be assured that it was a
kept in stock, aud sold ut Publisher’s prices.
great re lief
tome. I hail m t been able to lie down
sX Entirestdinfection rjvuruntUd tv ali jnTTtiei
in be,I at |
ordering.
oclT eod& w 10tv
uight before this for two, ears. Now I can lie down
with perfect earn
J havo taken-her medicine
far
eight months, a, ,d am as well as any man could wish
! PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'
to be, aud no -i <n« of
dropsy. 1 would advise ali
ihat are sick to go aud cousult
Mrt. Munches!-r
"W
| even ir they have been given up by other
sicians. limn sent her anumber
29 and 31 Gold Street
NEW YORK.
of cams of other

j Writing

The

i

HAS

Dropsy of title*

Jm"
u,cd

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
To the Secretary of the State of Maine, Not. 1, 1868

j

wh*£4J2The

2* *s*

OF

IRA WINN, Agent,
Mo. 1L Union St.,

j

The Juvenile

picked

hfi*.r ¥5

54,000 00

Home Insurance

Congress and Preble Street*

UH oruer
ocl7

received

Vii-tbf

fn*said

DEERINQ, Agent,

—OF

price?.

HAVING
DU POST POWbEi:

Photograph AII>iiiiin,

PH5‘"1L A;Stto

* raoul,iou from the Hob.
Ashur
Mar*. Judge of the l uited states
District Court
Wiihin aud lor the District of Maine. I
hereby gtre
follo',in* >*»*l has beei filed
Coart
A Libel against a Tor hast asd Varus
w it* tii
Saii.» AXIjRjsolSa at larked
thereto, qy a certain
hermaphrodite Ihig, wnlnotra.
at tea. no
up
more particularly set forth in said
Utel: that a
,uA ,r'*’ "'** ke had thereon at Portland iu
f*i‘I District. on th»«
ntjhth (/>iy of /&€* mber meat
where any persons interested therein
may aunear
“«b »T ur can be shown.
sliould BOlbe decreed liable to
aid
aaivage
"
of
to law.
dHpoJfd
l*ortUM, thii twentjr-ffill day of No.
rembfr.A D. 1863.
A. Ql INBY
uft-dtd
U. 8. Deputy Marshal Di*t. of Maine.

38,046 24

Condensed Statement

Their Cloak Dipartmeut contain* all the new
sty ’>a of'Fall aud 'Vinter Garments, at very lew

<

A.KBOgT

or Americ a, l
Maine, u
j

K*

**

No. 3 Ewhaugr Street
dco8 d3w

the Agent?’ prices.

i J-CHASE.

F. S. Marshal’s Notice.

against the
Nothing
received for premiums

NATH’L F.

ei!3m

» srr-

"h‘Irnf'ut.

in strict nf

and

All Wool Blankets,

*3^

13

“ JO“1 *«>»•
UP
Com. Portland F. M. C. .4. conation

U kited State*

87,786 07

Winter Flannel*, Balmoral?, Ac., Ac.

POWDER AGENCY.

BOOK l\ll STATIOVERY IDE,

large lot

at less than

LARGE QUANTITIES AND FULL VAKIKliKS
of everything in the

iu

desirable shades,
A

11

..

bos19

ScrroLK as. November^, l*6f.
Personally appeared .Samuel iiould, Pr-wdent.and
James J. Goodrich. Secretary of the above Company, and severally made oath" that the above statement. by them subscribed, is. in their belief, true
Thko Starwood.
Beforo me.
Justice of the Peace.

Plain

Commission

2 dll

rsnie

Commonwealth of Mn^nchu^tto.

order iu the latest style.

Butter, Ekk«, llruii,, I’oliiiso. Ac.
No. 2 LIME STBEET,Portland, Me.

U.ve now in stoic moro than their usual

CvLrwwi
811

Jas. J. Goodrich, Secretary.

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English aud American Goods, which they arc prepared to make to

-I'gALias is-

rorlla.iil

5.962 75

46. Balance to credit of profit and loss account*
309.616 37
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss account ?
Nothing
4* How many shares of the capital stosk
are ou tied by the Company, or not subscribed for?
Nothing
4‘*. What amount of the capital eonsists of
the stockholders' note*?
Nothing
SAM I. GOULD,President

a

ommerJST"£

<

Wa^Wngtin.

27. Amount of all other claims

full assortment of riain Doeskin?, Bearers,
Spangled Beavors, Ac., Ac., iu all the new shades.

MERCHANTS,

0.1. SANBORN & 00,

180 49

3.360 tt
14.668 37
18.966 00
16.432 22
11.002 00
7,600 00

146.

C. W. ROBINSON' & CO.

dla-

Commission are_
H Stuart. Eaq.,
Kei Reliin II. Neale, 1). Philadelphia,
D., Bosloa.
* harles
Detnoud, Esq Uoslou
Rev. Bishop E. S. Janet, I».
D. New Tor*
Key. James Kelts, |>. j) Bro..klyo
Mitchell M. Miller.
John i Lrwrr. Es.|F.«j
Philadelphia,
•lay Cooke, E-, Philadelphia.
**'
Thompson.
Ctoeinnaii
**c,vrol Clinton B. Fisk,
SCLouis,
John V Farwell.
Esq,. Chicago.

report-

•Ml. upon which the liabilitv ot the Cctiu[iauy is uot
determined?

IfAVK JTST OPEXF.D a large and rich stock of
French Thibet?, Poplin* aud Alpaccas, in Wine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Green.

copart-

FROSTj

l’nxliu-e ami

1«SL,

26

BCR'j*m'»

™MeVp^'i,eH
l*be members of the

.specify

i

faithfully

may be sent to Ctkcs Hrrasivisr 74
Commercial street. Portland, and stores
to any
} mamher ol the Army Committee.
When' mor. conieoient. stores aud
money mar ba

33
44,108 00

113

religions readw.U.

giVel

Money

«284,677l4

Company?

BUSINESS CARPS.

SO. 56 E\ Oil AS OF STRHBT.
N. W NOYES.
I L HOWARD.
Portland. July J, U83.
J>3<ltf

Country

70
loo

Boston.

i,e

cirttaid

*•

AT

VAU, STOCK \S0«.
53 Eulianp' Slrwl

Lozenge*

for the transaction oft he

KNIGHT &■

80
75
75

Iwwe^all

are much needed to
procure
-uch special .lore. a.
ool
stores entrusted to as will be

In
./,or ‘".r.lher
formation.direct ioas and dneniuents
XCr “

; 2*. Amount of cash
on Are risks ?
Vuliialtle Fitrm for Snip.
66,272 92
29. Amount of cash received for premiums
Sitnated
in
?
Bowdoinliam.
on
the
on
mariue
ri-ks
84,191 Oft
^
r°®d leading trom Howdoinhaiu to
A .uwL30. Amount of notes received for premiums
Bath R,u* BrumwEk, about
on tire risks?
miles
Nothing
1J
fl 1117.t11|Jf from the village, 10Q rod* from a
31. Amount of notes reived for premiums
1 scUool-hotUK
about 6 mile* from
ou marine risks?
&tt.l52 96
.‘12. Amouut of ca*h received for interest ?
city of Bath, amt .",5 mile? from Brunswick, in one of
60,72* 2B
the very beat neighborhood*, containing about «6 i 33.
of iueomc receive*!
from all
acre* choice and. well wooded,good meadow; about
other sources? Kent
3.16*27
300 thrifty apple tree*, tai-ed last year about 60*> ; 34. Amount of fire losses paid last year?
7 *10 17
bushel—ha# grape vine* tvldch bear well; current
of mariuc losses paid last year? C9S.371 20
35.
3*.
of dividends paid the last year? 12**. Oik? is)
bushes, Ac.. Ac. Cottage house with ell, li story,
"
37.
12 419 54
painted white, with blind*: 15 rooms, nice cellar unpaid for expense* of office?
der the w hole honse; w«>od-hou*e and carriage-house
of other expenditures? Paid
88,
connected; har house aad grain house; new barn.
fbr State and United States tax** and
36 teet wide, 50 Icet long, clapooarded aud shingled, I
18.696 50
®ptamp account
cellar under the barn, aud water in vard. The build39. Amount received in cash for fire risks
not terminated ?
ing- are all in perfect condition, and situated on au
to.482 *8
elevation of land overlooking Merry meeting Bay
49. Amount required to re-ii»aure all outand the Keunob-c river.about 100rods from the Bay,
ats tiding risk-* From 75 to 05 per cent
of premium.
which add* much to the tieinty of the place, aiid
makes it ouc of the wo*t attractive situation? in the
41. Amount of premium uotes on risks not
State. The farm*will be sold at a bargain.
The
terminated?
279 000 70
honae has a large number of shade tr*-e* about it.
42. Amount of delinquent note* not chargTerms easy. For farther ra*i»ciilair enquire of the 1
ed to profit and loss?
2000
4®. Highest rate of interact raeeivod? «ix
JOHN A. THOMPSON,
proprietor.
novlkd A w3v33
per cent.
J
44. Higher* rate of interest paid on money
borrowed?
None
How many share* of the capital stock
are pledged to the Company ?
None

Fruit !

a

110

60

!!'*

54.005

Company?

Also one house lot oa Monument *treet, in Portland. on which is an uuflnishod house; ami one lot,
about one hundred feet square, ou Atlantic street:
will be sold entire, or in two lot*. Terms easy.
J. HACKER,
Apply to

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs )
SySeparate room for Ladies’and Children’s Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Hands, Braids,
Curls, Frtaetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, &e.,
kc., constantly on hand.
Jo22’63 dly

electricity ap plied, but all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusu >n as

Spruce Gum,

100
75
Lowell,
Lawrence, 75

100

ffiStS?
U S^Ty‘:nd’ ”* * *«» pnepcese^need
Funds

16. Amount of cash on hand, including
loan* on call and advance* onlo**e* not
196,615 74
adjusted ?
17. Am’t of cash i« hand* ofagonte? None
18.
loaned on mortgage nf real efitatc? 181.660 00
79.310 00
19.
loaned on collateral?
"
20.
loaned without collateral*
66.886 76
21.
ot all other investments?
12,000 00
"
22
ni nrr-ininm lmtfi mi risks
12*4 09
noted?
! 23. Amount of borrowed money
in It
None
col laterals given tor the suae?
H.400 00
i 24. Amount of
due and unpaid?
•*
claimed
26.

jclldcod&vrtfi#

Domestic

Sfoieandt'iiriiarc

containing

ateA good two-story house, barn, and e argilHl riage-housc, with lot 6** 88 fc-<-t. in Back
JLLSJUilbCove Village, near Tukey's Bridge, about
oue mile lrom Portiana post office—a
pleasant situ*

large aud well

THE

Wig Maker,

from the vil-

a beautiful Farm,
P'O ac es of txcclmnt .and, on the
r* aa to Scarborough.in a:i excellent

For Sale.

Li.ll'v

,A.* Vf pre*eu.'

ledger.

Amount of railroad stocks? State am’t
of each kind, and par value and marNone
ket value of each
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State am t
of each kind, and par value and market value of each. 8102,000 bonds Cbeshlre Kail Road, par va ue $100. market
value $106—coat on ledge r
15. Caah value of real estate owned by the

23. Coi gross street. Portland, or at the
premise*,
where n»»v information may be obtain.-1.
nov28 .12 v
It t; F V 8 FOG G.

j

100

120
9*2
ii«
96
70
112

100
100
100

religious^"

V~Wm‘

ther*best

113,356 74

102

^

.ee^n^L'iai
P*? J“5

those who neej.
of

by words

'UCb

1 he main

cost on

\. m. v.

100

13

neighborhood.
Buildings good,
barn 38x40: two good orchards, one of them just beginning to bear; all the
land fit for cultivation; pbittv ol wood for home
con-jumnt on; oue-halt mile from school, 2 miles
from grist and saw mill*.
For furUier particulars inquire of N. BROWN.

Copurttirrsliip Koiicc.

SHERRYj

140
(iranite
••
168
Eagle
lr0“ Kail Road
"
100
Bay Stale
Market
20
60
N. England

at ion.

nnderaigned have thin day formed
nership under the name and style of

<14w

and

_____

mUE subscriber most respect fully begs leave to in*
X form tho citizens of Portland and vicinity that
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bnrv or remove the
dead that the superintendent ha*, and is now ready
to attend to that duty in the ruost careful manner.
1 have a new Ft'SFA 41 C AH. suah an * us. d a!most entirely in Boston, Now Yorit, and oilier large
cities, which 1 propose to use at the funerals I attend
sw undertaker, at tbe same J rico that other undertakers charge for the city h am*, aud nothing
xtra
from the old price. The poor alwav* liberally CA>n*
sidered by
JAS. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church.
nTHESlDixcKNo. 7 Chapul Stkkit. Iv&ldt'ns

Wholesale Mid IlHail,

j

4atoned, 28x36;

house

NEW FUNERAL OAR.

f

For

GEO. OWEN,
.'ll VCiuterStroet. Cortland.

,*g*\

^*4^

Lemon*.
C anary Seed,
< nndir*.
Liiue*,
Lemon Syr rip.
Honey,
Cocoa \ul*.
Prunes,
Pig*.
\nt«. nil bind*.
Citron,
Dale.,
Rai*ln*.
Olive*,
Totmreo,
Sardine*,
Cigar*.
Fancy Candle* of nil description.
oct» dtf

A.

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates,
JAMES

and

a

boarders.

summer

In Gotham. It miles

^

YEIi,

offer to the trade*
selected stock of

aud

p.
1276thi> City Bank, Button,
660ah* Shoo & Leather Dealer* Bank, Boston.
50Ufhs Shawmut Bank, do.
10 alls North Bank. Boston,
t raders Bauk.
43
260“ State

For Kale.

Wholesale and Retail

v

CASE OtF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
fhi* is to c/tAify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mi ue troubled with
spinal disease, lor which she had been doctored lor
five years, a id by a number ol
physician? of all
kinds; and t! r; ha? had twenty-one application* ol

FRYE,

liOPHNI KATUN

having put chase* l

prepared to

Orange*

Skitter. Nkateis!

A

GALLONS OF PORTLAND KEROfV/l/l" SEN E OIL, for sale at the lowest cash
JOHN PLUINTON
price, by
novio-cdiw
No. 183 Fort street.

■ovIOdSw

(
:

Exchange Slml,

Foreign

DANIEL LANK,
ALEXANDER M. TOLMAN.

dec2-d2w

cheater may be consulted at
•
No. UC lapp’s Block,Room No. ft.

IIC—

addiboffrte.
oodtf

Arc

Toiinun his entire interest in the above named
firm, the said busine*- will in future be carri* *1 on
bv Mr. Ui» alone, who will receive aud pa’ all the
debts of the late copartnership.
Dated tni* Both dav of November. 1863.

lor?a!eat Iho old Wringer's stand, 229 ‘3f>nKreaa street.
B. CHAPMAN, Jr., A gen t.

No. lOO CommercialSt-reet.

Portland.

iH«. el

F. A. HOWARD.

l$t«.
DANIEL LAN E,

i**'

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
amabiaufrobt,

S A \V

<T

Daniel Lane and Alexander M Tolinau, under the
■tvto or firm of LAN E & TOLMAN. wp dissolved
bv mutual conduit on the thirtieth dav of November.

*

...

W///MM

UOLk'.

Elm street*. Is.it about SO by 100 feet. House
iL may be examined at any time. For pariicu*
lata call at 166 Middle street, (Up stairs) or N.I.
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Strict.
Port laud, Sept. 16, IS63.
oe8tf

W. W. CARR & CO.,

DI8SOL1TION.
Is
hereby given that the cojurtner'liip
N'OTICE
foraierly subei*tir.g bet ween u.«. t e undersigned,

m

EDUCATION AT..

T.

Hou^c mid Lund For Waif.
lions No. 179, corner of Cumberland

£$■j;

|

Haring taken the Frnit Store formerly occupier) hy

nrter Lancaster Hall.

uov2«>

J

earnest, affectionate friend. Ho makes
ocO dt t
little parade of his science, aud rarely indulges I
in speculative propositions, but states his Ideas
in plain Anglo-Saxon, illuminated by many
MORE TESTIMONIALS !
lively images aud pleasing illusions, which
seem to flow as if in obedience to a resistless
impulse of bis uature. Some newspaper admirer attempts to deny tliat the President
tells stories. Why it is rarely that any one is
MRS. MANCHESTER
in his company for fifteen minutes without
j
Is
hearing a good tale, appropriate to the sub- the constantly receiving unsolicited testiinoul all ol
finteoncures performed by her. Among
ject talked about. Many a metapysical argu- I
many recently r ocoivcd are the following, whic b are
ment doea he demolish by
simply tolling an commended
to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. 2Iananecdote, which exactly overtures the verbal

Kentucky of tbc old-school gentleman who
used to dispense generous hospitality there.
From the dinner tabic the party retire to the
crimson drawing room, where coflee is served,
and where the President passes the
evening,
unless a dignitary has a special interview.
Such, I ant informed, is the almost unvarying
daily life of Abraham Liucoin, whose administration will rauk next iu importance to that
of Washington in our national annals.

St HI IVORS.

and Lots, in
Streets,
Railways
any part of the city or country, together with Maps
or Flans of same, at shortest possible notice; al-o to
furnish Pian*. Specification? and Estimates for
Bridges. Road*. Culvert*, Drain*. Aqueduct and all
descriptions of work eoune?ted with Kugiueering.
Levels for building foundations promptly Ann bind.
Disputed boundary liues adjusted, Ac.. Ac.
Draughting, iracing and Copying abo executed
with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Plans, together with references and testimonial*, uhere required. may bo seen at our Oflloo.
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering 'the n*c of lustrum- nt*,
Ac.) will be instructed on liberal terms
folIN II Ht rrifr.lt
W M. F. r.< >N N ELL, J J.
uo\ *S

done with uefttue** ami despatch.

!

structure.
About 4 o'clock the President declines seeing any more company, and often accompanies
liis wife iu her carriage, to take a drive. He
is fond of horseback exercise, ami wlicu
passing the summer at the Soldiers’ Home used
generally to go to and fro iu the -addle.
The President dines at 6, and it is rare that
some personal friends do not
grace the round
dining table, where he throws oil the cares of
office, and reminds those who have been iu

ap. dtf

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
subscribers are prepared fo make Survey* ot
fpUF.
1
Koads.
Farms

well a* a general assortment of articles usually
kept In a first class Stove Warehouse.
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

1

an

place,
of

particulars enquire

BOWI.LL,

as

*ulH>rior points of this Wringer

invited to call.
A D 1 YLEIL
6w MWkI

COMfiit’WRS, flML KWIMERS N\l>

Tor boating the best in the market.

!

1

*

BEEEHEK A

~

I

rapid succession, uiuc oat of ten asking !
offices, und patieutly does the President listen
to their applications. Care and anxiety have I
furrowed las rather homely features, yet occasionally he is “reminded of an anecdote,” aud
good-humored glances beam from ids clear,
gray eyes, while his ringing laugh shows that
he k not “used up” yet. The simple and natural manner in which lie delivers his
thoughts ;
makes him appear to those visiting hfm like

ar*-

Portland, Nor. 10,1<4.

Bay Slate,

ferine

THE VICTOR GAS BURNER !

***

A

needed**^

1

of

M
personally
distribution

object of the Commiaaion ia the reliaious
welfare of the soldiers, hut
they hnd that
succeed iu this by first
ministering to the
want, and then
pointing to Christ
<»>*< ■.mralssion are
doing all
In their power to aid our soldiers
who are starring In

|

7. Amount of tire rink* oot-taudiu^’
8.089,373
8.
marine risk*
J5.669.015
‘J. Total au'.ouut of outstanding rftkar
23.768,388
1«. Amount ot United State* atock or treM-^gmj^|
*ury notes owned by the Company ?
.State amount of each kind.and \ .r v*lue and market value of each
•f20.W»»
Lulled States liond*, 7 3-10 loan, par
nine $20,000—market val. per »h ti0*»,
30,W0
11. Amount of State stock#? State amount
of each kind, nud par \ nine and market value of each
12. Amount of bauk stock*? State amouut
of each kind, and par value and market value of each

CUAMBLKSin

'given immediately. inquire
J»n2tf

give
each

share*, and par va»ue of
400U—31'JO

each?

To be l.et.
the second storv, over Store 9S j
Middle street—Slitcbell'- HuilHlar. CoweMion |

Yaeh

" ,,orM **"1
religious reading and
Ita objectisUieapirituaUod
temnorsl
the soldiers and sailors. Ii
distribute, o..1*1* ,of
means of Christian ut,.n. who
hT
.„

Number of

0

__

MI88I0N

I®Z'S,"™
lust™”?™*

THE FIRST DAY 01 NOVEMBER. 1468.

*>N

IjtOUR

t3T*< ash pa\iug customer*

Til HOUR1ST! AN COM

1. State the name of the Company. ManUi'acturer** Insurance Company
1
OtHce to Let.
2. Where located? Boston
socoijr) floor sriddlv S'rcct.centrallj situated i 3. When incorporated * 1833
ONand easy of access. Apply at No. TSKxcIibdko 4. Amount
ot Capital?
*4*«o.O0»)
"
actually paid inKiO/ajn
JjlTtf ! 5

—_

CAS T BE BEAT !

in

meiiil dtf

^a{r trial.

CLOTHES WRINGER! Spiral, Dome and VictorFurnaces

has ushered in, giving precedence to acquaintances. Three or four hours do they pour iu,

~"y'

Co.

A large assortment of o Turn COOK \' TO i KS,
too well known to need any recommendation. such
as the

IT Vork Street, Portland.

I
I

to
«• J- HILLER,
Over >2 Commercial Struct.

__

-also-

BRADLEV

Apply

To Let.
undetm, v.ed. (for the pa»?
OF FICK.v.-n»ale or in suites, over Stores
J\
nmirr engaged In cif.ryiug sn Mr. 7, I'fN
Nos. 172 amt 15t Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on Uic premize- to
fv*3r-k 6. Ilarmnn’4 shop,) hasso turn lu-/f*A *
I'tli-d him selfish* -bop
long cm -mUmA
o*2 dtf
T. 8. IIAICII.
j enpied by Mr. John Averlll, at tlie head of Union
| Wharf, uiid is prepared to do 8311 fll WOUK in all
:
For Sole or to Let.
; its branches.
Particular attention paid to SHOE INI. IIOR8E8.
CLIFF COTTAGE, coutsiniup over 20
j
MWiffiBlIy IIbb that sti tnwMMb) i*tnrf€ring-~iu
rooms,large stablo aud sIimIs—situated two
and ono-half miles from Cortland, aud the
; tin* branch of the busihes* be has been
ery success- !
finest Miuation in Cape Elizabeth for a u s! ful. and wart.ams a t'PME in ai
t'ASKB. after a

By an Air-Tight Stove, I moan a stove so |*erfectly
fitted as to place the dratt entirely within the control of the person using it, by simply closing the
draft slide, thus securing great economy in ttaie aud
in cost of fuel.
But the nor*/, the peculiar feature of the Mdel
Cook, that which digtinauitheM it from all othn s. is
the addition <d a Ventilat'd Uoattiky Orm witliiu
the body of the stove ami in front of the lire, *<> arranged that it cad be need -eparately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a single plate) in connection with
the larger oven for baking.
1 respectfully iuvite those who arc not fully satislied with their present arrangements for cooking, to
make careful examination of this Move, honegfly brtiepin;/ that it combine* the elements of *impti-uty,
utility and economy, more perfectly than am apparatus heretofore introduced.

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be
tmppii-wl ut
the following rates:

!
i

HYj-

Bar stow Stove

.Portlasd, July ITtU, 186S.

••Perley’’ gives the following description of j
the President's daily life:—
Mr. Lincolu is an early riser, aud he thus is

STOVE,

WITH TWO OVENS,

Firet Collection /ti.trict qf State of Maine,

IJvrs.

over

5 KOLJS.

Help the sick and Wounded.

{OF BOSTON,

>

oc-31

Internal Revenue

ROOM
COUNTING
Thomas ltlock, to let.

to Let.
No. 00 Commercial St

L*,l

—

Manufacturers’Insurance Co.,

ComiliiiK itooni

The

Officeof Collector of Internal Revenue,
99

-Of THK

NO

M1 SC E LLA

RETURN

llliicksmilli anil Furrier.

of Franklin street.
heretofore. A *. 115 Rrehem/j,' Slrot, in
Noblo'f Block, up stair*. < idice hour* from 1* to 10
A 44., from '1 to 3. and from 8 to l* o’clock 1*. M
Di. ft .will continue, iu connection with general
practice. to give special attention to DtXFASRS OF

Monday Morning, December 7,1803.

able to devote two or three hours each morning to his voluminous correspondent, besides
glancing at a city paper. At ninel»e breakfast*—then walks over to the War Office to
read such war telegram-, as they give him (occasionally some arc withheld), aud to have a
chat with General Hullcck on the
military
situation, iu which lie takes a great interest.
Keturnlng to the White Ilonsc, he goes
through with his morning’s mail, iu company
with a private secretary, home letters aiis
endorsed and sent to
arc entrusted to the Secretary, who makes a
minute of tire reply which he’is to make—aud
others the President retains, that he may answer them himself.—Every letter receives attention, and all which arc entitled to a reply
receive one, no matter how they arc worded,
or how inelegant the chirograpiiy may be.
Tuesdays and Fridays arc Cabinet davs.
but no other days visitors at the White House
are requested to wait iu
the ante-chamber,
and send in their cards. Sometimes, before
the President lias finished readiug his mail
Louis will have a handful of pasteboard, and
from the cards laid before him Mr. Liucoin

lor
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Sc# J<>» Printing of every description executed
with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
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lions battle-field at Chattanooga is to what
Columbia, South Carolina, where he hat been held
in vlolatlou ot Hr OoM's cordial' acceptance of ;
shall be done with a bsdy of the enemy, who.
the proposition for a general release of this elaa* of
person*. I bwee <" ary reason to bettors that this par- | having hcen paroled as prisoners of wai at
ticular chaplain, becaiiae ho had belonged to a colAnother } Vicksburg, have beeu recaptured in anus,
ored regiment,was deliberately withheld.
chaplain, who had been hia fellow-prisoner. wea sepwithout having liecu properly exchanged, and
arated from him and r denied.from whomweloarnml
the Itiots in the ca«e as just stated
ho add*:
The govei innen' of the I'uitvd Slates would
Two officers of the federal army arc shown
haggle about t< few men, more or less, if it
by the published proceeding of a civil court j nut
were hundreds or even thousands, if the quesiu rebel Virginia, when taken as prisoners, to j tion was the relief, and that alone of our sufhave been sentenced to the penitentiary for a
firing prisoners in Richmond; but whoevercouaiders the above statement of facts cannot fail
term of years on a charge of negro stealing.
to see that other questions and points arc in
the
The New York World seem* to justify
solved, which it is not safe, if it were honorablc for this government to overlook. It should
rebels in their refusal to recognize as soldiers
those who had been slaves uutll liberated by j lie stated also, that an oiler was made to the
rebel agent some days ago, to receive oil of tiie
the federal troops, in saying that, “If a Vir- : prisoners from Richmond under a solemn
pledge
and
is
Gen.
that they should not he allowed to take arms
slave
Meade,
caught
pilots
ginia
unless
with
consent
of the
the
duly
exchanged
“and hanged.no one would dispute Lee's right ;
rebel authorities, without reference to the existo do so; but if he enlists first, then it is iu- ;
ting difficulties on the subject of exchange; and
thst this government would pledge itself to both
“sisted that he is sale. We have never been
feed and clothe all rebel prisoners in our hands.
able to see how the rebels could admit such
This proposition also was rejected, and the Sec“
a position without at the same time admitretnr>- of War was thu9 greatly restricted in his
‘‘
means of affording immediate relief
to our
ting themselves rebels anil subjects of the
priaoners in Richmond; but they have not been
United States.”
overlooked. God forbid. The Secretary of War
It will be observed, Uowover, that the out- i has ordered both
clothing and provisions to lie
sent through the rebel lines to sustain them, alrages detailed above were not contlucd to
though thoao supplies, from the necessity of the
such persons as the World alludes to, but
| case, have been
intrusted to the honor and huwere inflicted upon free meu enlisted in Masmanity of the enemy, whose agents may or may
not permit the supplies to be delivered.
sachusetts and other free states, and their
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The Exchange of Prisoners—*Geu. Hitch*
cock's Letter,

I

deeply regretted ttiat any persons
should be found so lacking in patriotism that
they are willing to pervert the facts in relation to so painful a subject as that which involves the best good of our brave men who
are now suffering the horrors and barbarities
of rebel prisons, for purposes unworthy the
human heart
the fostering of prejudice
against the government and the men who arc
so devotedly laboring in Us service. W e need
not say that a difficulty has arisen on the
question of exchange of prisoners, between
the rebel and federal Commissioners appointed to arrange this business, uor need we inform our readers of the persistent efforts of
the opposition press to exculpate the rebels
ir is to bo

—

white officers whose commissions entitle
them to the same respect—the same in kind if ;
not in degree—that Gen. Meade’s commission j
should sveuro for him. But the World has the
caudor to say that, Black men, subjects, as
inhabitants, of loyal states, arc entitled to
“be treated precisely as white people, and
“such treatment should be exacted, even if it
be uecessary that no prisoners should be
“made.” It is not probablb, however, that the
Government, now that it has invited the former slaves of rebels to join the Union army,
w ill abandon them to the tender mercies of incarnate fiends simply because those fiends are

from all blame iu tills matter, and to inflame
public mind by representing the whole

the

hit-h in this business to be the result of unreasonable demauds on our part, or a willingness
to sacrifice the lives of the white Union prisoners—officers and soldiers—for the benefit of
the negro: for every intelligent person who
is accustomed to read the papers of the opposition is familiar with this fact; and yet a
more deliberate or mischievous perversion of
truth and facts lias seldom if ever been perpetrated.
Fortunately tor the information of the

to recognize them as soldiers;
would the people hold It guiltless if it
should do so. We recognize no tight ol the
rebels to say who shall be eligible to wear the
uniform of an American soldier.'
Gen. Hitchcock considers the evidence amnot

American people we have a full statement of
this whole question, from an officer of high
rank and every way competent to speak, and
whose word will be accepted by the American
people. We allude to the recent letter of
Major-General E. A. Hitchcock, written at
Washington, Xov. 28, and addressed to the
X. Y. Times. We can perform no better service for our readers tliau to give a full abstract of this lucid letter, its great Ieugtli pre><a

< rnm

nrldno it r>ntil*D

ple

practice of the south hu becu end is eutirelv
keeping with the spirit ol Mr. Davis’ message to
thcrehel congress, or is carried beyond it. amt that
tlwre hits not been up to the present time the slightest
indication of a purpose to relax, iu any respect whatever, iu the execution of their declared policy iu the
treatment of colorod troops and their white otBcers.
who may fall Into their hands.
He furthermore says:

Hift'll-

I bold il to be ccrtaiu that while (her will keep
from ttie light as much aaposeible their barbarous
will pursue them inexorably, uuleas
they cau be made to feel that the uatioual power Is
the strongest, and cau show itself bv tbe actual possession of a body of their troop* held in the North
as prisoners of war, who, by the laws of war, are Hahie to Ire used for retaliatory purposes.

practices, they

and the dictate- ofhumsnity. have naturally aroused
the sympathiea of our people, and the question is
asked by many, why are they not exchanged!

most

to

does the rebel Commissioner demand ?
His
is that we shall deliver to him
all of the prisoners in our possession, amounting now
to about lorty thousand men, and receive in return
about thirt- en thousand men, leaving about
Iweuty•even thousand meii who might, lor a few
days, be
considered ou parole, not to take arms miles*
duly
exchanged, aud then what would Mr Ould do with
those men? Judging by wkat he has actually rcccutdoue, he would undoubtedly assume to discharge
those men from all obligations nuder their parole,
and put them into the field to fight against national
troops, standing under an unstained national flag—
the
very troops who gallantly captured those men
upon bloody tattle fields witlifn the past few months.

proposition

such criniHit'r as may attempt its execution (relerriug to the proclamation of the President of the
United States)! conttnc myself to informing vou that
1 shall, unless in your wisdom you deem tome other
course more expedient,deliver to the several State
autuorines all ommissioned office, a of the United
by our tercel
States that may hereafter be
iu any of tbe states embraced in the proclamation,
that tuey may be dealt with in accuraauce with the
laws of States providing for tbepuulslimeut oferixti/tu's engaged in exciting civil insurrections.

ly

captured

To show the extreme probability of the
above supposed action of the rebel Commissioner, Gen. Hitchcock gives facts, whlA we
sum up as followsMr. Ould officially stated
to Gen. Meredith that he would “proceed to
make declarations of exchanges whenever he
conscientiously felt the right so to do, for the
purpose of putting men into the field;’’ thus ;
openly setting aside the caitelaud tbe laws
and usages of war in favor of his individual
sense of right; he has assumed the
right to
make use of a “tabular statement’’ of alleged
captures in the west, amounting to over 18,000
men, men not soldiers but peaceful citizens

Gen. Ilithcock has no doubt that it was the
determination of Davis to enforce his diabolical threat, and says:
1 baaard nothing in saying that the sols reason
why this threat has not beeu more openly executed
in the South hss beeu the preponderance of Northern power, as shown by tbe superior number of
priseuers of war held Iu tbe North against those
held In tbe South; aud if thi< mequality could now
be neutralized, or if the South coaid succeed in cap-

those held iu tbe
would be lost by the rebel authorities in putting Iu force the threat of Hr. Paris.
Whoever doubts this must be utterly iguorant of tbe
spirit which animates those who are struggling in
the South to destroy tbe Union ol States, iu behalfof
a government whose corner-stone is slavery.

prisoners over

au excess of
a moment

North, not

VVhatever-Davis’ purpose may have been at
the time of writing his message, it has been
entirely thrown in the shade by events just

who were captured by guerrillas and compelled to take an oath not to take up arms
against the confederacy, and this class of

out of the

persons Mr.Ould claims we should accept in
offset for rebel troops captured at Vicksburg J
and regularly paroled by us; he lias declared

acts of the government of the
United States.’’ Gen. H. says:
most aoleun

m

bappy

exchange prisoners of war, ;
man for man, taking all the Union prisoners
now held by the rebels, and returning to them
an equal number, man lor man and
rank for
rank, but this they peremptorily refute. What

on

being developed, “growing

It is generally known that when the Coagreu of
the fniied 8late# proceeded to authorize by law tbe
employment ot colored troop# for the »oppression of
(be rebellion, there was throughout the nmole length
und breadth of the 8outh one uni vernal cry ol real or
well-affected indignation, accompanied with the
wildest threats of vcngcaucc Hgaiust such officers a#
might be captured with colored troofia. while the
colored soldier* themselves, it wa« everywhere believed, should be either “returned or sold iuto slavIt was everywhere published throughout the
ery.
ffoutb, that this class of troops were not entitled to,
aud should not receive the protection of tbe laws of
war, aud tho strongest terms which iufuriate madness could devise or invent were used in condemnation of the measures authorized by the United hiatus I
government. What has actually beeu done up to
the present time iu the South, iu obedience to this !
spirit of vengeance so openly declared, it may be im- i
possible to determine iu detail, except iu a few scat- j
tered instances; but it is a most significant faot that
iu no single instance has the smallest evidence come
to light tcudiug to show that auy officer connected
with colored troops has beeu captured alive aud held
in the South as a prisoner of war; uor has any colored man, employed as a soldier of the United
States, beeu captured iu the South, aud accounted
for as a prisoner of war. To any reasonable mau
this glaring fact might bo sufficient to show the fell
purpose of the rebel authorities to countenance, if
they have not directly ordered, the destruction ot
this class of troops, whenever and wherever they
unhappily fall into their power.

the

Vicksburg paroled prisoners regularly exchanged without the slightest authority, and

some

twenty privates (colored) who

wore

pressly
by

1

This shows Mr. Ould’s conscientious sense
right, and how lie has exercised it to All
up the depleted ranks of the rebel army. He
has put men under parole, iuto the field, to
fight, and declared other paroled aoldlcrs to
beexchanged.trhen not a single Union soldier
held as a prisoner was received by such al-

to use,
doubtedly under the most solemn
its utmost power to throw over that class of troops
ami
the
laws
of
slaud#
en(he protection of
war,
gaged before the world to make uo compromise
the
which
shall
claim
of
this
whatever
jeopardize
class of troops when captured to be treated with that
humanity which is due to all other troops in like
elreunudances, according to the laws of civilized

obligations

of

warfare.

leged exchange.
The following from Gen. Hitchcock deserves
special reading:
General Meredith, fur the purpose of with1
drawing our suffering prisoner, from Richmond
| distinctly proposed to Mr. Ould that he would
!

j

permitted

ui-'d in the South

as

soldier*.
facts are stated

I

TUe following
by Gen. ;
Hitchcock to illustrate the spirit and purpose I
of the rebels towards colored persons in the !
railed Suites service:
Two colored men employed in the navr, who were
captured near Charleston, were heavily iroued, and
cast into prison in that city, beyond which fact we
have no traoeof them, we know of two free colored men belonging to a Massachusetts regiment,
having been publicly* * Id into slavery iu Tt-xas, the
•rice they brought under the auctioneer's hammer
having been reported. We know of ono case which
of the rebel authorities
directly illustrules the
on this subject, and which demonstrates the little
faith to be placed by us upon rebel agreements lor
exchange Only a few weeks siuce a proposition
was made from our side that all
chaplains held as
prisoners of war should be mutually released, irrespective of numbers, on either side. The rebel agent
Mr. Ould, professed to accept this proposition •cordially}" upon which we se.it to the South all wo had
of t^*t class of non-combatauts lu good faith, and
reooirOot from the tfcutb abont ono-fielf the number
belonging to M. supposing this was aJl they had lu
custody: out, da l now letrn, upon authority which
1 am not at liberty to ilwcimlt, a chaplain
to a Massachusetts unload regiment, upon being
was heavily ironed #2*1 lent to a prison In

spirit

belonging

•aptnrod,

send him Iff,000 or more confederate prisoners,
as many as he might hold of our men, and reoeive in return our prisoner, held in the South;
which proportion Mr. Ould refused to accept,
hut said that he would agree to a general exchange, the effect of which undoubtedly would
be to cancel the cxceas of prisoners in our bauds
by a delivery of about 40,0no for about Iff,000.
to leave the rebel authorities the entire disposition of such colors'! troops «nd their white
officers as they might capture; to expose Cap.
tains Sawyer and Flynn to their Cite, under orders in Richmond which have never been
countermanded; to turn loose again certain notorious guerrilla leader, to renew their ravages
in Kentucky and Missouri; to put into the field
a fresh sriny of rebels to be
recaptured; and,
in short, we should deliberately neutralise or
throw away a chief part of the power of the
government at this time, through which there
may be some hope, by measures yet to be decided upon, of controlling the action of the
authorities in Richmond in their treatment of
prisoners of war, and compelling them to res|>cct the laws of war, if they are deaf to those
of humanity.

Gen. Hitchcock insists that the rebel authorities owe us upon the exchange list more
than all the prisoners of war they now bold,
as equivalent for the
prisoner, paroled by
Gens. Grant and Bauks, and returned to the
rebel army without exchange; ,aya already
the question has coma up from Srant’a
glo-

placed

in the

depot of

the accommodation of the

closes

thr llnltlf

;
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A NEdLBCTED CoUQU, COLD, An In
niTATKi> oi; Ron Throat, if allowed
progress, results In seriou« PulmoitT'WIHv ar/ Bronchial and Asthmatir Disease*,
IfWtMO oftentimes incurable. Buown'b Buoyearn 1 cor'HBH reach directly the sfPOB
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tarrh, and Consumptive t’vughs, the
A*D
Public Speaker a
lToch<<* ar-' useful.
and singers should have the True he* to
pjii“*i.c
clear and strengthen the Voice. MU',,
turn Officer* and Soldiers who overtax the voice and
are exposed to sudden chaugea, should use them.
Mbtpin only the genuine. ‘‘Brown’s Bronchial
Troches” having proved their efficacy l»v a test of
ntrtuy veins, are highly recommended and prescribed by Physicians uud surgeon* in the Artur, and
have received testimonials from many eminent non.
Sold bv all Druggists and 1> ilers in Med cine in
the United States nud most foreign countries, at 25
cents per box.
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liie Herald coutaius the particulars of Gen.
Hooker’s light at Riuggold, Nov. 27:
On Friday morning at 8.:S0, Geu. Hooker s
:
column moved up the lio-svillc road toward
i Ringgold, and became engaged. As we pressed forward with
rapidity and obstinacy, Os-

jI

lerliaus'divisioi) being in tire front, tbe enemy fell back through the town of Ringgold
ami toward tiic gap,
being closely followed up,
Supposing tiic enemy to be in small force
Gen. Osterhaus pressed forward in line of
j battle, with great gallantry. The enetdy openi ed a
scattering musketry lire from the top of
!
the ridge, and also brought into action four
pieces of artillery that swept tire gap arid
:
threw their shells into the town and our lines.
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The writer concludes as follows:
Because
have thus far been so successful, the people at home must not become impatient and
stait the cry “Onward to Atlanta.”
It is true
that Bragg's army has been defeated
badly
so—almost routed—certainly much dispirited
and positively limtfli demoralized; hut still it
possesses enough organization and physical
force to withstand another attack. Therefore
it Iwcoines us to tie cautious, to move forward
scientifically and make the next battle rest on
no other basis.
The people may rest ceitain
that when Gen. Grant thinks that he is sure
of suoee«. he will go ahead.

flrat

f'i'Om

iug. aged

II #».«/» in [ft on

for the speakership has ceased to lie
|
Colfax has it all his own way. Thu
chief contest now is for the clerkship, between
Green Adams ol Kentucky and Mcl’herson of
Pennsylvania, Fessenden of Maine and Bufflnlon of Massachusetts.
contest

exciting.

road, for
public after the mail

Letters from officials in Gen. Banks’ army
say that

large quantities

ol cotton are

being

discovered daily by rtcounoltcring parties in

the Interior of the State. The owners are
auxluus to sell it. Preparations are being
made to remove that nearest the lines to the
river for shipment. The preponderating senti;
ment in the portion of Texas traversed by our
army is said to be Union.
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sy We learn from the Hollowell Gazette
thalCapt. Starbirdof Co. F, lOlli Maine Regiment, is uow at home in that city on leave of
absence, in consequeucc of ill health.
days since we spoke of the large i
list of new daily subscribers received from
It should have been South
North Palis.
$y a few

Paris;—all through

the efficient agency of the
Assistant Postmaster of that place.
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Uandall l.jab mra
lined Laura

Dojga.

mra

Steven. Addle C

Nancy mrs

Sjrnrr Aogn.ta

( lltitcbins Addie K
llau.ou Aroxene E mr.
j Howard Anne
Hill Blanch
Hodgkin Elvira mm
| Have. Harriet J mr.
Hall Hattie C

Sawyer F;C

mrs

Smith E K G mra
Smith E K G mra, trie.lee-R
Smith E G
Small Harriet S. Cane E
Sargent Herbert atra
Sawyer JT mra

Hall Hattie
Hartl. Jasper J mr.
Higgins Olive D mr.
llawei Sarah mra
Jordan kll-n M mr.
Jot Jau Martha A

Staple. Lyalin

m .a

Sawicr Mary E mra
Station Widdy mrs (Green
.treet
Smith M Ja-jc
Sinclair Mary (FVont ttt

Kuapp Lizzie
Knight LoiaG
Keyth Margrvt

Sargeut Panleua
Sweet >Vm H mra
Trnc Nettie A
Lewi. Amanda J
Trolt Deborah Fraavia
Loral Adelia mr.
l'eak. l.inkd
Lenou Abigail mra
Tnrbox Fnwllne mr.
Lewi. Eliza C
Thaeher Martha B
Lorin* Emily S mra
Thompson nophia P
Lynch Fanny (Summer (t)Tobiu Sarah Jane
Lane Mary .1 mra
Veruon Emily
WaUon An nab mr.
Llnd*ey Martha mra
Little livid Mary mra
Whittier Nettie W
Warren Sarah UaettLtbby Sarah mra
Meant Anthony mr*
Wilcox Sums K mn
Morong Elizabeth E
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Appleton L A
Lally Geo E
Aim s W G, for mi«s liar- Low e U G
rlet A Swan
Leslie J B
Brickctt Alonzo U
L bbcy J U or I II
King Mary Eliza

,

■

mr.
mr.

j Both well Arch'a
Baird Andrew, moulder
Boyle Correiiu*
Bancroft Chart*

Lt* roll James A.

Nathaniel conscript uptop
Lucy Timothy, 3d Me car
Morse Chat
Morrison Duncan
Marem-r l>arid. Tor mi**
Ida A Marina
Marshall Frank
McDonald Felix
McBeau HoraJio N
Morns James F. or Wm

•

Blake Geo
Henson H E
Brigham ft co 1 1*
Burnham John E

|

7th Me

Battery

Lnfkl

! ?**fcr Ebeu

J
! Barry John 11, baker
Brown Joel 11
Barr Michael
Brown Otis

Billiugs .Syrrilus

H ( hi pm a a
Matrain J O capt
Conant ft Sharp mesan
Mskou Joseph
Mullins John
Crosby ('has
Cotton E T
Morgan Jacob L
Culloten Frank
Miller Mark*— 3
Co e Geo L
MacumUir N U
M dare land & H capt
Colly Geo II
Cleveland Howard A
Mason S &.co F 22dMe rtg
(_ha«* John W Hon
Murray VmN.eoA flaarda
l ha» Joh.iif
Mllchjll WS. for I.orra
l tn*hing J 8, Trems Kft
D r«obiu«nn—3
** K
Nickerson Elisha
C urran Marten
No yea Geo E
Curran Marten, fgr Bridg-Ntehol* Geo W
et Norton
Hey Michael
Cook Matthew
Nu-bauu MileCoy ne Mar*.in
O'Connor Matthew—3
Cram h*..|dt«-ii A, ramp O'Neil Patrick, for mr amd

Brown Wm

I

I

|

j

!
CKm Sam i C
1 otirad Win Y

mr*

j Carney Wm capt
! Cotter Wm T
j Djer Christopher
! Dyer Caleb. Cum E. tor
inis* Elmira

Q Bailey

Patrick McGuire

Pride Alleu
Patch Daniel M
Patterson Geo W
Patrick Geo
Potter J oh u, co Ac

Berry

Amp

Porter John H
Phillips Joliu A, caje of
mr Pennell

8th, 1863,

Smith,

fcyScvoral important additions *re made to tin*
Company.
Reserved .Seat* for sale at Mr. Dflua'*. under the
dec* dtd
Hall—price 60 cents.

PRIVATE SCHOOL.

Derrmbrr ft.

...

ARRIVED.

1

School

HANSON,
High
Principal
for Boys in this city, ha* removed his Private
JH.
School from*hit
and
of the

•

com*
dwelling house, to a large
modious room adieceut lo Fnion Hall ou Free street,
Bug A J Ross, Small. Bhiladelphia.
nearly opposite the Free Street Church. This <chool
Sell Capitol, Collin*. Frankfort.
is for both ttexen, and pupils may be admitted at any
Sch N II Hall. Hamilton. Richmond.
ti ne in the term. The most thorough preparation for
and the counting-room, is secured to every
college
A schooner of 22'. tons, called the Fuuuio A Barscholar who makes a right use of their time.
Icy,” was launched from the yard of Abijah LeighMr.
H.
lakes great pleasure in referring the public
ton. at Calais, on the 28th ult. She is owned by C H
; to hisfriend.- of the Superintending School (out
Dyer, and others, and will be commanded by Capt
mittee. under whose supervision, he has labored fur
JS Crosby.
the last seven > ears. Terms, SID 00 par quarter of
A ship of about (W) ton-', was launched front the
ten tracks. For further information apply to the i
yard or Amos Dyer, at Millbridgf, on the 9‘th ult. j subscribe. 371 Congr»street.
(
the
"Juliet
C
lark.”
of
about
250
called
totis,
A brig
J. II HANSON.
dec7*dtf
She will
was recently launched from the same yard.
be corn maud.'d by Capt J Broun, of M.

J

*•

^y-Farsons’ Cough Candy Is a genuine aud !
reliable remedy. See apodal uoticc column.
!
d2tn.

1<»6.0ajU (M

50

60

l>eeriiij»* Hall.

NEWS.

NTr. Ntark

Sntidny.

dispatch:

Coiner Mount Vernon.

*62,

V)

ADVERTISEMENTS.

late

Clxctxx ati, Dee. b.
The Commercial has received the following

Cumberland Gap, Dec. 4.—Gen. Foster has
driven the enemy from Clinch River aud is in
pursuit of them. The check our forces received yesterday, however, will secure the ictreat of Gen. Longstreet.

do
••
do
Man do-

*vontl.,,<
North# ru

Dougher Edward
SPOKEN.
! Dow Edward £
Pean*ou alamos 6
I
Peine Fled A f.t
Sept 24. lat ») 11 S, Ion 25 u3 K. bark Adventurer,
Krndle oapt
Nickerson, 62 days from New York for New Zea- ; Bodge Geo—3
Phillips
W
water
Tool ft co uie*«rs
Drink
Henry
|
land.
IMPORTS.
Drinkwater II W Serg't Patrick Wiu G
Sept 30. lat 35 39 S, Ion 19 30 K,
Jas Gutbiie,
Dean John W, engiucer lVttenriil Wm
Irom Boston for Calcutta.
Card na<. Brig Alttvela—104 hhds mol&ssv.*, to K
Place Wm II, ft* Cha* H
of Fog Smtical
Oct 6, lat 705 N, lou 26 25 W. ahlp Wm ChamberChurchill k Co.
[
Dyer John 0. Back cove Holder, caiup Bern
j lain, Carver, New York for San FmecBco.
Ryan A capt
Oct 21. lat 11 X. Ion 01 W, ship Svfe*< il
village
*
Sprague.
Roberts BeoJ F
EXPORTS.
Whitmore, Callao for Frame.
| Dowou John
Oct 24. lat 8 30 N. Ion 24 W, bark. Alfred Lcwout, : Dougherty M. for mrs Pat-Riggs Klbrtdgn
Rose
for
rick
Bradley
mrs
Edmund
E,
E
for
Pease. Newport
Ceylon.
l'er steamship America, for Liverpool —259 bbls
Rosa
I»avi« Sam I E
Nov 10. lat 47 40 N, Ion 10 12 YY*.
W8.H00 lbs butter, 28 J50 lbs cheese. 81,5n0lb<i
ship Vick.burg,
Davis Sain’l W. or X ft Raukoe Gnstns
from Glasgow tor —.
rd. 15.827 lbs tobacco. 0 case* books, 1 etN tur*.
Kicker Jobna
Co incssrs
Nov
lat
15.
49
98
Ion
10
34
N,
7 bbls apples, $ 10,2m) specie.
W, ship Romulus,
Randall Joseph
Lord, Suuderlaud E for kurrachc*.
; Eastman J W
Edward* John F, for Win Read M G
Nov 16 lat 49 10 N, Ion 5 W, ship Wm
FarSinger,
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Rolie Oscar D
Edward*
F
ley, from Hull for New Y ork.
Eatou John.vamp Berry—'HkkcrKeubea.CapvFJhrrv
December 7.
Monday,.
Edwards Sam i W
Raymond Sand T
Sun rises.7.15 I High water (a ml_ 7.25
Shaw ( has N
Edwards Wm F
Suu seta .4.28 | Length of days.9.13
Sloam Cha* K
Foster A C
Thermometer.3 o'clock A. M
15 deg.
Steven* E A
I Field Fid wiu L
Smith Ezra, camp Berry
Faxon F E ft co
Eoaaett Horatio N— 2
Sylvester E C.
John
W
Stanchfield
E
Flam-burg
Smith Francis E, watchFrauley Michael
Martin
maker
Flanagan
Staples Freeland A
PORT OP PORTLAND.
j Fahev Thomas
Dec.
Fletcher Thomas
Say w ard DGeo W. f%r mrs
Gee A B
Saucy Knox
Suiurduv. December 3.
G
Siemens Geo
RETt'RN OF THE
j Grover Amos
ARRIVED.
Garland Beni
Sawyer Uosea, conscript
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Ho>ton.
camp
j Greene Cha.- K
Smith John,for Geo WaBrig Mauzoui, (of Searsport,) Cnrlon. Havana 2oth
I Gero (’has
ult.
ter house
! Gurney
F
Henry
Brig Altavela, Rood, Cardenas.
Greeue Joseph
Skillings John, for mre
Under the management ol
Brig Lmeline, Green. Bangor for Washington.
Garland ft co John
Mary A Skillings
Sch Crusoe. Foster, Maehia* for New York.
Greeuli'-f Nath 1
James, for mr*
Mrs. BARROW! i Glynn Thomas, for Julia S>kili*ng<
Sell James Bower, Veaiie, Boston.
Miry A Skillings
Bark
Short Joseph
CfTKAHKD.
Steamship America, (Br) Martyn, Liverpool—11 &
Hayes Da% id r.photogr'pR'Sui.th Mt^es.ior iui»*JetiA Allen.
! Higgins E E.tbr mi's Klor- uie 8 Cobb
Steamer Botomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery
tut U Higgius
Stanley Moses N capt
k Fox.
-for—
Smith Oscar, ••uginrer
Hanson h 'Vest mewrt
Bark C B Hamilton, So«le, ( ardcuas—-Chase Bros
Sullivan mr, measurer and
Hughes Michael
k Co.
inspector
FOUR NIGHTS ONLY! Howard O II
Brig Zebu lou. (Br) Layton, Windsor NS—master.
Stone T
Richard
Humphrey
Barsboro
NS—
Sch Sidouia, (Br) Southcrgrcoa,
Volnev. camp
Hyde Wui H
master.
Sprague
Harman Wo
Berry, care tnaj Shepherd
Goldsmith’s Celebrated Comedy.
Sch I'nion, (Br) Lindsey, St Andrews NB—N J
Seal Urn
Johnson ('has F
Miller.
Jarvis I>r
Sawyer Wo R, for miss
Sell Edinburgh,;Br) Barrott, St George NB—N J
SHE S TOOPS TO CONQUER !
Jones David D.e.imp Retry M Lizzie Ka-tmau
Miller.
Johnson
Frederic
A
«*nboru Win 11
St
Andrews
J
MilSch
NB—N
Sargeut,

SAILED—3.9) B M—Stocmship America.

from Knoxrille.

j

Mir to/.
Bank (oimmrct; stock, *60
Bank
60

Mrs. Rebecca C* Pollard,

2x.
Capt. Graham, of tbc 1st North Carolina
Union cavalry, went into the enemy's lines
some thirty miles, with his company, on the j
j
2."ith, and surprised and captured Col. White's I
entire command of guerillas, seventy-four in
Leopard
number. They arrived In Newborn this | ler.
Belt fc ( Kuight, Whir low, Washington DC—C T
mdrning. Capt. Graham is the cavalry heto of ! Clark.
this department.
Sch Eliza Ellen. Noye«. Boston—Jos H White.
Sch Superior, Barter, Boston—Jos H White

will be shorter than usual this year. That
will be “bully'’ for night compositors and tele-

56 747 »1

■KOd.747 93

Grand Combination Company,

change
Rappa-

hannock, before going into winter quarters. I
presume such will not be the case, however, as

pahannock will

Co.,

1150,000 00

<

Ai Hit, sch-Star,
Jh- B!l<. Hatch

Tuesday Evening,

New York, Dec. b.
of the Potomac dispatch

says :
“A deserter from a Maine regiment was
shot to-day, in the first division of the 2d

5y"On tlie fourth page—Life's Sunset,
original; Miscellany.
KF-Tbe total value of foreigu exports from
this port last week amounted to $145,330.90.
jy‘ Vice President Hamlin has taken his
family to Washington,and keeps house.
WThe barn on the premises of Mrs. Henry Hitchcock in Bath, was partially destroyed
by Arc on Friday morning.
sy a son of Mr. James Stevens, of Andover, recently sl^t himself, accidentally,
through the foot.
jyjohu Kilroy of Portsmouth, inflicted u
dangerous wound upon John Norton, on Sunj day last, Mr. Norton forcibly entered the
house of Kilroy.
1
j
jy Report says the President's message

sy Mr. Alvlu B. Robinsou. formerly of
Hartford, and of the 3d Me. Regiment Band,
died In the Brigade Hospital, near Washington, D. C., on the 8th ult. He was said to be
a young man of extraordinary musical qualifications, and sustained a high moral charac-

©/

ail paid in
1 l«*v;

APMKT*.
*****

—.

In Brunswick. Nov. 24,
32 years 10 months.

New York, Dec. •>.
The Times' Washington despatch says the

the Boston

graph operators.
syr lie Farmington Freewill Baptist
Quarterly Meeting will hold its Dec. session
on Wednesday and
Thursday next at Dunn's

Capital
Snrphi. Ort.

Cub

stetson; hark* L
sell* Keuo, and L Arcu-

Cardiff.
Arat

rax—

Or PROVIDENCE, R l.-OCT. 1. K68.

Tuesday

aged

post-office.

the

—or

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

uderhill, Jacioel;

Antwerp 17th, 8 U Waterman, New Y’ork:
Jii this city, Dec. 6, William Edward, eldest sou of j Wm Lord. Jr, Brotvn, Callao; 19th, Longfellow,
t»co. R. Daub, aged 21 ears—late Couiinis>arv Serg.
Titcomb, do.
10th 31 e Reg.
Ar at Gibraltar 5tU, Southerner, Smy rna, aud c!d
:
for Loudon.
B3T“Funeral this (Monday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock.
in this city, Dec. 0, of consumption, Mr. Cico. M.
♦vailed from Cttxhaven 96th ult, Langdon GiMraore,
Hankemon. aged 23 year-*.
; Cha>«*. St John Nil.
Funeral on
Sailed from Rio Janeiro Oct 22, Star of Hope, TalaftcruooB, at 3 o’clock,
at his father’s residence. No 20 Dan forth street.
Rel- ! bot, Callao.
atives and friends are invited.
Arat Pernambuco Oct 29, Union, Heard, PhiladelIn this city. Dec. 6 Miss Lucy Brood, aged 74 vr*t.
phia.
In tlds city, Dec. 3. i red k A., infant son of Win
Sid 28th, St Peter, Luce, New Y'ork.
II aud Mary A. Dowling, aged 1 year 3 mos.
In this city. Dec. 2. Win. A., sou of I ho*. I*, aud
[Per eteainihip Columbia)
Harriet C. K Robiueou, aged 11 month*.
Arr from New York 23d. Majectic, at Live' pool
1
In Bath, Dec. 4, of consumption, 3Irs. Lrdia DeerC Da via, at Dial.

—

the

tar.

|

room.

jy“Ou

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Candy

we

ment of this very neat, accurate and convenient article in another column; an article which
should be found in every bouse, office and

counting

—

NEW ADVERTISE ME NTS.

j

Fixnklj.’* Tiikrmomktku.—See advertise-

1

While wo know of some individual instances in
which the rebels have violated the laws of war, we
do not know of n single iustance iu which they have
respected those laws in their treatment of colored
troops; and when the rebel agent of exchauge offer*,
as ho has done, to exchange all the prisoners of war
in hit hands against all that we have iu our hands,
the surplus to rouiaiu on parole, it w'ould mauife«t
the most stupid blinduess on our part to imagine, for
one woiueut, that he lias ever intended to include
colored troops as subject to exchange. He might
say, and wltu verbal truth, speakiug individually,
that he would deliver, under certaiu conditions, all
prisoners in hit hands, without intending to include
(his class of troops because, by the action of the
confederate authorities not a single man, officer or
soldier,belonging to the Corps d^ifriqtic has been or
to come into hit hands. They have
will be
on the contrary', been either murdered, cast into
prison, or sold iuto slavery. They are not recog

;

FflUADElPIIU- Ar 3d. brig Kath'l Stereos.
Hasktll, BhiahiU. sch J H Moore, Nickerscn Tuxt.
land.
Cld 31, bark A Fhenrood. IVndfotrm, Birlad'XS,
brig A O Cattell, Watson, Key West
NK\V \ OKK—Ar 3d, hcIi* S Henke, Callagau.aud
John, Falkiughnm. Machia*; mujmii Moore, Foster,
Millbridg* ; Prize Haulier, Rich, and Elizabeth,
Groi os. Portland
Ar 4th, ship 1* Ay mar, Sawyer, Buenos
Ayres 62
•lays; bas ks A 'V Lewi-, Lombard, New Orb*au»: J
Godfrey, Clark. Cardenas; New York, (new) Hoopor, Bangor; *ch* Willis Putuxui, Cook, Calais: .1P
Bent, Foster. Mfilbrldg**; Kumix Fiirbi-h, Kendall,
Rockland : Vendor!, lti ay, Bath.
( Id 4lii,ship* Isaac Webb, B<\<riing. for
Liverpool;
Glad 1 idiog-, NVImjii. Glasgow:
Owcga. Norton,
N* w Oriean*: L L Sturges.Williams. Fort
Royal SC;
*,a,k John Woalo) Fatten, New Oilcan*; i
nu<|ti<-r-

SOT!' ES.

Dunham. Gardiner
I'.angor for do; Lajork:
" for do:
G XV Carpenter,
,jWl.dJhv1
l;‘VHatch, rox l*-ai:d. Me, for
Philadelphia,(with loss of
Parsons' Celebrated Cough
maiu boom); laninraount
Calais for WaifaDwytr,
iugton; Wave. Merritt, do for New York; Sea Shell,
(retails only 12ctt per package, jfor the cure of Bron< ole. Machias fordo; Maria
Hall, Bartlett Calais for
chitis, Hoarseness, Coughs. Colds, and iritationof
Philadelphia Martha Hull. Gilker. Bangor for Balthe Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
timore: Hxpre- •, Uurklin, Rockland for New York
Calais I'ordo; Marv. Smith and
Notwithstanding this Geu. Osterhaus’ men taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in Cohsuntf, Green,
Lyndon,Smith. DauiarDculta for New York; Luells
kept on their course at quick time up tilie Children as well a* adult*. Prepared by Short k
Bangor for New York.
Burgees,
slope on both shies of the gap. They had al- Waterhouse, Apothecaries, ctimer of Tree ami
IIOLMKV* llol.K -Ar 3d, schs Mary Jam*. Brewmost gained liie summit when tire enemy
ter. Rockland for New York; Adaliue, Sprague, tm
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimontor do; Sea Breeze, Coouib*. Bangor
Daman-cotta
showed ills strength by delivering a terrible
ial- can be given of the superior qualities of thir ex; for Newport;
Hampden Belle. Bullock, do for Fall
fire from tiic mountain top, at the same time
ec 1 lent Cough Remedy,
For sale by all Druggi«t*.
Adam,
River;
Getcholi, Bangor for Provideuce, (wc
succeeding in throwing a brigade cacti on tiic
3me<tlweoxy
disasters.)
Portland, Oct. 27. 18b3.
Ar 4th,brig Mayflower, Kcnniaon, from Bangor for
right and left of our lines. Our men stood
New llaven. (see disasters); sells Ada 4ranees. Pool.
their ground well, but at last had to slowly reGreat Bargains at GO WELL k MORRILL'S.
Bangor for do; Clara Ellen, Dray, Calais for do; XV
Gen. Hitchcock has full assurance that this j treat in consoquence of liie enemy's superior
Thibets, Poplins, Plaiiis, and all other style* of Dress i Stevens, Foss, and Coral. Kent, Bangor lor Proviand position.
strength
Nathxn Clifford, Shuts, do for Jersey City;
rebellion is to Ire put down, and says it is well
Goods. All kinds Cloakings, Shawls, Domestics, ; denco;
The enotny, finding our meu falling back,
Mora, Chadwick, St George for Providence, (with
Sow
is
time
cash.
Ac.,
for the country to so understand it, and to
selling
very
for
your
cheap
loss of deck load.)
followed them up with great persistency and
while the assortment is full.
BOSTON—Ar 4th. brig Lorana. Happenin'. from
novl3 eodkwtf
this end the energies of every loyal man in the
attempted to drive them across the railroad
Havana; sch* Lottie, IIainraoud. Georgetown; Pa
a charge, but did not succeed, as
by
making
Clark. Elizabcthnort.
ran,
should
Ire
He
devoted.
in
cona
country
says
In the
Gen. Osterhaus’ men bravely held their own !
bay, barks B Coloord, from Philadelphia;
clusion :
Scbra
Crocker, from-; brig* A J Boss, ami E P
Gowell
k
Morrell have just received their
and kept ttieir line unbroken. In this emerSwell.
The progress nlrcady made in suppressing
FALL
.STOCK
of
DBV GOODS, and arc prepared
gency, Gen. Ocary's division of tbe 12th corps,
Cld 4th. schs Ccresco, smith, st George; Lejok,
the rebellion may afford the fullest assurance
to show the public one of the best selected stocks jn
was ordered into action.
Gen. Geary at once
Whitmore. Ellsworth.
of final success; and this end will appear the
Ar 5th. sells Martha Jane, Wilson, Philadelphia:
ordered Col. Canity's brigade, commanded at
the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery.
more certain when
it is considered that the
Charlie St Willie, Johnson. Kondout.
the time of this engagement by Col. CreighCall and see. 12b Middle Street.
in
the
Retained,
service
the
of
ship Osborn Howe*, in distress.
Corpt d'.lfriqve
governton, around on our left to adrancc lip the
Portland, Sept. 3,1$»!3.
codtf
Cld 6th, barks Amv, Nickerson, Gibraltar; Hadley,
ment numbers
thousand brave, athletic
fifty
of turning the enemy's
for
Baltimore;
Snow,
Modena. Ryder, Portland ; brigs
slope
tli/purpose
men, who are fighting in support of this govIsabella Jewett, Snow*, Bucksport, tv load for West
right. The General’s orders were promptly
ernmeut, under the guidance of a body of most
sebs C E Elmer, Mason, New York ; Cornet.
Indies;
obeyed. The brigade got within about thirty
earnest and intelligent officers, who count their
Howe. Bath.
DAN VERS-Ar 27th, sells J Warren, and Wm A
eight yards of tiic crest, the 7tli Ohio being in
lives as subordinate to the cause they are enGBEAT DISCOVEUT.—Auadheaivfpreparation
Dnboftj. from Bangor.
gaged in. I undrclakc to assure niy country- the extreme advance. Their skirmishers had that will STICK
SALEM—Ar
4th, sell.* Hiring bun, Smith, Waldoeven got on the crest when the enemy, by a
men that the hopes of the most sanguine have
Patchcsaud Liolugsto Boots and Shoes sufficient
boro for Boctoa.
been more than realised in the facility with
quick movement, massed a sujierior force
y strong without stitching;
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 1st Inst,brig L M Strout, Wil1 hat will effectually meud Furniture, Crockery
which the government has brought within its
liams. Bueksport.
against it and succeeded in delivering a cross'
I Toys,and gll articles of household use.
Sid 4th. sch Eliza Ann. Cowder. Friendriiip
file, successfully enfilading their line.
power of organization the colored population of
Beit Maker*,
ELLSWORTH—Ar 2d lust, sch Barcelona, Smith,
the country; and the system contains within itTiic enemy’s lire was so heavy and rapid
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Portland.
self such powers of expansion, that slavery in
that it was totally impossible for so small a
Manufacturers and Machinists,
25th ult. achs Commodore, Clark, aud Packet.
Cld
bethe South is inevitably destined to give way
force to withstand it any length of time withAnd Families.
Graut, Portland.
fore it, when this element is Been to work, aa it
williiud it imvaluablk! It wilJclTectuallystopth
out being almost annihilated. Mill they stood
leakage of Coal Oil.
will, in harmony with the organized loyal [lowFOREIGN FORTS.
their ground nobly and firmly, when GenJ
It is insoluble in water or oil.
er of the nation, directed to the preservation of
Ar at Calcutta Oct 1ft. Indian, Arerill, Mauritius.
il was of no u>-e lor them to reIt
Geary
is
a liquid, and ns easily applied as
seeing
pasta.
Cld 16th. Alameda, Haling, for l-ondon; Sabine.
republican institutions and to the union of the main any longer under such a
It will adhere oily substances.
heavy lire, they
Woodward. Bombay.
States under one general government, capable
It is
were withdrawn by his orders.
Sailed from Saugor 13th, Congress, Drinkwatcr,
of giving protection to the whole, from both doHILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
London; Pocahontas, Lincoln. New York; 15th,
In this advance the 7th Ohio lost nil its ofmestic disturbance and foreign invasion.
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
Sagamore, Alger, London; 17th, Patino*. Spriug.
the
out
of
this
action
ficers,
regiment coming
Provfdence, K. I.
Colombo; 19tli, Rutland, Ingraham, Mauritius.
under command of a licutcuent. Col. CreicliAt Malaga 13th ult. bark \ oyager, Freeman, from
Th* Escape of Uniox Prisoners.—The
Supplied in packages from 2 oz. to 100/6*., by
ton was killed in leading the advance.
Cadiz, ar 10th, to load for Boston.
Lieut.
CHAS. RICHARDSON & CO.,
Ar at Barbadoc* 6th ult, bark Mayflower, Ducil,
Col. Crane was also killed.
Batli Times makes the following extract from
01 Broad Street, Bouton,
New York, (and sailed for Antigua): Hth, brig* HanThe enemy continuing to press our lines,
Solo Agent*for New England.
a letter of a Brunswick boy to liiii'ricnds:
nah, (Br) Allen, fm do; Scotlaud. Frances, do; 9th,
two sections of Knapp’s Pennsylvania battery
Chas Adams. Peterson. Philadelphia.
feb!7dly
U. S. Steamer Tulip, I
At Reiuedios 24th ult, bark Rambler. Jackson, for
were got Into position and opened a rapid lire
Nov.
Boston 2 davs.
1S03.
)
27,
Pincy Point,
on the right, and left of the rebel line.
At
Cld at St John NB 30th ult, ship Chimborazo, lienCape Elizabeth, July 1, 1>W3.
Last Sunday afternoon we took off from
this lima the 2d and 3d brigades of Geary’s
rv, Liverpool.
Sir:—During my connection with the State Reshore eight Union prisoners, who had made
division were ordered up.
Our line then beform School, a?* a teacher, L. F. Atwood's Bittern
their escape from Castle Thunder, in Bicliwere
introduced
there
and
used
with
came extended in view of making a
marked
[Per steam.*hip Scotia, at New Y'ork.)
success,
grand as- particularly iu Bilious affections.
inond. They dug under ground a distance of
Ar at Liverpool 19th ult, Naiouic. Harmon. Persault. The decisive moment came at last.—
A
P.
Yours.kc.,
HILLMAN.
nambuco; 39th. J O Baker, Miller, Bnsacfn; 21st. J
forty foet, right under t)ie Sentry's feet. Thir- The grand movement was made. Slowly our
1
U Kyersou, Peterson, New Y'ork.
ty-two got out but they were all recaptured
men advanced and slowly the relels retired
Hanover. Me., Oct. 1, IR^l.
CM 18th, Suliote. Philadelphia.
but these right. They were happy enough,
Dear
Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
toward the gap and up the mountain slopes.— ;
Sid 19th. Keutuckiau, luger-oll.Boston ; E A Soullor some 10 or 16 years. 1 have tried a great number
when they got upou deck. They traveled
I lard, Osgood. Bath; Suliote, Small, tor Philadelphia;
a steady Ore, almost imOur artillery
up
of
for
medicines
without effect. These
kept
I
Dyspepsia.but
Ellis. New York.
Fleetwing,
and
the
on
times,
j
negroes
nights, resting day
Bitters aiv the ouiv remedy that have ever relieved
mediately silencing that of the enemy. Gen.
Eut for Idg 19th, Eudymion, Williams, New Y'ork;
the way fed them.
Osterhaus' division occupied the centre. One I me of this distressing complaint. Mr neighbors 1 30tl», Wm Wilson, Wilson, Sau Francisco.
have also been greatly bcnetitled by the use of them.
Adv 21«t. Damascus, (s) for Portland 26th.
brigade of Geary’s w as on the extreme left.—
JOEL HOW.
Ar at Loudon lfttb, Prim a Douna. Uarriman, from
Theatre.—The Combination Company of After much patient effort, we outllauked the
Tf9m R* ten re qf Counterfeits and b*sse imitations,
Callao: John 8vduey, Taulcy, Maulmaiu.
rebels on the right and left and gained the
S >mc of which a*r signed “M.” F., instead of L. F.
Mrs. Barrow and Mark Smith will visit our
Ar at I>eal 21st. Chandler Price, from Eastport,
I Atwood.
The
is signed L. F. Atwood, and
(and sailed for Loudon.)
city again, and open at Dcering llall to-mor- hills and drove the remaining rebels from the ) as a safeguardgenuine
against imposition bears an extra
Off the Wight 18th, John Watt, from Falmouth
gap and held the latter posit'on. The rfcbels
la bkl.counter signed //. H. HAY, Druggist, Portrow evening,with Goldsmith’s celebrated comfor Suuderlaud.
then retreated in the most disorderly manner. 1 tand, Me., sole General Agent.
Ar at Cowos 20th, Corrii.ne, Lane, ftn Callao, (and
edy “She Stoops to Conquer.’’ Some import- They did not all get away as we look some i For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- j ordered to Hamburg )
ally.
jyl3 timeodfli w 4
Ar at Falmouth 19th. Rochester, Patten, and J N
300 prisoners.
ant additions have been made to the company
I Cushing,
Swap, Akrab; Weston Merritt, Robinson,
it also appears that on the 27th. alter Gen.
since its recent visit to our city, and our theaA Bbacti pul Complex ion. flee from Tan, Fimfrom do.
Sherman made a junction with Gen Palmer
S;d 19th, Alice Y’ennard, Kelley, Wcter; Rochespics aud Freckles, mav easily b -procured by using
tre-going people may be assured of witnessing at Greysvlllc, the 11th Army Corps, under | the
ter. Patten. Bremen.
‘R.tLMOFA TtiOUSASD FLGtVF.RS." For
(
some of the best acting of the sterling old
Ar at Fleetwood 18th, Lucy Ellen, Soule, fiu PortGen. Howard, was sent oil’ to "the left to take
shaviug it is unsurpassed—a single drop makiug a
a fine lather.
It is composed of palm-oil, honey aud | land.
Parker’s gup, this being situated on the enecomedies tiiat has been seen in this city. The
Sailed from Plymouth 17th, Clara, YY'eHs, Cowc*.
! other valuable articles, highly perfumed by iU own
Ar at Newport 17th. Jane Duncan, Elliot, lui New
my's right, and the second gap from Ringgold's ingredients, and when u*ed for washing, night aud
stay of the company is limited to a few nights,
The position was
morning, renders the skin soft and white, and free I York.
gap, on the same ridge.
At Bristol lf4h. Kensington, Corning, for N Y’ork.
blemish. Price 60 cents. For sale by 11.11.
^ud wc hope to see a crowded house each night. taken and occupied without opposition, the fioiu
Ar at Cardiff 18rh, Premier, McGilvery, Autwerp.
HAY'. Agent for Maine, aud all druggists.
Reserved seals cau be secured at Dana's Drug
enemy’s scouting parlies falling back without
n o vSM d cod k oe w 3m
SM 18th, Lizzie Bli**, Pearson, Bermuda.
Thus
it
is
that
the
battle
of
Ar at Queenstown 17th, Ridug Sun. and George
firing.
during
store, under the hall.
Raynes, Callao
Ringgold, the lltli corps was in a position alCURE FOR CATARRH.-Dr. W a dp worth a
DRY VP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
most In tlie enemy's rear.
At any rate, w;e
*r We received in due time, from Mr. H
Sailed from Maul main Sept 11, Chevalier. Parkins,
disease. There Is no mistake about this. J he Dry
could at
lime have turned the enemy)
14th, Ocean Belle. Brown, Bombay; 17th.
Packard, a sermon by IteT. William Stevens’ right fiank.any
Up ha.-, cured thousands of cases ot Catarrh, and the I England;
Rebecca Sheppard, Somers. Bombay.
.sales of the article b constantly increasing. A word
In the river Sept 1st, Crowned, Crocker, for CalA portion of the llili corps remained to
Perry, M. A., who, at the time of its delivery,
to the wise is sufficient.
For /ale by the proprietor,
11. II HUKRIXoroN, Providence. U. I. Also by ! cutta; Wm M Peck. Colson, for Bombay; Naples,
hold Parker’s Gap and other points, while
was Recior of St. Stephen's Church, giving a
Strout; Col Ledyard. Walls; Emma Jane. Joidan;
11. II. HAY. Druggist, Agent for Portland.
Smith’s brigade of teteiuwhr’s division passfd
sketch of the history of the Episcopal Church
Vtujcc, Legman. Greenwood, Stone, and Belle Creoctol eodkwtiiu
on to the line of the Dalton and Cleveland
! ole, Gorham, uuc.
in Portland, from the organization of the St.
Sailed from Calcutta Oct 10. Mar? Warren. Kinsrailroad, reaching Red Clay station about
I man, London: 13th, Pocahontas, Lincoln. NY'ork;
MAMKKIED.
Paul’s Church, Falmouth, Xov. 4, 1703, to the
dark. Gen. Smith’s men destroyed about two
Congress, Drinkwater, Loudon; 15th, sagamore.
miles of the track, hut before doing so took
do.
present time. The serinou was mislaid so that
la Cap0 Elitsbfltfc, Die 8, bg R*it, B Freeman, ; Alger,
Ar at Bombay Oct 15, Granite State, Jacobs, from
some twenty prisoners, captured a train of
Loren D. Kobinaou, of C. K
it was not noticed as it should have been. Mr.
and Mbs Ella WadCalcutta.
I
three cars and the greater portion of the lorce
leigh. of Exeter.
Ar at do Oci ^3th. Sparkling Wave. Emery, from
Packard has these sermous for sale.
Ill We«t Newton. Mass., Nov. 2, by Hon. Oliver
left to guard it, ami a Lieutenant of the rebel
Maultn&lu: 27tb, Jno Kerr, Sweetaer, Madras.
(
Warner,
of
lark,
and
Newcastle,
Ephraim
Me.,
Gen. Kelly’s start' with dispatches to Gen.
8!d Oct 17, Esmeralda, York. Calcutta.
Miss .Soplnonhi lailer, of W. X.
Levee.—The ladies of the 2J Universalist
In nort Oct 28, Kliphalet Greedy, Cutter, for LiverBragg. After efftctually destroying the length
In Portsmouth. Nov. ft. ('has. C. Wells and Mbs
Sparkling Warn. Emery, for Maulmain : Eliza,
pool:
•Sarah A Blaisdell, both oi Kenucbunk.
Society are to have a general good time this of track specified, Smith returned and joined
Nickerson; Giantte State, Jacobs, ami John Kerr,
In Path, Dec. 3, Royuhtou Sylvester and Mbs Marmain command.
t Sweot«cr. uuc.
evening at the City Hall. A variety of en- theOur
garet (irant, both of B.
total loss in the engagement at Ring
Sailed from Aden Nov 3, Sam Donning, Whitetertainments arc provided. Quite a number
! house, Rangoon.
gold will reach .*>00. rank and tile, killed and
Aral
Aucoua 13th nit, U E Spcariug. Rogers, tm
of prizes arc to be distributed to the holders
DIED.
wounded.

be

furnished us, but which
cony
has been published in a Richmond
newspaper, in
which he attempts to release all of those prisoners
from obligations under their parole, because, as he
undertakes to decide, they were not delivered at 1
place* named in the cartel, when the cartel itaelf
provides for other Dlaees ot delivery than those exnamed in tbecartel, when rendered necessary
the exigencies of war.

with

This is not presumed to be an isolated case,
but is indicative of a too frequent practice
among the rebels. Says Gen. Hitchcock:
The government of the United States, iu authorising the employment of colored troops for the suppression ol the rebellion, bound itself, and is un-

EVENING

|

1

*Plf I AC

-TO THE-

of tickets, who purchase for the purpose of
without conference with or conseut of our
j placing themselves in tiie ring. Refreshments,
Commissioner, and thus restored them to the ! music by Chandler, and lots of pleasant faces
ranks of the rebel army, aud this he has done j will go to All up the evening. See advertisein violation of the cartel and the usages of ment.
war.
The following extract shows the
high
ar* Wc wrote a Jiuuiorous paragraph in
hand with which Mr. Ould has acted.
teiatiou to the Dramatic Club of Bath, erroMr.OulU is a mere a/vut under the cartel, and i
neously printed by mistake In the Argus, Demha* no power* beyoud those recognized iu the cartel
for the execution of it* provisions; yet he ha* rej ocratic Club, nnd one of our night composicontlv assuuud to decide an important question by
tors made it ten times more scuscless and
which be undertook to liberate trom| the obligations
of their parole the whole of the prisoners, some nix
ridiculous than the item from the Argus, which
or seven theusaud, captured by General Banks at
Port Hudson, and paroled by General Banks under
we iuteuded simply as the basis fur a gooda special agreement with the rebel commander.
The
natured play upon words. If our Exchange
world knows that those prisoners fell unconditionally
iuto the bauds of General Banks at the surrender of
street neighbor should slightly poke our ribs
Port Hudson, and General Banks had the
power to
wc shouldu’t blame him.
send them to the North if it had been his pleasure to
do so; but be made an agreement *ith the rebel
commander to release them on parole, and released
me i rice current says the Managers
them at Mobile iu conformity with the
agreement.
of the Board of Trade hat* roled to petition
The cartel for the exchaug# of prisoner* provided
two places for their delivery, to wit;
City Point on
the Postmaster General to cause a mail box to
James River, and
on the

Vicksburg
Mississippi; but
it provided alvo that when either of these
place's
It U not to be supposed that information of should become unavailable by the exigencies of
war
for flic delivery of prisontrs,’other points might be
sucU barbarities would often come to light
the
commanders in the field.
agreed upon” by
Thu was precisely what happened. Vicksburg btvT hrough rebel papers, but the evidences are
| iug fallen into the hands of Gen Grant, bad. by
not wauling that such iuliuuian outrages have 1 that exigency, become unavailable for the
delivery
been perpetrated. An officer at Tort Hudson, { of captured rebel soldiers, aud. when subeequeutlv
General Banks came iuto possession of several thou*
the
iu a letter to bis father in New York, says:
unconditional surrender of
I sand prisoners by
We have Jmt received in formation of a positive j Port Hudson, he made an agreement with the rebel
General Gardii.er, their commander, to deliver bis
« baractet (we
only had rumors before)that 1st Lioul.
prisouors on parole at Mobile, and did lo. Mr.
(ieo It. Coleman, of New York city, who was capOuld, without ai.y proper authority whatever, astured about two months ago while out on a raid, was
to write a letter on the 10th of October last,
sumed
banged within twenty-fours aftt-rward, together
a
of which he ha* not
with
him.

I

The United States government would be

lie then proceeds to give a statement of
fact* from which an answer to this question
in relation
may be gained. He recites the facts
to the message to the rebel Congress from
Jeff. Davis, referring to President Lincoln's
Emancipation Proclamation of January 1st.
He quotes the following passage from that
the
message to indicate the policy which
South determined on:
So far as regards tbe action of this government

uow

that

The

in

cock, in commencing his letter, says:
The condition of our mon held at prisoners of * ar
iu Kichinoud. the extreme suffering to which they
here boeu subjected, contrary to the iitagos of war

turing

disposed

uor
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Thormometors 1

NOTICES.

DISASTERS.
Sch Acklarn, Getchell. fm Han gey- for Providence,
WiXTEit Orestso or 1’auis Millixeet, at
put into Holmes' Hole od inst, with loss of both anrhors, chains, boat, and pait of deck load of lumber,
Mbs. CoLUY'e, No. 123 Middle Steelt.—Sirs, (.
j iu a gale on Nautueket Shoals.
lias just received the newest styles in Paris Hop. net.,
Brig May 1 lower. Kenuison. tVnm Bangor lor New
Haven, put into Holmes' Hole 8*1 inst, with loss of
which she will open on Thursday, Dec. 3J, 1WS, at
and bulwark* stove, hav.
part ot deck load, anchor,
her Show Rooms, 123 Middle street, up stairs.
Jng been run intS by an uukuowu schooner on the
dccl-tf
on
Shoals.
the
2d
Nautueket
of
inst.
uight
^•cli Autietam. of and from ('berryHeld for Now
Da. J. 3V. Kelley will be in attendance at Ills
towed
into
was
llyaunis by sob Ida Miller,
York,
Medical OlBcc. 211 Congress street, opposito the Uu. ; with loss of bow sprit and windlass started, having
been
run into on Tuesday ulpbt.
!rersaUst£tiurch, to givoadvice and prescribe In all
hums of disease, Tuesday aud Wednesday, the Dili
DOMESTIC PORTS.
and 9th ot December. 1 he sick are Invited to call.
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar Oh inst, ship Thatcher
•
I
Advice free,
deeSdlw*
Mugotiu Dunbar. New York.

PATENT il a Irtumnh of pertce'lon.
or sale by
They are neat, accvrntc and *eap.
the tradegeuerallr.
B. H. Hl gHELf.. N E. Agour, Boston. .TOIIN
RUSSELL will supply the Ira c I® mtland.

rllNXELL'S
dec* dlw

Cheap Wood.
CORDS of Sprtire Slab*, part of which
are well seasoned ami the remainder
partly «o, hich will be .old at reduced price, for >
•hurt time, to dear the wharf, lo tie occupied for
other purpose*. Alao. liar,] wood of dlITVreut kind*
oak debs, edgings, 4c.
-4

t

Jones He© W
Jordau (JeoT

**"'

Mill’ LtTTKKS.
Reuben llutcbit*. care of capt Dertranx of rtln
barque orebilla

Capt 1 ho- Y llail. barqae Kgvpt—2
Je»ac W I burton srh \\ m »< Eddy
T> W Willard, ach Koulv Fowler
band Nickerson. -ch Emma HntrhktsJttcob F Focknet. «ch E Hotchkiss Nickerson
John l!<i:*man. Mrqne KeenMu
Capt Alfred Hamilton. sl*x»p Jenny I.idiI
'Via 11 Campb*-U. care of capt Hall, barque Norton
Stanley C Aliev, barque Sarah A Nichols
Henry M Harden, cart* of capt Devernnx. barque
•-

OrchiUa
Andrew K Marshall, barque OrchiUa
Josse S Thurston. *ch Orion
0 W Lawrence, brig Kin t.randc
John Mundy. care ot Capt J A Cana,
Shaw
Capt Jobu >i Ca&tt, barque B Y Shaw

(apt

>, \

A.

w

Afl^o

decTtt

WALKER,

Berlin Wharf, uppo-ite Sugar H»uw,

Smith Ferd A

Treltlon A Lot Traftoa
Jordau Stephen R, Cape Kl'owle D L
Knights Albert S
Tingley Ueo W
Thornes Uaac
King Alonzo
John
Tracy James A
Kirby
Knfgnt 41 8
Thompson Mias II
Keadv ratt
Wttndiip A
Lowe Cha.-», for miss Almi Walker A B
Ware Frederick
ra Y Sawyer—S
Libby Daaiel. for miss El- Weston J C
w heeler M V
ora M Leighton
White W M, for miss AnLibby Pan I li
ule A (Miter
IJbbv Edwin V
Leo Ed ward.for mis* Mar-" cldran W M

at

barqwe B I'

T. DOLE. Postmaster.

H-CAliUS »»U BILL HKAUS Et»tly priot**f
Ibi. oDIca.

you areia want of any klud of FRINTINbh
\t
qall at tB« Dally Pre»* office.

MATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH

United States District Court.
WAKE, S., PltESIDIAC.
Satleday.—Tltc eases against Jauu s jj.
Leslie of Patten, by agreement of counsel,
were continued to the February term.
Capt. Thomas 1J. Rogers, of Camden, pleaded not guilty to the indictment found against
hitn. The ease was continued to the February

TO

Portland

Flaherty,

LATER

of Port-

land, pleaded guilty to tli" indictments found
against them. .Sentence irts deferred and
they were discharged upon their personal recognizance. They immediately enlisted in one
of the Maine regiment*.
Hosea Sawyer, of Masai dis, pleaded
guilty
to an indictment charging him with forging a

Joab Brown, of

The

still

three
con-

five dollars from Rev.

the gallant stnrmers
looked down through
tbo cold uiist and chill of the November
tnornlug upon lire remains of an army. One
thousand killed, wounded aud prisoners was
the cost of tin: assault on Fort Saunders.
Nobly bad it sustained the reputation of his
namesake, fearfully revenging Ids fall. Among
the killed was Gol. Gerards, ol the 13th Mississippi, anil IJeut. Col. O'Brieu. The brother
of Mrs. Brownlow, Is a prisoner.
Our loss will not reaclt SO, all told. Over
50 ol these consist of the 17th Kentucky, w ho
were captured on the south of the river.
Whether Lougstrect is satisfied with the impregnability of Knoxville we know not. What
his next movement will be may be predicted

|

The corps Legisiatiff continued to be

gaged

in

time.
The death of John C. Brcckcm

firmed.
Items /rom

Per order.

Enquirer

is con-

Southern Sources.

o!

are taken from the
the 2d aud 3d iu-t.:

Atlanta, Go., -Yor. 28.—Bragg’s headquarters are at Kiuggold. They seem disposed to
push what they have gained energetically.—
The battle will be resumed in a day or two
betweeu Kiuggold and Dalton. Thu cuetny
have gained what they fought for. Many field
and regimental olllcers are arriving here
wounded. Great fears arc entertained for the
safety of Longstrcet, Three thousand of the
enemy are advancing toward Knoxville.—
There is a fight going on at Kingston.
Last
week Wheeler was ordered there.
Firing is

4

Active
prcpaiations
living made
in Denmark.
Eleven thousand soldiers have
been called out, and six war vessels are being
fitted out.
All hostile officials have received an order
from Copenhagen to take the oath of aliegtance to the new King of Denmark.
Large
numbers refused to do so.
Prince Frederick, of Augentiurg, has given
notice of his assumption of tiie Dukedom of
Schleswig Holstein to all the German governA large meeting of his supporters was
ments.
A great meetheld at Hamburg on the 22d.
ing was also held at Hanover on the same day,
to urge tiie enforcement of the Federal Constitution at once in Schleswig Holstein.

Capt. Sawyer has

been

acting Major of

Itebrl

the

regiment for some months and would have received the appointment this week. He had
been recommended for the station by all the
field and line officers, and he deserved it from
merit. His loss will be deeply deplored in this
community. He leaves a w ife and five children.
A Couple or KEroKMEu*.—A pretty good
story is told of two men in this city who adopted a resolution to driuk no inore intoxicating
liquors here. This resolution they have faithfully kept—but, it is said, iu the evening of
each day in the week except Sunday, they
may be seen passing over one of the bridges

leading

out of the

city; and, when arrived
•either iu Westbrook or Cape Elizabeth, a bottle
and glass will be produced from the pockets
and they “imbibe” to the dreg*. Sunday mornings the same course is taken, and thus the
resolution they made is uot broken. This is
about the last dodge we have heard of for
drinking “under peculiar difficulties.”
Attempt

Stoke Breaking.—Between
the hours of 10 aiul 11 o'clock last night an
attempt was made to break into the boot and
•hoe store of Mr. G. M. Klder, ou Middle near
Hampshire street. The fellow broke a pane
of glass in the front window, the sound of
which was heard by police officers Robinson
asid Tyler, who were in a wagon which they
had picked up on Congress street.
They
jumped from the wagon, hut the scamp was oil
the alert and escaped by running through the
back way into Hampshire street.
at

j

is

onty

a

portion

of what the

people

of that

Let other towns follow
fhfci example, and the brig that is now loading
here for that purpose will soon have a lull
eargo.

Sergeant
Sailing

at

Arme—Benjamin

of

the

plying

a

Urge

Gammon.
H. Ford.

Steamer.—Steamship

*10,200

VWm

That Comical Brown, and Miss Marsh,
will sing this evening at Lancaster Hall. Of
course all who wish to jenjoy a
hearty laugh,
and would secure the stimulant lor such an
exercise, will go to hear them.

SJ^Attentioii is invited to the advertisement of private school, by Mr.
Hanson, in

:

back probably
originated from
tions of divisions or
corps.

slight

transi-

New Ygjrk, Dec. .3.
Washington correspondent of the Philituelphlii Inquirer >.ijs rumors are in olrculution that Ro-ecrans will be
assigned to the
command of the Army of the Potomac.
_

The

!

•

j

-•

Trial of Guerrillaa.

ForiBtss Monroe, Dec. 4.
A military commission was organized in
Norfolk yesterday for the trial of the guerrilla MaJ- Burroughs, recently
captured in Piiucc«s Anne
County. Other guerrillas will be
tried before the same commission.
Gen. Butler left tills
morning for Norfolk.

another column.
Idaho Election*.

£y”Tlie American Illustrated papers, tor
tUs week, have been received at the book and
periodical store ol A. Robinson, No. 51 Exchange street.

arms

and

ffte

Denteh Citt, Dec. 3.
1 at iial returns oflho recent election in Idaho indicate that Hon.
John M. Caonady.Dem- j
octal, Is elected delegate to C ongress
by a

s-Vr,T

!

particulars

or

see

bills.

small

t!cc2

one or
,.oTHT^CC0111
pied with ftom
f *
d mor*'pacb*racter

5t

j
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Course ot those Popular Dances will close
with

Tueiday Evening,

Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.

s

Apply

Cloth*

Barbcrick,

Tickets to

ec9 dtf

Phillips, J. B. Hackly ft,
li. W. True, M. McCarthy.
the Assemblies,.76 cents.
XV. II.

forget

to look at them if

want to

rou

]

STREET,

?,nd"*rn

City Hall,

»Ji

Monthly Evening, December Till.
Thero will be

a

variety

AxrstvaNT*.

of

OTMatic by CHANDLER.

FEUCHTWAMGER l ZUNOER,

w

Tickets 26 cent*—to be bad at the store of L. S.
Brown, No. 320 Congress street, and 8. ki. C olesworthy. Exchange street, and at the door.
BSF"Refreshra« nts extra.
novSu

PORTLAND, Maink.

dtf

LADIES andGENTLEMEN’S

WANTED—n Loan by the Town
of StaMHsh.

TV.

OCEA

LOAN of Nine Thousand Kiae liaadred Dollars, to be repaid la nine yeare, in yearly in
rUllmentsof eleven baadred dollars each, with Interest, at « p.r cent, payable semi-annually, at coax.
Portland Bank.
Proposals,spec! Tying I hr amount to bt token.and the
time desired, will be recalled by the
undersigned, at
standlab. by mail or otherwise, until Saiardav

A

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4
Will commence their Second

42

Exchange

de<4

Street

42

Anunal

COURSE OF DANCES

AT MECHANICS'
l

Doc 5th.
Pai ties whose proposals may be eccepled, a ill ba
notided to that elect immediately.
Blandish. Nov.97th. 1913.
JOSEPH SANBORN. I Selectmru
KBEN’K MOULTON,]
of
ASA HEKKY,
StandIsh
T M BRADBURY, Towa Treasurer

HALL,

-WITH-

.V

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
Machinist

by the
waa^caused
No lives were

bursting

II A L I. !

*>«

]

Tlmikigiriai Nlghl,

Millwright,

on

BOvShdlW

Thurs-

BOARD.

AT LEWIS’ HEW

On Yew Yearn’

CABINET

by

OKG AlVfl.

Among the festi

,

Orica m 9 Market.
N*l\\ York. Dec. 5.
Ihc aunt of cottou at New Oilcan*. for the week,
w u» 2,900 bales, the market
at 71
fi. 7"
for
closing
street middling, and 6*4 » 70; for middling.
Sugar-, new crop, 10 0 13.
Molasses—prime, new crop, 59 $ 51.
J»«r

knowledgment.

1‘htaitrtal.

I

£#“-In the gallant »hatge of the Maine 5lb
upon the rifle pits at Rappahannock Station,
fays a correspondent of the Oxford Democrat,
there wore two brothers named Frost, in Co.
K, from Mechanics Falls. They fought side
by side, when one of them fell dead, a bail
having passed through his heart, but the liviug hero pushed on Jumped the pit, and performed ids whole duty as a brave soldier and
then modestly UK]nested of the Colour!
perj
mission to look idler Id. beloved brother now
sleeping in death.

1

aa

{
TO THE AFFLICTED I
DR. W. IV.

OPPOSITE THEPOST OFFICE! I

j

New Beaver
-AT-

Ti A RRIS’SJ

Yen

-*T_

H arris’s!

1ST O T I CE

—

Lycrauis Literary Association*, Soldier*’

Felt Hats!

LECTURES apon the following

Felt Hats!

Aid

delivery

of

Societies,etc.,

Tit a White Mas

axd the

Lecture.).
The Ixflvkmoe nr Xattre
Max.
Spe-Powt.r.
AX' lEEXOHABLL WORLD.
STREXOTH
A

AXt> IT*

Black .Mam, (Two
t

Lire

rox the

Cloth Hats!
Also,

l'*l

OTXew goods reeoited daily,

MAINE BANK.

a

1irmgth of Potash.
OT*Full directions

llt.fUY H.

Beware of Counterfeits !

ki I HUDS.,per Brig “Capital."
DANA k CO.

Be

sure

you

buy the

iron

©an.

deel 3wis

j

X. X. X..

For sale in Portland
Twitch ell & Chapman.

C.TOPPA.X,

novC d A

Wostenholm’s Celebrated Razors.

w

Portlnnd

sale by
CH AS. DAY, Jr.,
114 Middle Street.

by

TV.

F.

1J Blsckstone

Hlievrl

j

Phillip*, Davis.

M.

L.

VREGlLAK

For Suit*.
desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth.one
from Portland Bridge. with 9 acres of
For particulars inquire of
JOHN c. FROCTER, Lime Street.
Fort land. Doc. 5,1961.
dCw

MA

mile

Manufat'luriug

To whom it may Coaccra.

Special Meeting of the Stockholder* will be
held at the (. ompany’* office, Beach street, on
next Dec 11th, at 2J o’clock. P M.
To act
upon the subject of Increasing the capital, and other
business which may be presented
A

j\,

!

Dee. 4,l*i3.

rV)l'R young men, it present in tbr service online
X country, ulsh to form the awiuaiitanee ol tone
young indies oi respectability, with u view ta matrimony; must be intelligent, industrious and posse-a a
moderate share of teauty.
None need apply bat.
those who are sincere sud would do their utmost t*t
make a poor man's boms happy.
Address, with
toDiiknce Jacks K tsir.fi recti W. Crifisjuag
r FirrngnAtu sud John Bloom. V. S. Steamor, J.
I’ Jackson, Gulf s<|uadroB, Ship Island
dilw
November 16, IWS-

SHAW.
HENRY B. 8UAW.
dccAdSw
Portland, December 1. 1M3.
W. It

Hons« lor »alr.
of Coogrefa and Temple streets, now
occupied by s. Chadwick Apply to
noCid 2\vd
J L. PROCTOR.
O

CORNER

Q y

I*

X. O. CRAM. Treasurer.

distd

A Card.

|

fPHE subscHbwr lakes this method to return his
J. sincere thauks to his numerous customers
throughout the county, who have patrouUed his
Mouse for a long sorie* of years, and hereby giui
nortec that he will positively close hie house lor the
entertainment of traveller? from thl? date.
JOHN SAWYER. Pioprietor
dim
Raymond, Dec. 1st. M68.

good laud

Dissolution of Copartnership.
of Vf. H. SilAW & SON is this dav
nplIRflrm
A dissolved >»v mutual consent.

Commission have beeu already made, aad other tugplies are about going forward to Richmond as l’a>t
the neceAaarv meant are contributed.
Money forth!*, tent to Cyrus Sturdivant. Creaeui
er of the Arm> « oin tail tee of Portlamd
Young Meu*
hrtstian A*suciutfton. No. 96 Comuercial stTeet. er
to the undersigned, will bo promptly appropriated
to the relief of the *utferiug prisoners.
T. R Hay ie,
Crura ^tcudivaut,

Com |»auy.

.4.

meeting oi this Association will ba
their rooms Saturday evening. Dao.
5th. l^Oib^ot 7j o’clock, at which time a di*cu*riou
will take place on the lollowiug question:
Resolcm, That the course purged by the Kepubli
eau party since its tonuatton is the’ cause of our
present difficulties:1
I’er order,
de-'lid
GEO. H. SMAKDOX. lUc. Bee'y.

moud, invite further contribution* to this human**
object.
‘‘Many Article*ot Voariehmrnt aad Comfort lor sick n»ea are generally needed”
beyond those usually included ia government radons. Four separate shipments by the f hristiuu

U.U Bciuisi,
Arms cam.
A.JCiaii,
W. R JoHjrsow,
r. 2$. Christian Commission. Portland. Me
nov26tf

*treet, Boston.

Friday

hdd at

Aid to I'nioa Prisoners ia Richmond.
United SUtes Chriitiun ConmiMioa buuu<
received letters of aeknowledfemeut that s«t>>
plice Forwarded through their agents, have hew a rv«
cehed aud distributed among the prieoneratn KV

»i

i«3m

ra?or war routed— for

dccloodtalw

one-pound j

PENNS YL VANIA SAL T-MAS VVACTVRISti
CO., Patentees and sole Manufacture.

HHDS-.per Barque "Trouvatora."

Every

j

NOTICE.
The genuine Saponidcr is only put up in l-lb. iraa
cans, by the

SHAW.

dec-5 8w

__

any caeh

acco

iron cun.

Who hive cold bauds ami fbct; week stomachs
lame aad weak backs; nervoae aad sick haadasha;
disuses, sad swimming la tha head, with Indiceslion aad constipation of tbs bowels; pain ia the tide
and bask; leceorrhota. (or whites); (ailing oi tha
womb with interanl concsrs; turnon, oolvpus. aad
nil that long train o« diseases will dad In Tlsstih
ily a sure means of care. For patafhl meostraatioM
too profuse meastraatioo. aad all of those long lias
or troablss with young ladies. KleetrMty la a certain
spastic, and will, la a short Urns, rsators tha saflbrsr
to tne rigor of health.
EW Wi kart an Start ro-CkaaUtal Aprarataa for
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, sash sa
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic, he. Hundreds whs
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, aad various othcrdilBculties. the direct cause af which, iu
nine eases out of tea, ia the effect of poisonous drags,
ean be restored to a tural strength and vicar by tha
ase of from live to eight Bathe.
Office hoars from I o’clock a. m. ta 1 r. M
1H
1: and i to I r. n.
Couraltatiun Free.
|yl4 isadt

THE

make its own Soap from waste
kitchen grease at a coat of ouiy four cents per
pound with Saponiilcr, which is thret' tints the

SALT—to arrive.

1000

ECONOMY 1

ECONOMY S

Forwarding Business,

1963.

s

Every family can

AT CHICAGO, ILL.
BUMAMIV SHAM'.

CONCENTRATED

LYE.

(opart*

CO,3

for the purpose of transacting

Ollli e.

Family Soap-]VXak«r.

4'oparfiinsliip Notice.
W. H. SHA W Sr

OR

j

dec2-eodtd

a

HATS.!
j

j

Currency

mHE undersigned have this day formed
A nerahip uuder the tirm name of

of

at

Opp. (he PoM

nov2S.tr

Art. i. To choose a Moderator.
Akt.2 To see if the Stockholders will relinquish
their present Charter, agreeably to Act of Legislature approved March 28, 1963.
Art. 3 To see if the Stockholders will organize
under the "National
Act," aud, it to, to
provide measures to carry oat that purpose.
For order of Directors.
A1 BROOKS. Cashier.

Chicago, Doc. 1,

LADIES

HARRIS’S!

| fP HE Stockholders of the
Maine Bauk, Brunswick,
! 1 are hereh/ notified to meet at their Hanking
Room, on THURSDAY, the 17th iust.,at 2 o'clock
1
to act on the following articles, viz:
F. M

Brunswick, Dec. 1.19J3.

bang-up t^usCity

a

FRENCH OTTER

Le tter, may be addre-od to him at Portland.
dco3eod2w
WALTF.lt WELLS.

General Commission &

bitten limbs restored, the nneonth deformities removed; leinturee converted to rigor, weakness tc
strength: the blind made to see. the deaf to hear tad
the palsied Iona to move upright; the blemishes el
youth are obliterated; the oendsats of mature tile
presented: tbe calamities of old age obviated, and
an active cirenlatloa maintained.

All kind*, «hape* and color*.

Wobkix'u World.

I

By Blootrioity

The Khenmatie. the gouty, the lams and lbs lary
leap with }wy, and mere with the agility and elasticity ot youth; the heated bruin Is cooled; the frost-

COLLARS!

Cloth Hats!

or

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

CORSER OFCOXURESS AXO ELM STREETS.
respectfully annoooee to the ciUaea* of
Portland and vicinity, that he baa been la this
ally four months. During that time we hart treatre
a large number of patients with wonderful • areas.,
and curing persons in inch a short space of time that
the questions often asked do they
stay eared. To
this question we will say that all that do not atacured we will doctor the second time tot nothing
This, with the success we hare met with, la a rare
guarantee that our ter rices are appreciated. There
fore, lest pal leuts should delay comitg far tom *.
•half not stay long eaongh to give the test, we will
h re say tlmt we shall stay in this
city at least nntU
next April.
Dr. D has been a practical Electrician for twenty,
one year,, and is also a regular
graduated phveacian.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic dice ate..
In the farm ot nervous or tick headache; neuralgia
in the head, aeek.or extremities; coaaumpUoa whets
In the acute stages oe where the tangs urn nut fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hie.
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, cnrratnrw
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Km he
palsy or paralysis, dt Vitas' Donee, dne'aem, atammcrlugor hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia. iadigettlon, eonetlpctton and liver complejnt. piles- weenrw
every case that can be prteenled; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the chest, and all fbrms of female

AMD—

OTHCR

DESIIVe,

Electrician,

oomplalnts.

BEAVER! NUTRA!

rilHK audcrtign. fi will .hurtly return to Maiue, for
i hit Lecturing Tour in (be Middle Mate, and
will be plca.ed to arrange with

topic.:

Hats!

NEWNATURIACAPS!

dec5 dtf

for the

Mink

HARRIS’S!

II. S. EDWABDV,
No. 3-49 1-2 Stewart's Block, Congress St.

1

Caps!

;

j

GOTT8CHALK.
New \ ork, *i4d 8ept., 1683.
These Instruments :nay »>e found at the Music
Itooms of the *ub*criber, where they will be k>M st
the manufacturers* prices.

!

|

iHARRIS’S!

!

]VXedical

WOULD

NEW OTTER CAPS!

i

Mswns. Mason & Hamlin:-I aonirratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sur*> to find it* way into
every household of ta*te and refinement that ran
possibly affoid it* moderate e xpense Yonr (abinef
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy (#
the high praise it bus received, and far
superior to
everything of its class 1 have seen. I take pleasure
in conimcudiiig it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place boaide the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine comi>!cwent, from its
capacity for rendering
much delightful inu-ic. sacred, s*rular, classic sn 1
popular, to which the Piano ia^r.t adapted."

....

Erie..1061

j
]

Ijottschalk

W. H.6IIAW.

Canton Company.
New York Central.134'
Cumberland Coal Company preferred
...33;
American Gold.
152
United State* one year certificate* new. ,**
Missouri G’s,. 65

oniaJ.n of such

1

Prompter.|>. H.CiiasutgB
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Clothing Checked Free.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1*18.
TThlStJanl

Thalbcrg. Morgan aud Zuudcl, is the following from

S.rN’KSunl Storthomo ll’-Mtrnt/e<t hy Firr.
Baltimore, Dec. tb
Five large warchou.es on Falls Point, used
by the commissary department for storage,
Ac., were destroyed by tire ou Saint day evenThe loss was some
ing.
about #00.000 at which was Sustained by the government.

Michigan Central.124^
Michigan Southern,.
79]
Illinois Central scrip.
1 is

hetaltaVlarr-

V1BGJL GBISWOLD.
decldiw'

FULL

Mason & Hamlin’s

ever seen.

Hudson.122*
Uarletn.
42!
Heading. \
.!.ll*j

Xo. i South street shall

wiTd*f
Portland, Xor. 30, 1*63.

HAVING

flTIIF subscriber, being iinpraaaad with the great
J. excellence of thc*e Instrumenta, and their adaptation either for aumll church**, vestry*, or
Albany, Dec. 0.
parlors,
Gov. Seymour and the Secretary of War
offers them for sale to the citizen* of Portland and
have agreed on a commission to ascertain the | vicinity.
The manaflrctvrcrs hare the written trtdmrmy df
fair quota of New York. The commission
over a hundred of the best Organist* and Musician*,
conabts of Judge Allen of Oswego, Gen. lmtte
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
of Indiana, and Gen. ltiee of Massachusetts.
superior to any instruments of the kind that they
have

Galena k Chicago,.
.pi;'
Erie preferred,.p)2i

L08T

leaving It at

1%'ight.

GALLERY,

of \r»c York.

—

V irtortne Lost.
between Free Street Charth and bo. %
Souib street, a Fitcb Victorias
Aar person

Committee of Arrangements and Floor Managers: !
Foreman, C. H. RICH.
Wasted.
Ass't Foreman. EL*W. HODGKINS
See'!. C. O. HINDER,
i 1 K OR 20 ant rate SHOOK MAKERS, to whom
C H.Phillim,
-*
R.
D.
P*o«,
good wages and steady employment will bo
|
8.8. II A N N A FOP.D,
fitted up nico r.ew Photograph Koom»
B A-UaLL. ! given. Apply to
|
with an elegant skylight, aud all the latest im- 1 Ticket* for Ike (
A. P. MOBSK,
*ar*r,
3.00
nrovements, n now
novt dins'
Xo. 9 India Wharf, Boston. Mast.
prepared to make pictures tor i Single Tickets for Thanksgiving night,
Ml .On
«*0 1)A 8, at prices that will be an inducement to all !
each ot the Apucmblie*.
.75
to sit for their photographs.
A. V. LEW 18,
Christina* night,
} 00
tl-ASS WORKS
ocSdlwtheu eodtf
Ijite Trask A Ltcwis.)
New Years night,
1.25
value paid for broken cIsm by the Dackaae+
Gallery,
.25
it broken fine it redndoe the mine.
To be obtained of the Committee of
Do Sw
Arrangements.
want window or colored alas*.
nor4 dim
Send to PORTLAND GLASS CO.
Music
Chandler’s Baud.

from f ft a Uantntga'.
C ii ATT A xckk »A, Dec. 4.
expedition to relieve Gen. Burnside is
uuder Gen. Sherman, who lias doubtless
reached Knoxville. The most loi|iortant work
now is to reopen the Kailroad from
Bridgeport to this place, and the work is being
pushed with great vigor.
Special despatches say that the rumor of
the ileatii of John C. Iireekenridge, from
wounds received in the battle, is confirmed.

Stock Market.
New York, Dec. 3.
Second lizard
Stock* dull nnd lower.
Chicago k Bock Island,.103
Cleveland k Toledo,.113:

and Civic

So. 13 Market Sq., over McCoy's
Cheap
Store, aud opp. C. S. Hotel.

The

Sugar*—quiet; Muscovado 12i a 13.
Coffee—quiet and firm.
Molasses—quiet; New t >rlean* 56 & «jf».
Freight* to Liverpool—shade firmer: flourl«6d;
grain 5fd for wheat.

PLEASANT Front Room eaa be had Tor agon,
tirmau aad wife at in 'umtrrl.nd street. Xiao
go.>d acoommou.fions for sever* .ingir gratisatea
decl dtvr
A

BALL

| Card Pictures & Ambrotypes,

lost.

Tit* thiotf

Firemen’s, Military

no\®> 4m£aw Jtemv

of one of

»

••Votrd, To authorise and direct the Iowa Treasof llridgtnn to procure a loan, and
give a Tna
Note or Notes in behalf of aaid town, at a rate of laterest not exceeding ala per cent fur two
year., a
sum sufficient to
pay each volunteer 3325—and the.
are mustered into I he service of the
United Stated
and credited to .aid town as a portion of their oau'*■
for me® br <be Preeideat ot
the Lotted Mate*
The quota of .aid town is 53 men. and the abat
e
sura of tlS
is required to pay each man the above
bounty ot Mil.
Persona and corporation, desiroaaol
furnishingall
or any portion of said lean, will
please coumonieata
with the Undersigned by mail, stating amount and
lowest terms.
ALVIN DAVIS.
Treasurer of Rrldgtea.
Brptglon, Nov. do, 1W8.
itecl twdhw

Ladies Social Circle connected with the
SKCOSii US If HRH A LIST SOCIETY, will
a LEVEE at the

New

(NEAK THE HOST OFFICE.)

dec4

Bridgioi.

If*®1 meeting of the lub.Mt.nl. of the town
,0i.B“'0,,T<'!,■ held ®" 'he P"'h day of SovenfI*w3—

uer.

nov.K)

rpilF.
A

j hold

BLOCK),

Mo. si MIDDLE

o'clock.

SKTr

of

r

A

Wooial Levee!

I

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !
(VOX

«

Natal KeudesTou, foot of Exchange Si
d «* “'ATM.
Recruiting

urer

sec

them iu great variety, at the Middle street

to commence at

4k Landmen.

Loan of 91S.97* wirM (or Town

llall.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Don’t

to

MANAOEKS.

•J. II.

Regular

1000

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen

Dec. 29.

Surgeon,
*

aom

OmZVSS.'&Em

1VA.MED,

FANCY DRESS BALL!
-On

graduate of

NA V Y.

Grand

a

»

will not be examiaJ- K. BARN MB.

Surgeon f.euerai'.

Every Tuesday Evening.
The tirst

f°r

•»

lollege; nun-graduate,

ed-

LAECASTER HALL!

testlmcper-

determine whether the candid**

^heeaadldato
'i? *??.!?
Medical

u

1

J“

more

reapectable

aoii..

ASSEMBLIES~

UNION

tlT*Dancing

Mttamrr Jtaar XnetOM.

The lire
the flues.

The President to-day was presented with a
magnificent gold watch by the ladies in charge
of the Sanitary Fair at Chicago, through Hon.
William Arnold, member of Congress from
Chicago. The President made a suitable ac-

*1,222,4*0.

CONCERT,

Monday Evening, December fill.

il«»*eju*t received.

New York, Dec. 0.
The steamer Isaac Newton, burned last
was
valued
at
night,
#250,000and fully insured.

The various rumors of the w ithdrawal of
the fractional currency are unfounded.

Tbe sale of

tsulf, cod rennee.ee.
AU candidate, must be examin'd before a Bocrd
Medical offlwr*.
Boards am now in ccisicu at Bo.tori, Xrw York
Ha-h uiiton, Cincinnati and St.
l.uuis, and at the
headquarters of the Armies of the Potomac CurbborfaDU ami Ten n ***.**?.
Applications lor examination should be made to
U'«'r*l L\ M. A., IPcuAmpdew,
c..

of

AT LANCASTER HALL,

I'OU BOVS'AND MEN'S WEAK.

am-

the
the

PlOt.ADH.PHU, Dec. 0.
i-20's mi Saturday amounted to

III

NIGHT,

division engagthis side of Ringgold

In the receipts and delivery ot forage lor
Army of the Potomac. Stoddard js in
Old Capitol Prison.

Lot of Bed Blankets

ami Assistant
Surgeons lor colored
SI IlUKoNS
the Department* of the South,
icgiiiKntu

GIVI—

when opposite Yonkers, UiW> evening, caught
and
To be followW by THREE ASSEMHLIES
lire anil was totally ilestroyeil. It is believed
day Nights.
No. JIT I'nioti Street* Portland.
that all her passengers were saved. We arc
A BALL ON CHRISTMAS
unable to learn any further particulars
to-night.
Special attention given to all kind? of Wood Work I
Later.—It is reported that fifteen of the
1
hi* line, including Hatter*’, Priutors’.
To close with a Grand
Surgeons*,
j in
Sho*1
were
ami
Maker*’, ArBits’, and general miscellmnoou*
passengers
injured
placed in the
! dobbiug ft»r all classes of Pattern and Machine work
Steamer House at Yonkers.

,,

considerable majority,

ONE

Wanted.

jVIarsh,

Contralto,

WILL

Into

-»

Gallery ticket*,. 36 ••
Large varieties ol Tabic Linen., Toweling. Linen I Tickets for saio by the Managers; also at Paine's
Handkerchief)., and tine Merino Ladies' 1 Music Store, and at Kobin«on’s, under Lancaster
Black

New Yoke, Dec. 5.
VVe learu that I lie steamboat Isaac Newton,

Atlanta, Dec. I.—Cfobnru’s

“elected in accordance with the laws of the
respective States and the United States,” and
lie refuses, it is said, to refer the mailer to the
Attorney General, except upon the order of
the President.
The Herald's special
Washington dispatch
of last evening says: It is rumored that Stanton, Welles and Elair are to retire from the
Cabinet. In tact, Mr. Welles' place has lieeu
offered to Mr. Grimes, of Iowa, am! refused.
The estimates of the Secretary of the Treasury call for the following sums for the present
fiscal year:
Army and Navy, $700,000,000, of which
$142,000,000 are lor the Navy; Civil !i>t. Indian expenses, dec., 102,000,000.
Immense frauds on the Government, amounting to *040,000 have lieete discovered. The
perpetrator is Capt. Wm, Stoddard, Quartermaster of Alexandria.
The frauds have been

a

L. F. I’l

Vermont,
Hampshire, Connecticut, Eastern Virgluia, California, Oregon, ami Maryland, on the ground of
iutormality. Their phraseology is “duly elected to the Congress of the United
States,” and
he throws them out because
they do not read,

Army of thr, Tolu mar.
Washington. Dec. 5.
Advices from the Army of the Potomac today state that nothing of iuterest is transpiring. The rumor that the army was falling

in

attention of members of the Horticultural Society is called to the advertisewent in another column of their annual meeting, which is to take place at the Mechanics’
Library Room this evening.

Mississippi river, with
protection.

Hunting of

The Times special Washington
dispatch

from thr

specie.

The K.-niuent

(4 O O D S !

Satinet*, Cassinieres,

munition for self

says.* Mr. Etheridge, Clerk of the House, rejects the certificates of election of members
from Massachusetts,
New

under command ofCol. It. V. Richardson.”.
Tlio Richmond Whig says: “It is understood
that the Freuch war steamer Grenada has
visited Janies River, for the purpose of arranging for the removal of French tobacco, In
store In this city. Our Government
long ago
gave its consent, but tbe blockading jmwer
has objected until now. We learn that within
two weeks a fleet of six or clglU vessels will
arrive in the James River, for the
purpose of
loading with this tobacco.

F. Nelson.

cargo and

on

ed Ostcrhaus’one mile
New Vouk, Dec. 0.
on Friday, driving hitn hack.
Steamer Evening Star, from New Orleans,
Kelly’s cavalry whipped the enemy at
Nov. 28tb, and Havana, Dec.-lst, arrived to- ; Cleveland on
Wednesday.
day.
The enemy are in our front at Ringgold, and
Gen. Lee, witli 800 federal cavalry and a
j our troo|is are in line of battle advancing.
section of artillery, attacked the 4th Texas
Dec. 2.—The Yauks hold Cleveland, uiid are
ami Jd Louisiana rebel cavalry, aud drove j
advancing on Charleston, Fast Tenne««ee.
them from Camp Pratt to w ithin four mi'es of
i oitttttercitil.
Vermillion Bayou. Here the ad and ltd IlliPur .tcaut.bip Columbia at St. John., N f.
nois cavalry made a gallant sabre charge and
l'0ngres*i0Hftl (aucu*ea.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Not. JS^-The
.ales for to-day were U.OtiO talcs,
broke the enemy's ranks, capturing one comincluding n is.)
Washington, Dec. 5.
bale, to speculators amt exporter.
Theniaibot bamissioned officer aud sixty-nine privates, mostThe Kepublicau members ol thu House of
in upward tendency and
»
arc partially
d
price*
the
Texas
with
Irom
4111
their
regiment,
ly
Representatives held their caucus at ^ic- Capi- higher, particularly for Sprats.
arms aud horses.
Eight rebels were killed and tol to-night. Mr. -Morrill, of Vermont, “was j LI VKKPOOI. llREAnsri EFS MARKKT -There
a large number wounded.
chosen Chairman, ami Messrs. Hollins, of New
lias been no regular corn market siuee the .ailiui of
Two days previously Gen. Lee surprised a
Damp-hire,and Boyd,of Missouri, Secretaries. the Soria, but the market i. firm for all Units.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET. —Beef
Mr. Dawes,of Massachusetts, uomiuated Mr.
camp of rebels twenty miles from New Iberia,
MUiet.
Pork inactive. Jiacon .,uiet bbt .toady.—
and captured six officers aud thirty-live men,
Washburac, of llliuois, for Speaker, but that j Lard firmer
and 6*1 hi,her
Hotter market bare.
with a large number of horses aud arms Ire- I member declined.
Tallow quiet and steady.
Rosin .team, spirits
Mr. Pomeroy then nominated Mr. Kenton,
longing to the 1st Louisiana mounted zouaves.
Turpentine 'juiet and tending downward'. Petroleum steady, r efined 1. list.
Two of the rebels were killed. We met with
of New York. He, too, declined.
no loss.
There was no news from Texas.
Latest ia Gain ay.
Mr. Orth,of Indiana, theu placed in nominaThe steamer Brazil, from St. Louis, was tired ! tion Mr. Colfax,and this was agreed to without
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Nov. IH.-Thu
•ales to-day were 0000 bales lue'udinr‘JDUO to
into above Bayou Sara on the 2tSth ult., aud
dissent ami by acclamation.
*|iecu.
lators and exporters
The market closing Inner at
received about 40 balls. A negro cook was
A long discussion took place,
bringing under vfijterp*} 's pric**.
the only ouc injured. The boat was not dam- I review tbe acts of the prcscut Clerk of the
Breadstuff*. The corn mark ft or.ins ft*in. Wheat
aged.
House, Mr. Etheridge, w ho it was said had U*s on upward tendency, bolder* d**Tii*inliij» higher
prices.
The "learner Black llawk was tired into near j omitted from the list the names ol legally cerl’ror i*i on s quiet.
The mouth of Bed river on the 21st by six or ; tified members elect, for informalities in the
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Nov. SJ.-ConsoI*
seven rebel cautious from the west bank of the
certificates. \\ hetlicr this is so or not, it is
do5td at
v<£ 92 J for money.
Mississippi. She took tire and was run to the certain that the printed official list of members
AMERICAN SEtT RI1IES.—Illinois Centra! rai’opposite side of the liver, where the flames ; shews no such omission. Among the members road 23 « 21 ills; Erie Railroad Cl " 6*.
were extinguished by the crew.
The gunboat ! present at the caucus, were the
following from
Choctaw soon after arrived and the Black
the Border States.
Hawk was saved. The heavy guns of the
Messrs. Smith and Anderson, of Kentucky; I
>Ver York Market.
Choctaw put the rebels to flight. Two perBoyd, Lyon and McCluuy, of Missouri; Crcs- j1
Xiw York, I>«*c. 5.
sons were killed and two badly wounded on
well Davis and Thomas, of
Cotton—'toady with a lair demand, at 7*' jt, &0c for
Maryland, and middling
upland*.
board the Choctaw, which was badly damaged.
from
Eastern
Scgar,
Viigiuia.
Flour—State and Western lees actfi e and scarcely
She had,however, reached New Orleans under
I lie Democratic members held a meeting in
so firm, while price* generally mtv without m.it
cum I
the escort of some of our gunboats.
one of the committee
as
the
changd;
Superfine StattO 76 •*
10; Extra do 6 80
rooms,
Kepu'dicans occupied the Hall of
'll 6 36: choice do 6 35 ,«; 0 40; Bouuri Hoop Ohio
Representatives.
7 40 Cft1 7 50; choice do 7 66 & W 5u; Su|*?rflne Western
Mr. Dawson, of Pennsylvania, was elected
Rcmornl of Rrayy-Removal of Iren eh To6 '.*) a 0 20; extra Went*™ fl 96 (m 7 60; Southern un|
haeeo from Richmond.
Chairman, and Messrs. Perry and Morrison changed Mixed to good 7 65 «$ *16 Fancy and extra
Secretaries.
^ (S 10 73: Canada dull and drooping; Common
Washington, Dec. it.
Extra <» 80 d 0 49; Extra good to choice *5 45 > 9 00.
Sixty or seventy members w ere present, inRichmond papers of the 3d have been reWheat -loss ticiivc, but price* are without matcicluding several from the Border States.
ceived here.
ial chanae; Chicago Spring 1 42 «
1 46; MilThe object of the consultation was to suggest
naukie Club 1 44 & I 66; Amber Milwmukie 1 4<'»
The Examiner says, with certainty, that no
or argue on the proper means to concentrate
®1W; Winter Bed Western 150
158; Amber
successor to Bragg has beet)
the
appointed by
Michigan 1 00 u 162; Comtuou heavy mixed Westwhat it regarded by them as the I’nion or
President. Hardee now commands the arniv
ern shipping 1 2o g, 1 21 in atore. an.I I 28* afloat.
atfd will continue to do so until a chief has | conservative elements. No nominations.were
Oats—dull and drooping; sale* nt 87 ra 49 for Canmade.
ada and State.
been appointed.
Corn—dull and diooping; Mixed Western *hipping
The
to
meet again on
meeting adjourned
The same paper says: “Amid the reverses
1 21 in store.
that have recently befallen the Confederate ! Monday forenoon.
Beef—quirt; cou nt ry nn-sa 5 Ou jg- 7 00: Prime 3 5‘J
arms In East
ft 5 00; repacked .'hica^o lMOOw 14 00: prime me?s
Tennessee, it is gratifying to
24 00 a 25 00.
learn that West Tennessee is springing
H fifth ittffton lttMB,
up like
Port—firm: Mess lb 76 for old; 12 00 h 1230 for
magic to drive the invading foe, and to defend
new.
New Yoke, Dec. fl.
West
West
and

see,

America, Capt. Martyu, sailed from this port
lor Liverpool at half past 3 o’clock
Saturday
afiernoon. She took out 40 cabin and 30steerage passengers,

\

ern

President—Daniel Hamblen.
Vice Presidents—Win. H. Cushing,
6’ John
IT. Russell.
Treasurer—Geo. H. llolden.

77rc»t

Tennessee,
NorthKentucky
Missouri, to the Tallahatchie, all of which
district has been formed into a department, to
be known as the Department of West Tennes-

Typographical Union.—The printers of
this city have associated themselves under the
above uame. They organized
permanently ou
Saturday evening aud chose officers a« follows :

according Secretary—Clias. G.
Corresponding Secretary—Clias.

—

Flannels;

Owing to numerous guerrilla attacks on the
steamers, Adjt. Gen. Thomas has issued orders
to furnish all boats in the government service

j

Vegetables *ror. the Soldiers.—Tiic
patriotic people of Gorham, ou Saturday, sent
to the Agent of the Sauitary
Commission, V.
H. Hailey, fifty barrels of vegetables for outsoldiers at New Orleans and the Gulf. This
town intend to send.

JlroheH up
Mtmamtr*
Into by UuorriUat.

in Arkanau*.

gain a.ImUdon
Portland Ml!. BK*J\1 \

ATiss E. A..

war.

heard at Loudon.
A train arrived from DalLaughing Gas.—Deerlug Hall was crowdton this evening, bringing our w ounded
troops.
Saturday evening to witness the effects of
Out iorces are still falling back, slowly followthe Laughing Gas, as administered by Ur.
ed by the enemy. There was firing all day
Stevens. The audience was well repaid, lor
yesterday.
—tub
lrtiiftn;.'
there was intellect, fun and song exhibited,
luniaj
llieil tweuty-two mortar biiells at Sumter.—
under the effect of this potent agency, Which
One man was killed. There was much signalmore than paid for the price of the ticket.
In
ing during the night with the fleet.
Morris on<f Block Islands, Dec. 1.—The
POI.AXD.
fact, the songs olicited from the ladies who inYankees fired thirteen shells at the city last
Affairs remain unchanged. Numerous arhaled the gas were worth more than it cost to
rests continued to be made in Warsaw.
night. Three buildings were struck.
witness the whole exhibition. The applause
Second Dispatch.—The enemy fired sixteen
Latest via Ualwar.
of the audience was repeatedly given.
shells
at the city this afternoon.
Several
The London Morning Post says there is no
Dr. Stevens leaves the city for a short time, ; truth whataver in the reported resignation of
buildings were struck and one woman was sewonnded.
There
is
a
verely
lively artillery
Karl Bussell.
but will return in the course of three or four
The same Journal announces that the Eng- ; duel going on between the Gregg battery anil
weeks, when be wld give another series of his Hell
James
Gland.
government is with regret about to deentertainments. This evening he exhibits at
Dec. 2.—The Yankees opened fire on this
cline to give adherence to the proposed Con- j
this afternoon, and threw six shells.
A
Brunswick. We should like to be there and
gress. The purpose of the Emperor is regard- j city
concentrated tire front our batteries caused
ed with admiration, but the means proposed
see the Bowdoin Boys’ performances.
*
them to cease firing.
arc not considered effective.
Bristol. Dec. 2.—The firing at Knoxville
It was reported at Madrid that two AmeriDeath or Capt. E. M. Sawyer.—The
has ceased. The surrender ol Burnside is not
can ships, with arms lor the St. Domingo 111- !
hope that was felt that Capt. Ellis M. Sawyer, I
oflirially received.
surgents, had been destroyed by a Spauisli
of Co. E, 17th Maine regiment, who was seMobile. Dec. 2.—Discouraging accounts are
vessel off thut island.
The German and Polish questions still look- | given of desertions in Price's army.
verely wounded in the engagement at Mine
Banks, with 5,<>00 troops, occupies Brownsltun, on the27th ult., would survive his wounds, ed threatening.
ville.
He did not capture over filly bales of
The Polish Tnsmgents continue active.
was dashed last evening by the receipt of a
The arguments in the Alexandria case have ! cotton.
The Mexican guerrilla chief ha» pronounced
telegram from Washington, stating that Capt been concluded. Tbe court w ill take time to
against Juarez and the French, and holds
Sawyer died on the 28tb, and that there was consider its judgment.
Matainoras, increasing the difficulty of trade
no prospect of recovering the body.
via the Hio Grande.
ed

Wretiny

UNANIfflOIS BEQIEST

agisted by

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

The unconditional Unionists,
representing
the counties in Western Arkansas, held a convention at Fort Smith, Oct. 30tli. at which
patiiolie speeches wore made and resolutions
Col.
and
of
the
1st
passed,
Arkansas
Johnson,
Infantry, was nominated to represented that
district in the next Federal Congress. Flection took place on the 23d ami Col. Johnson
was elected.
The convention also voted that
Arkansas be declared a free State after the

The following extracts

liichmond

en-

verifying

DKXUAKK ANIl HEHMAXV.
warlike
are

idge

futon

Notice.
Hie euelo-um of the subscriber in
,hc *T«b ■».. a DaHK he Jj
,kl‘ °'*u*;r i» requested to proyeproou
ert.v. pa. charge.
amt take awav.
D. COULD, Ja,
dec., din
Oxford Sr.-eel, Portland

flAMK

who were unable to
( V.f»*,”n,)r<;dv
th ir-Jnro l oiicert in

jlgnrt*.

State.

Foktkkss Monrok, Dee. 5.

finished.

grateful acknowledgements, with the continued assurance that the articles unerringly
reach the destination intended, are faithfully
;
distributed—ofleu saving life aud always sufj
fering to the sick and wounded soldier.

BY

•lu>t in, a lot of Clot Us and Ucutera for
Cloak*.
which art* sold by t ties a rd. eat and made
up into
the most t’a*hionable
*t> lea, at the l we»f

DRESS

WANTS....LOST.

"that firm BRvwr

Received from New York daily.

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 3.
The Liltje Rock, Ark., Democrat of the
24th nib, says: A successful scout, under Col.
Caldwell, has just returned to Benton from the
Mountain counties west of Arkadelpbia. Several hundred Union men came into our lines
with Col. Caldwell.
A large Union meeting was held at Little
Rock on the 21st. The Union men are working hard for the restoration of their rights under the old government, and people from the
country are daily coming in amt taking the
oalli of allegiance and enrolling themselves
into companies lor home defense, and to recruit for the United States service.
They arc
also quite active in various other parts of the

at one

the powers ol new members.
It is believed that M. Kould's financial
statement will be presented when these are

our

Great

with confidence.
Besides the prisoners, we have three battle
flags, one of which was planted on our works

ebaxcb.

Mr. Kohiusou, of Westbrook; many valuable
contributions from ladies of Chestnut Street
Methodist Society, and from many other
friends, too numerous to mention. Wc give

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

from that State. He will doubtless arrive in
time. On the same (lay the Clerk also sent
despatches to Vermont, New Hampshire and
Connecticut. The last two States have already tiled corrected credentials. Vermont
has not yet done so, but will by to-morrow.
This information was obtained from Mr.
Kthcridge (the Clerk) himself.

faltered; not a score of
escaped. The sun rising

The Memorial Diplomatique says fifteen of
the twenty powers invited to the Congress
have replied in the affirmative.
The same Journal says the French government, in reply to England's application for a
programme, had replied that without trenching upon the prerogative of Congress, it was
impossible for the Emperor to lay down the
preliminaries, hut when the replies are all received, the Kmperor will hasten to afford all
the explanation in his power.
The Patrle publishes a statement under reserve that the Kmperor, without wishing to
draw up a programme lor the Congress, has
expressed au opinion that it should he chiefly
occupied with considering the ^questions of
Poland, Germany, the Duchies, Rome and
Venice. Reforms are to he introduced in the
Principalities of Romania.
The Paris correspondent of the London
Times asserts that the believers in the Congress grow fewer every day.

taining blankets, handkerchiefs, towels, butter,

Smith;

stop the

THE COXOlIKSs.

letter paper, bandages, Jtc., from ladies of
Centre Bridgton; also u barrel of crackers
from Pierson &

to

jfWm Washington,

Hell” of lead. Wires had been stretched from
stump to stump in front of the work, aud over
those the enemy fell in confused heaps, with
flic killed and wounded around them. Our
artillerymen hurled shell by hand, forward
upon the fallen and doomed reliels. Hot and
hotter came the storm of shell; the ground
over which they passed was carpeted with the
slain; the ditch was tilled with the dead,
wounded and dying. Not one on their side

steamer Pampero on ilia Clyde. Her owners
allege that she differ* little if at all from numerous merchant ships regularly lilted out on
the Clyde, hut the authorities are not satisfied
with this.
They had moored a gunboat elo-e
to the l’ampero to prevent her escape.

Campanil Field

valuable box

case were

question.

The government lias decided

§attntter$,

;s;s,x

progressing.

of the

loti

*

The Times says i hat probably no legal problems of equal nicety ever excited so much
public interest as that which is involved in
this case, and it trusts the result will effectually put an end to all uncertainty as to i lie law

5.

acknowledge
a

(j o'eloek

at

Tiio arguments in the Alexandria

William H. Ilankard pleaded guiity to a
search and seizure warrant and complaint, and
paid the flue of PSO and costs.
Charles Dutnphy, (or drunkenness and disturbance, was fined three dollars and costs,
which he paid aud was discharged.

Association gratefully
barrels dried apples, aud

Johns, \. F., Dee.
steamship Columbia, from Galway Xov.

evening. She will coal and proceed oil
Sunday morning. She experienced heavy
westerly gales during the passage.

resisting and obstructing the
Enrolling Board. The trial of these cases w as j
set down for Wodncsday next.
j
The traverse jurors were discharged until
uud
Court
to
11
o'clock
Wednesday,
adjourned
j1
Monday morning.

A Cakd.—The ladies of the

St. Johns. N. T

this

not guiity
against bint for
Surgeon of the

Municipal Court—Dec.

at

24th, for Xew \ ork, arrived here

Liberty, pleaded

to tiie two indictiucnts found

El R01»E.

St.

Baugor.

at

Daily Press.

Arrival of the Columbia,

certificate to clear hitnself from draft. .Sentence was deferred until Monday.
John A. Phillips, of Bangor, against whom
two ludictincnts had been found tor conveying
away deserters, pleaded guilty to one indictHe was
ment. The other was nol prosed.
sentenced to six months imprisonment in the

jail

CUE

FROM

on

Kso\v!TT.j, Teyy., Not 29
W asuinotov D:c. 0
The great rebel blow,
The Presidents Message,according topresanxiously anticipated i
so long, wan struck this forenoon.
Keiuforced ! cut appearances, will not be forwarded to
‘•It is niftier to pay a small
by the troops of Sam Jones, Jackson and Congress until Tuesday.
price than a
Williams. I.on"street sought to annihilate the j
Imge oil**.**
There is much conversation relative to the
Army of the Ohio by one blow, for which he course of the Clerk of the House of Represenselected seven picked regiments. Skirmishing
tatives, in making up tlie roll of members. FEUCHTWANGER &
commenced last night at ten o'clock, and conZUNDER,
The law to regulate the duties of the Clerk in
tinued sharply until near ilnyligli'. On our
Xp.-.r ihe I'o»l Ofli. o,
for the organization of the House,
preparing
le't and trout before Fort Saunders, compassed on the lid of March last. provides that
(It O X If LOCK)
manded by Gen. Ferrer, defended by the T'.ttli j before the first
meeting of the next Congress
I
Vew Vork, Benjamin's 3d U.S.
Mo. SI Middle
Artillery,and | and of every syjisequent Congress, the Clerk
Street,
Buckley’s I!. 1. Battery, our pickets were of the next preceding House of RepresentaStill keep up a ru-h to their
driven in and the enemy Ind possessed themtives shall make a roll of the Representatives
selves of some t ide pits, but the Massachusetts
elect and place thereon the names of all perNEW DRY GOODS STORE.
boys drov.: them back. Suddenly the rebel sons and of such persons only whose credenled
bv
tile
Idlb aud 17th
tials show llmt they were regularly elected in
storming party,
Why should i|,e people of fortlaud aud vicinity
Georgia and the 13th Mississippi, tinder cover accordance with the laws of their Stales reat a oJuec where they can
j noJ "
buy as un /p
of our own retreating mcn,cametolhe assault
"
;
l! Kt«u. end where thev can
OT<
spectivelyror the laws of the United States. chaj-o
•? V.
purDIO (jOODs on llie most rcn-ouahle terra.?
and approached within UK) yards of the Fort,
On inquiry to-day, it is ascertained that no
TEwe wh° have given them a trial
unharmed. Then ensued a scene of desperate
come
u.ually
credentials have been tiled from Minnesota, i
agaiu and remain standing customers, thorebv
daring aud stubborn reslstenee,death,carnage Kansas or California, up to this time. West
and horror, scarcely equalled during the war.
Virlgnia, Oregon, Vermont, Missouri and
These men, veterans ol' the Potomac and the
Virginia. Last Friday the Clerk scut a telegram
flower of Longstreel'a army, confident of to the Secretary of Stale of West
Virginia, to
NEW GOOIIN !
promised victory, plunged into a “II tiling lie here by Monday, to correct the returns

TWO D4VS

term.

Patrick Kelley and John

Tito Assault

Far Sato.
A hue Essex.built SCHOONER, too
tons burthen, all ready for business
in years old; two good suite of sails. lh>s
dfaLAA thtboms b<mp cable. good csxras aad
anchors.
EW Tries D3.700.
For frirth.r particulars cull on
no*do dlws
R. G. YORK A SOS.

SlTL

l\

SHIPPING FISH.
OrWWV QTL8 HAKE.
aa\ /V 0/ 560 Oils COH.
ileol

8wi»

2000 Boxes HEHIUNU.
DANA A CO.

SI. Laata Floor.
UI. LOUIS FLOUR. Ibr sals by
O
r. F. Y ARNL’M. Commercial streel.
bead Wideer* 1 wharf.
Iyl3 .list I

Horticullnral Society.
1VTOT1CS Is hereby given that the Auuual Meeting
stands ad*

o.N of tin; Portland Horticultural Society
learned to M ndav evening uext, 7th lust., at Me*
c ha hies' Library A oom. at 7) o'clock, whe« officers
for the en.«uius rear will be chosen, aud such other
businessa« may legally cowebefore it, be transacted.
B BECKETT Secretary
decitd
!>

SACO A PORTSMOUTH RAILPORTLAND.
MAD COMPANY -Dividend Mo. 10 will he
to

peid December 7th
FmOM.
*

de.i Bsdtdecl

O 7

Stockholders of record So*.
F MOTT,
Treasurer.

INSURANCE.

POETRY.

Company.

The Great American

Written for tfis Press.

_COAL

& WOOD.

COAL

&

Life's Sunset.
into twilight gloom,
every vacant room,

passing

flilently deserting

OF NEW YORK.

Something from the empty music'haunted hall?,
Catchiug echoes faintly fVom the faded walls.
Seeking something winsome from the wiudowa east,
Bird notea from the Spring time, songs forever
ceased.

Nov.

door.
And with certaiu footsteps tracks the dusty floor.
Kneeling by each hearthstone where Love carved

premiums,

name

She will come and hover with her stenlthy tread
Round the veiled faces, o’er the haloed head.
Dear Hopes of achievinent, Promises unfed,
Cherished Aspirations, she will mourn ye dead

J.

i

Portland Office

One Trip

Capital at<d Surplus,.$601,898 41
Asset * August 1, 1863, innate*! as follows:
Mortgage^on it* si l-.-tate.(unincunib« redt.$213.3T/}iH)
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,).
177,7*7 24
Three Hundred aud Twenty-Three Sharer
Hank Stock.
37,03925 , 6 o’clock F.
Loans on Collateral!! and |» r>oua) securi-

Tnr—

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.
CITY,

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
AT SHORT NOTICE.

Our foul is of the very BEST qualltr, aud

give

rauted to

war-

ties.

satisfaction.

—or

Cash
The Public are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give ?atisiaetion to all who favor
their custom.

THE-

Phoenix Insurance Company
1st day of November, 1963- made In compli*
auce «ith the Laws of Maine.

On the

When my tired footsteps walk Life’s further stage.
Ure th’recording angel turn my fluttering page.

The Capital Stock is.
*400.000
>urplu» over Capital.229,806

Portliind On* *', 166 I'orr Ml.
JOHN W. MUNGER A SON. Agent*.
•eptXi tf

FORFEITED B1 UK. I.
IH X Ii failing t euri in U «*• time t: an
Invested as follows, rh
•
any oilier nhy«ici*n, more effectually and pcrinaCash on hand and in banks,
#63.040 06
neatly. with leu* restraint frosu occupation or fear ol
in baud' ut aud dfM from agents,
86,996 62 ! exposure to all weather, with safe aud
plcaeaut rued*
Real estate owned by the Company,
17.600 <0
iciues,
Amount loaned on mortgages of real estate, 38,400 <■* |
••
SLI.fk ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
on pledge of bank stock*
18.740 <J0
3.1 .'3 share's bank stocks, market vaioe.
Their effect* and conroquerecs;
272 *97 00
1<X» Holyoke Water Power Co.’s bonds,
11.600 0O
8FECI A L AILMENTS AND SITL ATION8,
2" New Britain Water bonds.
11.260 00
State and City bonds.
93,160 00
Incident to Married and Single Ladi»«;
United btate* stocks.
74.640 40
Accumulated interest and investments,
1,963 61
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;

May

he read "Forgiven," and my bosom free
Bear the reflex of heaven, like the starlit to a.

«

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

■

-Ol TB*-

City

*‘

MISCELLANY.
Two Dutchmen, who built am] used in
small bridge over a stream running
through their farms, had a dispute about certain repairs which it required; after a time
one of them dcciiued to boar any part of the
expense necessary to the purchase of soma
new planks. Finally the aggrieved
parly went
to a
lawyer and placing #10 in bis
common a

Total assets

Liabilities for lossc*. adjusted and unad-

justed,

#86,067 81
HENRY KELLOGG, President
WM. B. CLARK, Secretary.
Hartftrrd, Conn., Kov. 16,1868.

"I vill give you dis money if you vil! make
Hans do justice init te pridge.”
"How much will it cost to repair the
bridge?-'asked the honest counsellor of the
detirmiued litigant.

Portland Office) 31

ash five dollars.,' repli-

ed the Dutchman.
"Very well, said the lawyer, pocketing one
of the notes and giving him the other, take
this and get it repared; its the liest course you
can take.
"Yaw,’*said the Dutchman slowly, “yaw;
dat ish better ash to quarrel mil Hans.-’ amt
as he weut home be shook ids head
frequently
as if unable after all to quite understand how
he had gained anything by going to law.

21 Endicott street,

DR.

Western Massachusetts Ins.

by Quacks,who

Co.,

DIX

cannot be
say or do anything, even

contradicted,except
perjure

|
I

THE ONLY REGULAR GUADUATE PHYSICIAN
yehtisixg ix bobtox.

•

In conformity with Laics of Maine.

I Am

AD-

in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to manv Citizens,Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much rccoiunn nded, and particularly to

430,885 00
5,536 00
16.000
108,694 00
48,888 00
1.196 4*
4.130 67
14,476 48
312 00

and

*•

A country girl desirous of
matrimony, received from her mistress a twenty dollar bill
for a marriage gift.
Her mistress desired to
see the object of Susan’s favor, and a diminutive fellow, swarthy as a Moor and
ugly as
an ape, made bis
appearance. “Oh Susan!"
said her
mistress,“howsmall—wbatastrange
choice you have made.-’ “La, ina’ait,’’ answered Susan, “in such hard times as these,
when all the tall and handsome fellows are
gone off to war, what more of a man would
you expect for twenty dollars?”

th« above gtateiueut

••

44

4 4

4 1

••

44

••

14

41

a

Grain,

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHAHF,
CMwrraUI hrMi,•
_

Psrllaid, Ma.
JeMtf

45,IM»tt»ushe\s

Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are know n to
doctors and nostrum makers.ye t, regardless or the life and In alth of others, there are those
them
who will even perjure themselves, conamong
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that tho "usual
fee” may be obtained for profes.-.edly curing, or "the
dollar" or "fraction of itr' may be obtained for tho
Nostrum. It la thus that many are deceived also,and
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with

304

J. C.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron Block. Portland Pier.

BARLEY

dcc6 dtf

RORRILL, Agent,
FORE STREET,

dtfsep38_

Insolvency Notice,

PORTLAND. ME.

WANTED, and the highest market
WALDRON A TRUE.
No. 4 A 6 Union Wharf.

...
oo»s* dAwtt

amine all the claims of the several creditors to said
estate. 8x months from the fifteenth of
September,
A. I). 18C8, are allowed to said creditors for bringing
in their claims and proving their debts. The Commissionera will meet at the office of the County Commission era. in Portland, from 2 to 6 o'clock r. u. ot
the second and last {Saturdays of the following
mouths, vis: October, November, December, 1863,
and January. A. D 1864. and in the afternoon of the
15th day of
and 15th dav of March, 1804.
for the purpose of receiving and examiniot the
claims of creditors of said estate.
UIKAM H. DOW.
I **__
Co“

|

THEBE ST!
Re-opened.
Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
rortUnd, baring been thoroughly refitted and I
supplied wi.h all the latest improvements, are now !
©wsn for the accommodation or the
public.
The proprietor is
prepared to supply his f<*mer
customer* and all who may give him a
call, with pictures of every description, executed in the boa man-

THEPbotogrtpl;

dtf

N. H. Downs's

Balsamic Elixir.

generally.

Particular attention given to shipping hr quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 163 SOUTH WATER ST.

Chicago, Illinois.

Karauxxcaa—Messrs. Mayuard A Sons; H A W
C. H. Cummings A Co.; 8 U.Bowdlear
AC*.; Charles A. Sloue; liallett. Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Uauk,Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Es>t President Newton Bsuk. .lewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City

His medicines

thirty-three year*. It ia warranted aa
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
anil all Jiseasts </ the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and ail diaeaaea tending to Consumption
We haveteatiinoniala from many of the heal pbyaiand

lar to

i

i Wffl/Mekt
open Day and Fvraiui, for
18Education.
Located i860.

Kuimd Block,

JAMES T. PATTEN 4 GO.,
Bath. Me.
I

"‘.IV
Arhrcatb

sp38d»f

J. A. E. M. BAND,
Counsellors 4 Attorneys at Law,
MIDDLE BTHEKT,
PORTLAND.

*•** un.

wwsa

tfc

I 401
nor24

*■

atm
Vm

•

|*«tr N|„ hra§ at l.sug
I < »K1 LAN D. 2ft

Agents.
n

karf.

j
j

a

Thorough Basin* •
Xo. 141.

I

of teaching, aud ritinsi of other cities base testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thornagh courses Able Assistants secured Bartlott •
Plan, the founder of C ommercial College*, strictly
adhered to a* regard# not eonj ing Certain time*
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
1
fill who have failed to be taught a business
hand writing and t will guarantee to von m cress
Apfiicsttmikolgltsd foi iceosstintK. Separate in
•tractleu gtv« n
fttudeuts cau enter any tiirs 8cpa rate rooms for Ladles.
Tuition nasocaMe
latrfcate accountsadjusunl
l sdU and Gentlemen that
desire to tak» lrr.sous. or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation. CotnuiercW!
Law, Phonography. Higher Mathematics. Civil Koatuceriog. Sansilag, Native Business Writing,

BookKe?|.iug,

tomtuornaJ

I

Arithmetic. Correspondence, Cani
tVom printed copies and
Ma^Mr.f-dteachlna
Books wlJl ba avoided,)pleaseoall, or address
Text
the Principal
R N. BROWN.
Portland Ogt 9.1888
oe» eodheowlv

la»gi building

rt
recent

At

»

Loaio*

on

•*>

|4.A*» «*
js« *n •«.
|«u*n» m

••

l$c.7aa $
.bV>; (*♦
“fl «n«t fa»
til .6f«*
.'U.67M To
2.S;7 67

Rond*.
aiorf*;»£

ban* "B rolla!*:»al
Caah on hand

$•§7^29 37

UaUUTUI.

ta*
apitai st«#ck.
Faelalmed divfdcitda,
822 V*
gEORgR A t I HI IS. Pn tkfent.
Y 11 LIAM M. LAIHROP. Seen tan

f

*t

reeled.

join W.ailOSR, Agent,

No. 168 Fore St., head of Long wharf
rollTUSP,

no,24

Ms.

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

CAUTIQN.
..f the hlRh rotation

It AS USA CTO RKk 0»

Id eoDM^ttenee
onr Matchharr obtained, number* of peifone ere
telling an
article of inferior reality, and even
enough to
uae our trade euark«
In order to avoid anv oeetir-

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

of th* kind hereafter, all of our mate hi* *]]]
printed on the wrapper*, “Mauulhrtnred bv

m it hi Mscunm uf iaciluki,

rvne*

BYAM CARLTON k CO.’*
/XTJSRXJL 1.4XKS —i he Urgent Revenue r4X
paid by aiiy manufacturer of matchc* in New England i* paid by Byarn. Carletou A Co., of Bo«tou,
and they pay inorp than all uth*-r« combined.
At w botanic lb Pori laud by K. E. PCRINTON.
1*7 Fore street,
Roftoe, Vor. 6, 1168
no* 18 d$m

agi;

j Bank

^iway.oohand

a

a pawn

stock*

Ma*-a< hti«. tt«
Cih of Bo#t’.n
Citj of Salem

Being the Isrgnsi and oldest manulkclnrert of Ericlion Matches in this
country, ilcaiurv shippers, siw
rsptslns and consume., ran a!wa., relv
a good
article, and the only man-h that bs wtlh-tood the
teat of year* ia every e)in.ar<
and packed at short le.iiec
*.•
ftsrahlpaent (ard Block. Par)
nr Water-Proof.
Mossd and Pai-or Box and the tcl.t-rated
Hsam
■itnci.

hav

4 wmpsiii),

it.i, i}«nr,-

4 la th* office of the *+*f*tart >>l Stale.
November I. 1$U3

Failed State*

Hot. 92. 94, 96. 98 And 102 Friend 8t.

••

lib

Railroad
Railn ad

toil

1r

baggage

I.F.WIS

SEMI-WEEKLY

Providence,

dawly30

The Great retnale

ABK

R. I.

For

-ARB—

SURF. TO DO GOOD A>*D CAN HOT DO
HARM.

and Invalid*

Lyon's Periodical Drops!
TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
j

Lyon's
Lyon's
Sure

SAMBUC1 WINK.
celebrated in Europe forifs medicinal and beneflria
as ageutie Stimulant,Tonic. Diuretic, and
qualities
Sudorific,, highly esteemed by c-miuent physicians

used in
some of

dtf

end American Hospitals,
European
first families

the

in

skowhtgan.
1803.

8t«.am Oocki, Yalvo*. Pip< «&nd Connection-, Whole,
sale or Retail.
,

THAI.

AtL

PILIS,POWDERS » QUACK PilEPAKA TIOSS.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO 1)0 GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM

Lyons Periodical Drop*
THE GREAT

FEMALE REMEDY.

and children.

I at 1 00 P. >!.
1
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston aud Lowell at 836 A. M.

LADIES’ WINE,

A

Lyons Periodical Dropte

Because it will not intoxicate

as other wines, as it
mixture of spirits or other liquor*, and is
its
rich,
fqr
peculiar flavor, and nutritfVe
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
soft and heal by skin and
organs, :snd a

containadmired

Freight

brain-. Portland and Skowhegan dailv.
B. U. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent
Augusta. Nor.,1863.
no*25tf

uo

ARB

BETTER THAN ALL PILLS. POH'DFRS

imparting
blooming,

ASH

QUACK MEDICINES.

complexion.

WE

RAILWAY

m

REFER TO

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
On and after Monday, Nov. 9, ln«.
trains will run daily, (Sundays exceptas to!lows:

Arc Sure

to

do Good ami cannot
do Harm.

ark.N.J.
Dr.Cummings.Portland
Dr. Hayo*, Boston.
wit
boat
the aignature of‘*ALgenuine
E^Noun
FEED STEER, Passaic, N. J./'is over the cork ol
each bottlo.

further notice,

^

Lyons Periodical Drops

few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. W!!son.llthst.,NY,
Gov. Morgan. NY State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr.J.R.Chiitou.N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr. Parker, N. Y.City.
N.J.
Drs.Darcy It Nicholl.New- Dr. Marry, New York.
a

OF Canada.

until

Europe and America.

A»I SITTER

by

STEER S WINE

qgmngga": Passenger Trains aswill leave dally,
follow*
(Sunday* excepted)
!
Leave Porthnd for Bath, Augu-tu and Skowhegau

THINK

and

Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the iuiceof the Portugal .Sambttci grape, cultivated In New Jersey, recommended by chemiots and
physicians as postering medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and beuctittingladies

i

(•!^4ND

Good and cannot do Mam.

to do

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

AS A TONIC
It l as no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC
It impart-» healthy action of the (.lands,
Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beueficialin
Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Nor. O,

Drops!

The Great Female Remedy

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND It. R.

!

Periodical

Every family ,at thimuoa,should usetho

RAILROADS.

1
;

Drops!

TTT AX ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

1

to

HXTTLa

-All-

New York.

;

Periodical

PilU, Powder* A Quack Preporatiooo.

Shippers arc requested to send their Qright to the
steamer.- as early a* 3 P. M., on the day that tliep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY' k FOX, Blown'* Wharf, Portland.
!
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 96 West Street,

l\>rtluml

m

♦

John.

\
j

KtTLB THA» ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

PHYSIC IA KH' USB.

Female*, Weakly Person*

H

Pills, Powders and Qnack Preparations.

SPEER’S SAJI Bit I WINE

FOR

Keiuedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Rooms.

1

tafonmatb*

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St.

I
|

HOIFSE."

medical.

_

s
s

L l NE.

Dec. 6.19'3.

A.,aa«e4 Hotel
exulaxd.

Porti^d.AorTma1*^ BU8a-

follows:
Leave Brow ns Wharf. Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 4 1*. M.. and leave Pier
9North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY', at 3 o'clock, P. M.
These vessel* are fitted
up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most ipeedv. sale and
comfortable route for travellers between New Y’ork
and Maine. Passage #7,00, including Fare and State
a«

|f

“•"aHhVX7^.rSsrSf*^”®"* °"^-

The splendid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett,

j

ME,

Boston,

•

li!?£8!K?SC£S

and “POTOMAC," Captain Suxi:wood, will .until further notice, run

I

H0(

••

RIC K, Proprietor.

ocls ly

PURE, AKD FOUR YEARS OLD,
Of C/boice Oporto Grape,

to

u>l
w *
ht-

„»u H,„

IX 5Ktr

Portland and New Vork Sleamert

STEAM

AND

UAS

Dun* lu the belt

FITTING,

maimer.

Work* 6 Union Bt., and 233 4 285 Fore Bt.
lalldtf

PORTLAND. ML

when ail other rrmefita* fail care* sithmil dhsiss,
or restriction in the habit- of t !»<■ pot teal, curse wtiaoaf the fii*ru*tlag sad sickt-ciag cfiKts af mod other
r* n»»’4ir* owes asw cases in a f-w hours core* without the dreadfUi sna*« .4seat
(fret* of mercury, hut
Is sure to aaaihilate the raak and poinoaou* taint
that the blood is sure to absorb. usd*** th» proper
remedr is u-ed IheiarrefiVuts are entirely ram
hit. and ao injurious effect either eoustitntloMfl
locally, ran to canned by aetng tlms
VolMi MK5. who are troubled with seminal
weakne«« generally caused
bud habit* ia youth,
the effect* of which are pain and dtisiue** laths
head, for get (blues* Muaettme* s ringlug In the ears,
weak eye*, etc
terminating in consumption ariaif aegleot*d, are speedily aad permanently

Freight train*
Portland.

leave Portland and Boston dailr.
FltANi hi IIASt **u|hnntendetaf
Uet. »», ldi
«*ai rdtf

lorli A 4 MinlM*rl»tiftd Kaftlrottfl.

on and after M«>ndar, f let
trail** will have a* follow*
AM

or BOSTOS- *»•».,

byam. cariTton a CO.,
rmiTiox
MA**'"f
M AT! HM, )it>« notr<l from I’a

10 tfteir

usual.
not responsible for

Large*!

AM

9flRE__^BPF

—or rnt—

Ell«l I'irr I

he
An eRpneienee oi over twenty
years' extensive practice enable* Dr M to curs all
the most difficult case.
Medicine* euttrair Tssstaole
Advk tines
Mr* M
who t« thoroughly vrrss-d ia the atltlettve
maladies of the sex. ran hr consulted
by lade
Patients furnished with hoard and experts need

sodly

duc8

and Montreal

are

A*MIC X%
■■ >•

Tke

*

i. kPLUE* rropmior.

‘»«*n«*.

“ELJI

for po-tage. a pamphlet on DfSKAflEb OF WOMEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving (hi)
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which uo advertising physician
or medlciue of this kind is* deserving of ANY t'ti V.
FI PENCE WHATEVER.
&TDr. M.ls a regularly educated physician of
twenty years’ experience, ten of which wrerc
spent
in an extensive general practice, unti*. by reason of
deeliuing health, he was obliged to relinquish that,
and adopt tbe
specialty to which for the la-t ten
years he has devoted his whole attention.
WOrdera by mail promptly attended to. Write
y our address plainly .and direct to JJK. HAITI SON

No. 28 Union itreet,

Fivrti arrangement*

Abstract of theAnnusl Return

Surgeon,

Boston, April 2ft. IkBss

•

flatten*.

m.

JOIN W HUNGER & SON

dui

aodly

■arses

ftcholarshlps good in aay part of the United .States*
The Pritici)*! has had 80 >ear • experience; is always
on the spot, and attends to his business; and promises, as during the past 11 years, no pains shall be
ia the futur*
FItc hundred references of
spared
the first class t>u«iu*es men. with
many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capacioasness and complete ness of my
system* and manner

Canvnn,

800do
800 do Navy Fin,
Delirared In Portland or Boston
Bath, April J0 1SM

one

Removal.

Ur Sr4IM,

emnseat eoatract,"
Extra All Lcng lax

JJaar|*d**ti.

DK. JOHN C. JIOTT.

|

—FOE SAIB BY—

l»»

Freight
Company

1 ,,E

M

ui».

enclosing

nunioil Mllf,

any amount excuding *60 id value, and that personal. unlcts notice is given and paid tor at the rate of
one passeuger for e
try *6uo additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb.18,1368.

V>-

fAa

at 7 o'clock P. M.

as

"

_

Fare in Cabin.*1.60
"
on Deck. 1.26
taken

»tjf fh»,7, p;rthtHti

►-*••♦*<1
Ptr-Mln**“d f*u,r*ily
‘PI "Ul*«
^**,,r*
** *
**• ■h*4wS2!*"***

m

safety

Will, until farther notice, run as
follows
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
even Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o clock P. M.. and India Wharf. Bbstou,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud

Friday,

l^j

iioim;,

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

Lyon's Periodical Drops
Are better than all fills. Powder*,
And Quack Preparatioa*

Lyon's Periodical Drop*.
-AM—

Sure to do Good and coooot do Norm.

••

6W. Is. i*»ff
SuWHbod and *wort» t« b+fvn m.
Joil8 M. SranuiN* Jnat ce of the Peace

ensure an answer.

Boston. Jan. 1.1WW

Physician

COPED,T« Middlest.,

OfUl Holts Superior Bleached
“Lrvr 800 do AI1 L .ng In (.or-

with the express pur-

A1 Better* requiring ad', ice must contain

1,000,OX) feet of LAND.
3 STORK LOTS oa Commercia 1 St reef.

Scotch

j

t

; ti

Irani* ok sums of mouey are pai J to
swindling
onack. annually which it wors> than thrown
away.
I his comes from trusting, without inquiry, to men
who are alike destitute of honor.charscter and skill,
and whose only recommendation i- their own false
and extravagant assertion* in nraitu if themselves.
rhe only way to avoid imposition i« to take no man's
word. ns natter what his pretensions are, but
MAhh INQl IK\ —it will coat you nothing, and
mar save you many regrets; for, is a«l\ ertiaiug
physicuui*. Iu nine case. ou. of ten, are b^gus, there is
no
iu trusting any of them, unless
you know
who and what they are.
W^Du. M will send price.by
one stamp

adHRff*

ed;

__

j

I

Price, St per Battle.
f»r ail bf ili Pr«ffidfl At pfri tmnli Ay W f*
naiiip«. H II Ua> A CA* hvtliid
»**23 oodl?

PRIVATE

Watebbukt, Vt.
“.’rice % cenu, SO oeuti. and *1 per bottle.
H. Hay and J. \V Perklua k Co
Portland, t
Me .wLoleealeageuta for Maine.
norlSdkwSOw* i (J/) C(M RT STREt.T.eoruer of flmrard Ro'ti)*,
) is consulted dailv fioIII In 1.nil) 2. and fromto H in the evening, on ail diseases of the I rinary
1
and tieni'al Organs.'crofklon. Aff. rn.ns. Hum.us
of all kin da, Bona, ITccrs and i.roptioe- f emsli

!

*S*AODfES,»lprice,from SlOOOtoSdflOO.

MOttEM

prepared

1

-•r-^'i.-L

*f ""

''

7\f,

Infirmary.

•*

1.

Complaints.

tUAt CliWI SB IABCAIA8 BIMtl TIB 1181!

aortTdtf

are

|

I

WotuottonU,

intuxaiiiiai
1

I’p Train**.
Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Leave Portland lor South Paris at 7.40 a M
For
OF SPRINGFIELD. MAM.,
Islaud Poud at 1.10 r. u.
Ou the first day of November, l*tf, in conformity !
tTMAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
Down
Train*.
with the Law» of the state ol Maine.
For sale by Druggi-tsand all first class dealers.
Leave I-dand Pond for Portland, at 6 a if
L^ave South Pari? for Portland at 6.46 a. m.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com
Capital Stock all paid up_$200,000 00
missioners.
Surplu*. 2:8,183 99
A. STEER,Proprietor
The Company are not rc'pon:dble lor baggage to
-«12«.183 99
V itvbyabtv—Passaic. New Jersey.
any amount exceeding *5u tu value, aud that pe rA»»rra, as follows :
OrntB—208 Broad wav. New York.
sonal. unless notice is given, aud paid for at the rata
Cash on hand and in banks,
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
$8 '.54 01
of one passenger for every 8800 additional valua.
Cash in hand** of
Agent for France and Germany.
agents and others in
C. J. BUY DGES. Managing Director
course of transmission.
16,962 02
11. BAILEY Superintendent.
Soldiu Portland by U. U. HA Y.Druggist.Supply
$26 000 V. S. 6-20 6 per cent Bond*,
25.000 00
Nov. 4,1S63.
bov#
ing Agent
decXZdly
$16,400 17. S. 7 30 Treasury Note*,
Id 478 no
$17,000 l'. H. C per ct Certificate*aud int'st. 18.080 00
Real e-tate owned by the Co. anincnmVred,88.897 27
PORTLAN D, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
DK. Bl'iiHES*
Loan* on mortgage* ou real e-tate within
the Common wealth of Ma.«*a. hu**it*.
*1.726 49
RAILROAD.
Eclectic
Medical
1067 share* Bauk Stock a* per schedule,
1 It* 7v2m 60
614
Railroad ••
84.170 on
ffsfoftftsAerf f*r tkg trntnsnt of (bow diseases in
W1XTRR AKttAXGKHKXTS,
§1660 Watertown and Rome K R Bond*. 1460 oo
both seres. reawirfar Rrporirmcr skill. Homor and
I
Loan* on pertmnal and collateral -ecnritr, 2B.442 K2
Man.
JR! other »ccuritifF,
Commencing Nov. U. IMS.
6.713 18
#
roXMt I.TATI05S.-Dr. Ilaghrs has
Train# will l.-av* tbv Staf r a number of
"WBilUC Ita^-agcr
confined his attention to
$42*183 VO
« aual utrvet. dailv. (Suadaya ea- * disease#of a oartata years
lioa,
ciu**. Duriag bis practice ho
rKit CONTRA.
Ceittcdia* billow*
has treated thousand* of eases, aad la so instants
All AQtatandiug ciaima.
$121*74 11
Leavp Portf«ml for Ronton it * 46 a. m. and SJu
has He met with a failure
The n medtoa are mild
No liabilities to banka or indirkiaaK exe* |*t ofl.ee
r. m.
aad there is ao interruption of basines* or cha®fr ol
•xpcaaea.
Leave Hgnton for Portland a* 74* A M and 3.»
Dr
filet
•-is
roa*taat
atwafiaaco from I
Uaghe*
Amount ol risk. Nov 1.14(3.
22.4tA.7SO
r n
In the moraine until l«wmt night at hi* office. | Tern
ne*vw*ar\ to reinsure the aliove,
V*.
y»
Leave PorUmonth for Portland, at k> 00 a. m. and
ro.fiera;
street.
and
a cure guaranteed
Charge#
WM CONNER, Jn Secretary.
(Signed)
pic
6 00 r m
In all ca**u Se| •are;* rooms, so that no ous will hs
C ooituonwealth of Ma>»* ;hti-*tt«.
rh#we trains Mill taka and Je*v% nnunrna* rant wit
•sen hut the Dr himself
ills remedies oaredt*»aas

reopoctfolly invited to call at
No. 91 F.ndtrotl Mreet, noaton.

eian*
gentlemen of atanding, among whom wa
mention the Uon. l'anl Dillingham. Lieut. (,ov of
Vermont; Hon. Batea Turner, late Judge of the Suj preme Court ef Vermont: Dr. J. B. Woodward,
; Brigade burgeon L'.tt. Army,
JOHN F. ULNKY A CO.,PropHatort,
bueoeaeora to S. H Duwna,

Chickering;

Jytoadly.

u ivimini

1

pose of removing all diseases, such asdeblUtv. weakuese, unnatural suppressions, enlargements uf the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morhi.l
state of the blood
The Doctor is now luliy prs-pnr, d
to trealiu hi* peculfarstvle. hotli mcdlcaltv and orgiCRlly. all disease# of the female sex, and they ire

mad?
auccea, lor
uaual for

w

LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCK

Heal Estate,
INVESTMENTS

Vegetabls
old

or

p.o. Box 471.

— ■.....

DIX particularly invites all ladles who need a
or
Surgical adviser, to call at Ids li.xinis No.
21 Endicott street, Bouton, Mass., vrliirli
they will
And arranged for their special accommodation.
Da. DIa having devoted over tweuty y ears to this
particular branch of the treatment of alidis. »•«■* ,*.
culiarto females, it Is uow conceded by all ihntk jn
this country and in Europe) that lie excels all other
known practitlouurs In the safe, speedy and • ff«dual
treatment of all female complaints

CoruH Remedy,
in Vermont, has been need ith entire
TliIbhoneat..tan<lard

1. w. SYKES,
Purchaser for Eastern Account

jy

X

Made from the pure BaUame rf Vermont.

^AVIS, Proprietor.

No.21Eudicottstrcet,Bo«tor,

Medtral

HIGGINS,)

REUBEN
oc6dlawfcwtxnchl6

at reasonable prices.
tW" Particular atteotiou given to copying.
®*

Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1,186S.

alaiv

«u '»«*>e PAMS

U.lue.. -■
JOIIN A PAliKb. iMbl

A WORD or CAUTION.

Springfield

All letters requiringadvlceinustcontainonedollai •
to insure an answer.
I
Address Dr. L. Dix,

February,

ner and

on
Parti*twi
Portland,
July 30,1868

|

44

-OF I'M t;-

DR. L DIX '8
charges are very moderate. Communications
j
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever
inay he
the disease, condition or situation of
any one, mar- i
ried or single.
Medicines scut by Mailand Expressto all pajts of ,
the United States.
;

Cumberland, deceased, Laving been rope
resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent aud
insufficient to pay all the Just debts which said deceased owed, the undeisigned have been appointed
Commissioners, with full power to receive and ex-

county

00

City, Lewiston

STATEMENT OF THE C ONDITION

quackery.

NOTICEi* hereby giren that the f.tata
of Edward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, in thPUBLIC
of

Barley.

BARLEY
prlee paid by

guack

some

WANTED BY F. JONES.

ROSES

Forest

|

Long

_

BEST QUALITY

44

4 4

lULUf

and

liana ail i

VI

44

ALBERT W EBB * CO.,

Corn, Flour

■

44

41

mau.

—

••

44

IJT* Poverty is a bully if you arc afraid oi
It, but It Is good natured euough if you meet
it like

liy

14

■

<

4.76
Macnias,
0.00
Digbv.
6.0»
7.tt)
and-tage. ••
Mouckton,
Wind-or,
7 AO
7.0<)
Shediac,
Halifax.
S.60
#.2i
Bedoqur.
I red ncton,
0oO
Charlotte! owa, l*.£0
Iloul'onliH oodidock.ft.uO
11.25
Pictou,
The abov e Steamers connect at St. John with F^uropA-an aud North American Railroad for all stations
to Shed 1ac. and from thence with Steamer WedmoroUud fur Bed^pie and Charlottetown. F. E. J..
and Pictou. N.S and with the Steamer
Emperor for
Wind-or and Malilax. Nova Scotia, aud with deamer* lor Fredericton
Also at Kastport with atage for
Machia*. aud with Steamer t/uecu for t'alais and St.
Andrew*, and at the latter place with N. II. 4 C.
Railroad for lioulton aud Woodstock station?.
J hroogh tickets will be sold on board
by the clerk,
or at the agent's ottice.
Returning, will leave St. John every Thursday at
8 o’clock a. m
for F.adpnrt, Fort land aud Boston.
No caninhcue, turpeutiue. oil of vitriol, or other
explosive hurting tHiid. or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
freight not received after 4 r. m. MonFor further information apdays and
C. C. KATON, Agent,
ply to
n<>v2$
Railroad Wharf, Portland, lie.

44

•

,h.

Koir T' lT

remain

,

'Hl

.._.

ineand warranted, uni*— \mrtb**»4direct!x rtf tee
M at hi* 8KHKUIAL INsilH 1 Kfoi; M M IAI.
IttllfcASfcS. No. 28 Union street,Providence, h I.
Hr* iecrmmadat ions far i.adi» swishing to
in the City a *h»*rt time for tmttm< r-1.

the steamers

MUNGER"

Company,

4

The

Exchange
Agent.
LITTLE,

“If he can't stand the truth let him fall,’
said a naughty boy when lie knocked his father down with the Bible.

or

i
1

t

severally made oath that

M.,

Lamport,

*388,340 51 I

them signed is in th*-i»- belief true. Before me.
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
Jous 8. Graves, Sot ary Public.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other
JOHN
W.
& SON, Agent*.
large citica,
persona) property,
DR. L DIX
No. 106 Fore si., hcrttl ol Long wlif,
Cash on baud in bank,
in bands of agents and in transit.
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 1
nov24
PORTLAND. Mk.
Other investments,
cians—many of whom consult him in critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained
Total asaets,
through so long experience, practice and obRETURN OF THE
#324,001 03
servation.
Howard Fir<4 IiiMcritnre Coitipiiiiy
LIABILITIES.
AFFLICTED
AND
UNFORTUNATE!
Losses adjusted and due, None.
OF BOSTON, MASS
be not robbed and add to your sufferings iu being declaimed and unpaid,
#1,000 09
Ort the Iff day of November, 1863.
ceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false
reported, liability not determined,
4,507
promises and pretensions of
ENSIGN H. KELLOGG, President
Amount ol Capital, (stockholder** unanimJ. N. DUNHAM, {secretary,
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
ously voted to immediately increase the
f*worn to Nov. 4. 1868. Before me,
who know little of the nature ond character of Speccapital to 82"0,000)
£106.100 00
Sam’l E. Hows. Justice of the Peace.
ial diseases, aud L*es as to their cure. Some exhibit i Amount at ri«k,
3,21S,i>33
44
of premium* received thereon,
fF>,053 11
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, w hich
never existed in any part of the world : others exIn.veatmc.nl* at market value.
Portland Office •
31
Street. hibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown; Loans
amply secured by mortgages of real
not only assuming and advertising in names of those
estate,
03.610 GO
W. D.
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their imposiGeneral
Loans amply secured by
tion assume name* of other most celebrated
ph dgc of »tock«. 22.333 69
novlS eodJt w6w 23
physi132 shares Appleton Bank. Lowell. Mass., 15,180 (*.>
10
Prescott
l- cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by
1.120 00
*•
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
Lowell
1.660 0u
| 15
"
fio
STATEMENT OF THE
Pemberton 4# Lawrence,
6,260 00
through false certificates and references, and recom•«
29
Bay State
1.600 00
mendations of their medicine* by the dead, who can- |
Bank of Commerce, Burton,"
6e'
i Jftna Insurance
5,'»50 00
44
I not expose or contradict them ; or w ho. besides, to
No. America.
6.OO0 00
I further their imposition, copy from Medical books !
50
Howard Bank,
w
6 1)00 00
OF IIABTFOKD, CONN.,
14
| much that is ritten of the qualities and effects of
44
50
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same i
Safety Fund
6.100 00
••
Ou tbe l,t day of November, A. D. 1968. u required
80
Eliot
2 020 00
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifies,* c.. most of which,
fin
Lowellfc Lawrence Railroad,4
by the Law* of tbeStataof Maine.
8.800 09
IT not all/coutain Mercury, became of the ancient
52
Stony Brook
belief of its curing everything,’• but now known
5.46»> 00
10
Merrimack Mauufg Co., Lowell. 1<> tsio 00
i The Capital Stock l«..et.S00.oi0
to "kill more than is cured,” aud those not killed,
*j2
4 290 00
and scith the surplus is inresled as/ol/ours
Washington Mills, Lawrence.
constitutionally injured for life.
l’. S 5-20 Bonds.
26.0g> 00
Heal estate, uulucumb. red.
COT,968 18
5 U. 8. Bonds G per cent, due 1881.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS6,600 00
t'a.b in baud, on deposit. and in agent*1
Accnn-d interest on U S. Bonds
676 (>0
TRUM MAKERS.
band*.
218,950 56
Balances of agents'accounts,
1.347 98
I'uited State, Stock,,
the
of
the
512.947 50
Through
ignorance
Quack Doctor.knovrState and City Block,, and Town Bond*.
669,450 00
log no otter rentedv, he relies upon Mercury, aud
SI Go, 088 33
Bank and Tru*t tnmpauv Stock,,
1,047.279 00
gives it to all his patients in pills, drop*, fte., so the
Liabilities.
4
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, odds to hit soMortgage Bond,.
*31,9 0 00
Loaui
w
hich
the
Atlantic Mutual In,. Co', acrip. 1962-*,
of
called
Extracts.
reported
16,886 50
upon
SpcciGc, Antidote. &e., both relying |
liability
the conipanv is not determined.
89,500 00
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, 'it is
J W. DANIELS. President.
Total A«aets,
«8,026.879 74
trumpeted iu various ways throughout the land ; but
EPHRAIM BROWN, Secretary.
alas! nothing ia^aid of the balance: some of whom
Amount of Liabilities lor Lo„e, not
die, others grow wor.*e, and are left to linger and sufdue or adjusted,
*175.411 84
fer for months or years, uutil relieved or cur*!, if
JOHN W. IIFNGFit, Afieul.
Amount at ri-k, estimated.
115 516.479 00
possible, by competent physicians
THUS A. ALKXANDKU. President
,
No.
Lrcii-a J. IJakoxk, Secretary.
166 Fore Street, head of
Wharf,
BUT ALL QUACK SAKE NOT IGNORANT.
Hartford, Xoc. 7, 1663.
nov‘‘4
PORTLAND. 11k

to take the oath of allegiance.
An intelligent
contraband wishing to go through, on learning
the requisition, very innocently asked—
“What is de oath?-'
“You must swear to support the constitution,” replied the marshal.
“Why, says Saiu i can’t hardly support the
old woman, times are so dretful hard.-'
The marshal let him pass.

i

(Signed) WELLS SOUTH WORTH, President.
JOHN FIELD, Secretary.
AVr Haven County $*, A5*r Horen,Ct., Aor. 16, Yfi.
Personally appealed Wells South worth. President,
aud John Field, Secretary, of the above < ompanv.

engaged

A88KTS

of the tympany,
PER CONTRA.

of fire risks iu force Nov. 1.1*03, 89.526,10-4 33
44
of 1 oases unou which the liability
of the Company 1* not deU-rniiiu d,
5,000 00
Money borrowed at 6 ncr cent iutcreot to
purchase U. S, 6-fiD f>onds,
18.000 00
Amount of all other claims.
300 00

SIXTEEN YEARS

Capital Stock, all paid up.$160,000
Surplus over Capital.
74,001 S3

82
00
44.
22
00

Cash iu hands of agents.
Cash loaned on call and time,
21,395
Cash loaned on mortgage ot rial estate,
42.601
United States Tn a*urv notes. 7 3-10.
17,1*)
Certificates m
18,COO—interest add' d, 141'71.gold paving, 10,419 71
United States Certificates of indebtedness.
817,0ft»—interest added.
17,219 u0
United States 6-20 bonds,
61/MN) 00
911 share** bank stock, market value,
60
46
New Haven Gas Light Co.,
1.575 00
100
..Water Company.
3.000 00
555
Railroad stock*, market value. 47,746 00
4 Bonds Railroad and other/4
3,300 00
Real estate owned by compilin'.
600 00
Amount of all other assets.
1,626 80
Total assets

themselves, to impose upon patieutsithat he

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.

296 shares Bank Stocks, valued at
Tue Reason.—While at Berryville, Vu.
Railroad and Gaa Stocks,
writes an army correspondent, we established
U. S. 6-20 Bonds,
our lines, and all persons residiug within them |
laoans on mortgage of real estate,
and wishing to go beyond them were required
collateial security,
'*

will

hand,

indebtedness,

Boston,Mn8t>.,

boldly atterti (and it

ou

The Steamer Nr. * I..vulam> < apt.
Field, will leave Railroad Wharf
toot of MatoSt..
every M<»nda> at
tor Kastport aud M. John

Positively
Thursday?.

44

having
Family

STATEMENT OF THE

Capita] actually paid up.*200/00.
ASSETS.
/

96,'792

Is so arranged that patients never sec or !iear each
other. Recollect, tne oxly entrance to his Office is
no connection with his fecide&CX,conNo. 21,
interruption, so that on no acsequently no
count can any person hesitate applying at bis office.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

Co.,

’500

DR. L. DIX 'n

eod&w6*23

uov20

Cash

PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

St.

Exchange

Fire ln»iirance

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.—November 1st, 1%3.

Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all Di.-eafe* of
the Skin; L leers of the Now/1 tiroat and Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the .loiut*; Nervou*ues*; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
and the more advanced at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES,SINGLE OR MARRIED.

$038,866 48

Liabilities:

neighboring

,

•#>*,*9S 41
Whole number of Policies in force 3,103.
risk. *8,748,400.
C. RICE, President,
Y B. BACON, Secretary.

"

1

band,.

ou

I

Amount at

I augfudistf

00
49

I.iskmjO
V.63224
5*.993 40
17,972 92

Week!

a

FARES.
ToSt John.bvsteamer,96 ft) To St. Andrews. M oO

are

with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER

or HARTrORD, CONN..

mm

we
u?

31.10000
74,544 30

United Staten Treasury Securities,
Michigan Slate Bond.
Real Estate, (at cost.).
Deferred Premium** and Agents'amounts,

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

night,
Staking all my portion, all my spirit's might,
Till one sultry morning weary pf my cares,
While 1 slept, my foeman. Envy, sowed the tare-.

not more

—at

411 Kind* of Hard and Mall Wood.

I

What if 1 hare striven far into the

Vel, deu,

•

All peraou,contemplating Life Inmrance. ,hon!d
look into the ay stem and advantages of this great
Benevolent Institution, before insuring elsewhere.
nov2*eodAw6w

Did a craven spirit leave my work unplanned *
Was it sloth or dreaming bro’t it to a stand J
Did delay, or anger clog the tangled threads?
And could not patient fingers sort the varied sbred* r

0

>

/ i>

1

Coal and Wood!

31 Exchange Street.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
•

rs obasrrn .i r it kih:<
BA TBS.

nrrr its 7 /'sf.

m

(Sorfolk Avouue, 147

Steamship

ABBOTT.Secretary.
York, City and County of X. York,is
subscribed to before me,
RICHARD A. McCUKDY, Xotary Public.

So my heart, uuwilling, gives ye sepulture;
She’ll forego your death watch weaving me a chain,
Linked regrets and longings, and refusal’s vain.

mm

28 007 91

State of Xrw
Sworn aud

written, and your sentence

Liverpool

^

PtKKS BOISE.

J

THESE

Total asset* Nov. 1. 1803,
#9,935,280 07
Noue.
Premium Notes,
None.
Lhibilitlos,
T. S. WINSTON, President.

for a little of the warmth and flame
Remembrance lingers round tbe gladness gone
While the sad wind sighing does not ceaae to mourn.

Yearning

Thus

■.

and

Remedy j_uJ'rsr.!

FOB FEMALES.

MATHSOR'S INDIAN KRMKRAGOGVfc
T»it, oclcbrmu-d Kemil« Mi.ticmo
»4 assigned expressly for both wwirried and angle ladies, and is the wry
best thing known for the purpose as
it will bring on the
monthly sickness
in case* of obstruction, from *ny
cause .and afteraU otherr nt <ti* * of
the kind have b«ei. tried in ram
it
taken as direct' J. »t will car*' anp

HR

Londonderry,

to

-A—.

RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the
i
9*1 9$
year.$20$,
The steamship AMERlc A, Captain
CUMBERLAND COAL
Received for War Permit*,
7,548 80
Martin, will ail from this pent tt*r
Received
for
Interest,
{includFOR SMITHS' I'SK.
cat..-*, n • Mx rrra »t».w mustia itx,
(
un SATI'HDAV, D«*c. ,‘th,
Liverpool,
\
ing interest ou Guarantee
audit is abo perfect 1; safe at all time*
(:■
ilm
Coals are strictly of the best quahtv, an
Capital.). 22,38809
Tiam oi me previous day from Montreal.
1
warranted to give satisfaction.
Interest accrued ou loan notes,
7,CIS 60 #246,532 02
Pa.-.-iO'' to LouduudFrry, filrsgow and Liverpool
to
-, —Cabin according to accoinmuoatioii)
*731,82860 I Steerage, >JJd. Pav able in gold <,r its equivalent.
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other
DISBURSEMENTS.
For Freight or 1 aMagc apply to
Paid for Claims by Death, on
’ll. 4 A. ALLEN.
Hard aud Soil Wood.
26 Policies.. *01,40000
•trength. a .: •i*iavt« ^strength. $9
No. 0 t»i and Trunk Railroad l as ogei Ln pot
Balaucr of distribution to Polpc rbottle. N. H—Soiw arr •>. ,t j)V tbe m.-ak.-r,
The public »rc requested to cull, ua we urc deter
t
others
Holders,—.
white
2,00107
may
To
be
succeeded
require the «tr ug.r—the tnil
icy
by the steam-hip HIBERNIAN,
mined to give good burguins to those who pay eu.h,
Paid for Salaries, Kents, Medi strength i* atway* th l-»t *JP Sent
|.x ra> t<,
on the 12th.
«b c2
ical Examination*. Ac. 13,040 45
a ms led pack a c- on receipt of the price bv mail
iu
Office,Commercial St., head of Maine W h'J Paid Commissions to Agents,. 15.2W78
REMEMBER- Thlsmedb. etsdestyned exPaid Dividend to Guarantee
International
p
Co.
SAWYER * WHITNEY.
Stockholders.
7.0(H) 00
dies or tbe kind kaxefhstert to cure also that tt t*
mchab'68dly
81*3 82
Paid for re-insurance,
warranted a* npresented l* »v*UV atarti i,or the
EAST PORT, CALAIS A sT. JOHN. price trill be ret unded.
Paid for Surrendered and Can22.079 07 SI 16,728 19
celed Policies,.
XWAR WARE OF I MITA T/OXS None genu-

176,000 00

and unpaid and in transit,

Glasgow

August 1, 186U.
Guaraktkk CapitaL,(all paid t»p)
&lu0,00000
Kkblijyk. August 1,1803,. 375,004 68

The Great Indian
,

Booked

HOTELS,

euTTaTj

bCoijright

AKBVING THE CANADIAN A U. S M \IL£.

Mutual Life Insurance Oo, Passengers

Pore and Free Burning.

••

Premiums due

<

MEDICAL.

;

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

MASSACHUSETTS

THE GENUINE LOU HER p

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS, TIE
8458.282 07
Cash on hand and in bank.
United Sta es stocks,
4,670,888 38
of
real
4.176.288 66
estate,
Bonos aud mortgages
823,353 10
Real estate ownel njr conipanv, eost
Balances duo from agent*.
14,280 08
177.178 00
Interest accrued uotdue,
due aud unpaid,
19,049 00
Deferred, quarterly aud scmi-anmta]

a

-OF TOE-

JOHNS,

1st, 1803, to the Secretary of State.

Accumulated Fuud.#9,986,280 07

Stealing up the a» airway noiseioss a? a ghost,
Pausing to regathor something that is lost;
Then with phantom Angers tries eacli wel^kuown

WOOD,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZEL TON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

Mutual Lire Inournnee Co.,

Bemembranccjiugers by each threshold lono,
Pausing to recover something that is gone.

•

STATEMENT

STEAMBOATS.

TWELFTH ANRUAL REPORTi

CHEAP FOB CASH,
delivered to any part ok thecn Y

-OF THE-

Where

Ye*, your doom she's
sure,

ANNUAL

TWENTIETH

MARY HOWLABD.

BY

Afternoon if

'

IN SIT RAX CE.

Portland for naco
Morrill »
<
lewd Millx
Race ir*
t.orhawt
Buxton 4 nirr,
Arrive at

River
do
«lo
do
do
do

do

af
vII

l*
23
R
*.'4
»<•
*»

r

39, 19*4.
M.

1«
116
2 33
3 3m
Sir.
3 "4

3 16

by

PM.
6
6.4J
6 49
6 64
* •*
33
«»)

tsnirjr

Alloorr**; end* ace strictly confidential and util 1
returned 1 doelrid
Addrrrn
1)1 J 8 Hli.lih*.
No ft Temple Street,*comer ef Zl 4die),

am
r.M.
am
t>46 9 36 3 ft*
Baev River 6<e Portias!. at
do
*>43
'4 *•
•.*.4»»
Bus !.•**« «ntre.
do
7 •*• 1" tv
3 66
Gorham.
do
7 13 16.16
4.07
Macearatipa.
« i«In naad Mill*, tin
7 17 1* fi
4.11
do
7.34
b*»»
4 1*
Morrill'*,
do
7.36 1*16
Arrived
IP
A M. train
T»m 3“ P. M train oat and the •
into Portland wrtil t* Freight Train*, with PaMcugtr
Car* attach d.
I ato 6 cents le*>- when ticket* are pure hared at
tie «>Ae* than when said in the car?
dti
Out. 23. Ml.
1)AN t AUPLXTEB. Sup t.

Eclectic Medical
to

DR

especial

St/MMFE ARRANGEMENT
®ud*tt» r Monday next, passenger
trail
Grand Frank
hniiioMtl in Portland, for Lewie to u and Auburn
7 46 A. M.
For Uengor and all Intermediate «tatioiu> at 1 .10 r,
M. ou arrival of trains from Dostuu.
Returningtrain* leave? Lewiston and Auburn for
Portlaud at «.»> a m.
l^ave Itangor for Portland at 7.80 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and

DK. HlGIlLB.
by addressirg
No. 6 Temple Street,corner of Middle,Portland.
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult

owusex.
anno

JOHN 8. HEAL IT

A

lady

one ofthut
of experience in conrtant attewIni M.iwf fS

FERNALD,
WEXTIST,

DR. S. C.
M#«

MUUll

Iinam

Bn lactt 1*4 B«»i

ISnianl, Us* M. IhS

•

>•

f

Pr. J. H. NCILB
< of h*» retire tw*i nil »• Mi
I »:•* 4LI»
elMlMr
NIMMMt! low to Me *em>r
H4 the ftl
lie
l»f hi' iu< tr *ee hm| «
IMWWBr•4 to hreft AftMdBl r*etl «• tbr “TiMttti* Imi
aa»l »tI a*Mr MHW4* keen ft*4n >r»tri new
rert>t»4 lit V> HM
tf

ihyi
nlTIXt*
UAwteUr |.(
;

f'

riLiEk

^ARTIFICIAL
P*trwiit« 4 by I.mrta

|

—

rPUIn »otk4*ft»o«rk4 iifsthea «Lck rteei»e4
J tks>'tin«l |Ma«l|f4si tt llr W«H4'« Ulr. M
tc|wb4 a* the «Wjr rrlnWi ArttnHal I#i now
■mmUu llH«ur«U ipainUW*:\
per*
iOM. mbracu* all claieee. eg< « u4 emMiini, It
I* to. well kiteei
at! lutormatWn <*

wripth. paraph w

ply.

to

repin'

uveruiag

>

“

which b

etrr.t- I <l*-«<*npUna. ae
*m -»’•*»*ao-4 lu the 4r>
free to all who ap-

seat

i#“*6tiLDn.KSofalJ the 5aw Lmolaxo *tatk»
Very large number* of
•unfit* 4 without charge
Bo*toa ilowee. Itt
r. arv bring •upplkal at tin
1’ALMkk k CO.
Green street. Apply to
Boeton. liana
oetiy u hati

aoNln

“ThfBf't

Kteniug Paper published."

THE LATEST EIUTIOX

OF TI1E DAILY

M HIM ElEMi POST

Lowell.
Freight tralu leave* Portland daily for all stations
ou line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Truuk Rail*
road iu Portland for all stations ou thi* toad.
EDWIN NOTES, Supt.
June 1,1863.
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Infirmary.

theTadies.

lil<j H i.g partiealarfy iav 8cs all Ladies who
mod a medical advi-wr, to call at hi* rooms. No.
6 IVmple ftr>*< r. which they will find arranged fot
their
accommodaten
Dr. If.'* Eclectic Kiuovating Xediclne«art unrival
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female IrrogularitIts. Their action is specific and
ct rtaiu of producing relief in s *iiort time.
LADIES will ilnd it iuvalnahle in all case* of obstruction* after all other ri medics have been tried ia
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia
the least injurious to the health, and may betakes
with perfect safety at all times.
bent to any part ol the country with fall direotious

jiiim: u;>tk\l kailkoad.

Gold round.
\ quantity ol goM coiu n a, picked up It, the .trcct
* V
on Monday.
Tim own, r can have ft tv catling
at^the office ot the City Maralutl, proving property
ami paving for tlil« advertisement.
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ttF*Hend stamp for Circular

A « % Ml*

SING EK’S

SEWING MACHINESI

Cun be mailed in time for the late mail from New
York It eontaiu* lull reports of all

Stock iui.I

Money Transaction*,

opnratious of the several
BOARDS OF TRADE,
togttbor with FULL AND I-ATE NEWS la every
Department.
I EUMS—Ten Dollar- per rear bj- mail; .abacripami

WOODMAN, TKBE
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CO.,

agents,
Not. 34
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Middle Street.

Needlesand Trimming*always on!i«nd
j

mchlW

tiuiis received for six rnouili--.
\V*f r HRVANT.fc CO
d>»et

Vuhlhli.r.,
N»w Yoik,

